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after fire
By CRANIA UTWIN
Mayor Jay Rangel straddled the fence for the last lime Monday 
night on the issue of North Saanich Marina’s rezoning of land in 
Tsehum Harbour.
The bylaw to allow rnarina and related uses in Blue Heron Basin 
was finally adopted Monday with Rangel the only council member 
to vote against rezoning.
Rangel removed himself from the chair so that he could speak to 
his colleagues and proceeded to outline what he called “his crisis of 
conscience;’’
He preambled his remarks by saying, “this proposal has a 
helluva lot of merit and the Sidney and North Saanich Yacht Club 
organization deserves bur support’’ but went on to say that an area 
of “major concern has not been resolved.’’
Just three days after it opened 
the Heninsula Old and New store 
on 2nd Street, Sidney, was closed 
by fire. A pas.serby raised the 
alarm at 1 ;3() a.m. Thursday and 
prompt action by firefighters 
prevented the blaze from 
spreading. ^
But the front righthand side of 
the building, loading doors and a 
large truck were damaged inside 
the building, owned by Island 
Furniture and rented to the 
Peninsula Community 
Association, fire travelling up 
one side of the wooden structure 
destroyed a hot water tank in the 
bathroom, causing smoke 
damage among articles stored 
nearby.
Damage is estimated at $6,000 
and could go higher, an RCMP 
spokesman .says.
Police are investigating the fire 
as arson but say it might have
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^ , , . . . ^ been accidental. The blaze started
council chambers but was refused the opportunity by members of; cardboard boxes stacked
comcil. i ; _ .u *1 U f ur V against the Outside of the
Twice earlier m the eyening other members of the public had ^ . j-.j.-. ;
been denied permission to speak to aldermen and mayor — denials ’ . , . ' M^ j There have been some ^
mysterious fires in the immediate
Steph Jenkins of Victoria provided extra adornment (o her father's beautifully rebuilt 1931 
Jord Model A. Car was one of 135 entries in annual Low-Bucks Run sponsored by Van­
couver Island Street Rod Association, at Saanichton fairgrounds. Show included 1981 yviri-l 
tier oj western division of International Show Car Association's annual show; Monte 
Seibel's '39 Chev^ driven by it's owner's from Lodi, California. Tom Crohk Photo
But in this instance the mayor said the matter was of greater - > ^ -ru lar'A rr
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^ that if the matter were of suchV - f
concern why had it not been brought up earlier — the bylaw has ^ ^
been given three readings and a public hearing has been held. 0 Y an e a
' . When thingsrare gomg great,
similar occurrence.
Rangel demurred and, after reclaiming his chairrnanship of the
' tneeiing, assured his colleagues he was‘‘in; favour of derhocYacy’^: ^ d w '^hat is there to lure a man away ; ?
and would abide by their decision. ‘ ^ TA A4- ^ ^ front amehjoyable job he’s been ; •
‘‘This council has made its position clear. . . now' we must work V - doing successfully for more than
together to get on with it,” .he said. Continued on Page A3 five years? For Brian Storrier —
manager of Panorama Leisure 
Centre — the answer is
]; surprised when he looks atTa:rger : d
recreation centres which don’t j f
“challenge.”
But he had to think long and 
hard before he made the decision
to switch from the Saanich 
Peninsula facility to Juan de 
Fuca Recreation Centre w'here
Si'S
^ *^k‘ '
he’ll start Aug. 9 as manager. 
Storrier was in at the beginning
of Panorama “when it was just a
A the large number of users 
Panorama enjoys.
“We hear comments,” he says, 
“that our staff are friendly, that 
it’s a nice place to come.” As 
well, he explains, for a long time 
residents had to travel to Victoria
recreation centres — and these 
people are delighted to have their 
local centre. And use it.
In leaving Panorama behind 
him, Storrier says he has never' 
been disappointed at the way . ‘ 
things have gone. The addition 
some people hoped for two years
■ n /'x •x ^ ■ /X A' r\ * -• lxi »A-' J: hole in the ground’’, hd saySvand^^^^^^^^^^;^^:j ------------- ago didn’t come about but “that
in the intervening years he’s seen Stoiriei was perfectly understandable
the centre growi with and the
and userf demand iitcreasing . rbidenls, Peninsula Recreation ; municipialities’ point of view
steadily each year to a point Commission and Sidney and considering the economic
where he says the centre is close Nortii Saanich councils with the climate, he says,
tosalurationas farasspacegoes. commission’s board receiving “Recreation has to take its 
In the last five years spccialprai.se. place in a priority situation — the
“CJoinmission members have fact is, this just isn’t the time for
Peninsula has risen close lo 30 been tremendous supporters. it.”
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and Storrier is optimistic about day the centre opened the manager but it’s a bigger job, he
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1 & 2nd Street, Sidney
V 'OPENT^DAYS A.WEEK ' L 





656-5331; :■ T . . I 
9816- 4th ST., SIDNEY I
•Chicl<en •Ribs •Burgers i
•Soft Ice Cream' I
MON. - FRI. 11 - 8 1
Sal. 11:30-8 ^un. 12-8 |
1 OPENS JULY 30/82
NITELY
1 6 p.m. - MIDNIGHT
1 — FULLY LICENCED —
1 Eat in or Take Out
1 S564224
: ‘, 1
; restaurant;::.;,; ■ ,7; ;|
Specializing in 1
; Chinese & Canadian Food |
;, OPEN Mon,:- Thurs ;4:30 - Mionigrti: ■ - p
Ft'i.-Sat. 4:30:1:30am , ; Sim. 4;30:8;30 pm : g
• Delivery with minimum order ■ m
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944 1
LAi’S RESTAHRANT
7855 East Saanich ^
SAANICHTON PLAZA
1 Chinese & Western Food
1 EAT IN OR TAKE OUT — FREE DELIVERY
g Irom 5 p.m.' wiihin 4 miles, with min. order,
§ OPEN Monday to SalurOay 11 am - 9 pm





First Class Meals - Fast Service 1 




1 - Hamburger Sandwiches'
1 , ' - ' located at;
1 Van Isle Marina
1 2320 Harbour Rd.
1 Mon. to Sat. 8 am to 8 pm
I Sun. 9-8 — 656-6521
^olj '^canbia | 
(3a02iaurani
for FAMILY DINING 
. at FAMILY PRICES
Mon. to Fri. 9 am - 9 pm
Sat. 9am-10pm Sun.9am-9pm
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
1 Open lor Lunch and Dinner : : ; ; C1//SW '' y; ■ : ' ;:
g Tuesday to Sunday ; Evening Dining from 5 p.m.
ffl:(closed for Lunch Tuesday) ■
Wednesday Smorgasbord Dinner and
BmI :: : TIir Hruu ftiinrinu Rriini'h J; v:
West Saanich Rd. by j
1 Reservations 656'-3541
1 i VJcJI\;Oili4)piliy,bt;nirG





Broakfasl, Lunch & Dinner Oaily 
Sunday Brunch Tl;30 and 1:30
SIDNEY FISH I CHIPS
Joan & George
OPEN DAILY Tues, thru Saturday 
:11:30 a,m. - 7:30 p.m. V
7172 Brentwood Drive (J52.2413
';'::CLIPPER JNN
.:SPEC|ALii:iNa:JN SLALOOP & SI I-AK::
CRABS AVAIUBLE EVERY dM




9807 « 4th St.y Sidney 
TAKEOUT 656-6722
Silver Dragon Restaurant





liiioy otif Sniatl Par 
^Akl'CRIf ORDLHP ;
■ IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL




I BREAKFAST - LUNCH- DINNER
"lOpei'VjPaily: 8:00 a.vn.; ■■ ,7;30
' q'■ CtostHl Siniriay^,^ Hclidayt; '
Compide take Out Service 656 1621
STEAK, PIZZA f SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evoninrt Dlnliio In :
Finn IVierinorranoan 1 ratiitlon ■«





t OPEN DAK.Y 11 AM (or ' 
Finn Canadian & Chinosn Food 
::,;\:j)iNB:iNoun takEou:! i:
812 Verdier Ave„ Brentwood Bay
652-3622-
Drinking and driving proved 
costly for three men who ap­
peared in Sidney provincial court 
last Tuesday, but only two of 
them had been at the wheel of a 
car. The third was on the water.
Robert Albert Bell, 1938 
Barrett Dr., Sidney, was fined 
$150 and put on three months 
probation after pleading guilty to 
operating a vessel while having a 
blood alcohol content over .08 
percent.
Leo Adrianus Straathof, 
Langley, who pleaded guilty to a 
similar charge on land, was fined 
$250, and Mark Steven Imhoff, 
1445 Craigflower Rd,, Victoria, 
was fined $200 after pleading 
guilty to impaired driving.
Karre Rodney McCabe, 2020 
White Birch Rd., Sidney, was 
fined $50 after pleading guilty to 
possession of marijuana.
Richard Donald Carew, 
Langley, was fined $50 for theft 
under $200 and $50 for wilful 
damage to private property. He 
pleaded guilty to both charges.
David Patrick J. Thompson, 
1874 Jeffery Rd., Saanichton, 
was sentenced to nine months in 
jail for escaping lawful custody.
Barry Michael Nelson, 3498 
Lovat Ave., Saanich, was given 
three months probation with 24 
hours of community work service 




WiFACIilliin# IH Chinnt ll FwU
OPKNJMYSAWEBK i
; M()N«AY.tHUHMIAVA.1(f(ifn '
: tnidi'v A!iATijiinAY 'i.i?i>iti; '
■ SUNOAV
TAKE OUT SERVICE 1014 OFF






l*$iiny5 m this tiiiucioty .Tie pfovidc-o Itee ol charge trj Saamch Peninsula Chuiches as a public service ot Uie Sioney 
Review, BbfrlUtL.
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Chuich — PasloiMel Hoskvn, Gfeungiadc Scliool ?t5t LannoiUVay
ANGLICAN
• St. Andrew's - Rev, DdvidFulto
9682-Sill SI., Sidney ..............
-SI. Mary's — 1934 Culira Ave , Saanicliloi!
•SI. Stephen's--Rev, Ivan fuller......... ;
SI Stephen's RrJ , , ,
•Brentwood Parish Church - Rev, A Peine. 792 Sea Drive. Breniwooa Bay ,









•Bethel Fellowship— Pastor H B Harrisoti
2269 Mills Rd . Sidney...., .........
•Friendship Baptist Chuich — Pasloi Ernie Kiatohl. Sleliy s Cross Rd. .
•Sluggell Memorial Chuich — 7008 w; Saanich Rd.. Bteniw'ood Bay • Pasloi V. Nordslroin , 






Parkland shop teacher Don Spencer displays chess set cast in 
brass and aluminum by student Monte Taylor. Set was on 
display last month at Mayfair Mall in Victoria as part of 
selection of work by Saanich district students.
John Green Photo
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the Assumption -7726 West Saaiiicti Rd 
•St. Eliaabelh's Church —. IQOSOThiid St,. Sidney. 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
• Sidney Foursquare Church— Paslor Torn Gardner .
9925- 5lh SI . Sidney,:: ;
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
•Beracah BIbleChurch —Paslor FoyL Spivey: 5500 HanisterlyPd .
LUTHERAN ;
•Peace Lutheran Church — Pasloi Dennis J: Paa(), 2295 Weilei Ave . . ,
PENTECOSTAL ; ;
. •bldiield Road Gospel Chapel— Rev, Joel 0 Netlieton. 5b06;0i()tieid Road (P A.O C.i;
• Sidney Pentecostal —■ Rev; Vein liscialte; 10364 Mcdonain Park Rti: (P A O.C.!
PRESBYTERIAN
•St; Andrews -.-.Rev BJ. Moiloy; North Saanich Pu.dabie.^Resihaven Drive .
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWrSHIP 7
; Keaiing School fi843 Ce»lial,Saanicn'Bd : , ' ■
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
;;;' PaElot,M,A. Alwood 10469 Resiliaven Or.. ..Sidney , ; .
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, Latter DAY SAINTS
?2l0 EasneiqlrWay Sidney'











•si. John's — Rev Hon Prai: ‘
10990 WpS’i Saanich Rrl 
♦SI Paul's
PMOMalaviiw Hfv HonI’ifll 
: „»Shadv Creek --: /t8Q,Last Saaipcn Rtj. Hev.Mi:’vin,.H ...Ananisin, 





' S7l 67 WtrsoSaaiiiciv Rd pii;: RsyniMeiviiT H.:'Aaaiiis;
:477-2635;:;:-
;65:2-27i3'::
product that we’ll let you try It in the 
store before you buy it!
Burglary was hardly a paying : between 11 a.m. and 4 p.ni. 
proposition in North Saanich Sunday. He got nothing from a 
: during the past week. Total loot , ; dresserdrawer but stole $17 from 
in three break-ins reported to a purse. In other police news: k 
Sidney RGMP was $17. »Greg Kyle, Victoria, left his
; Someone pried open a sliding black i l981 Harley Davidson ,
patio door at a home on Ardmorei motorcycle in Tront of Hotel
Drive between 9 a.m. and 4 pirn. ^Sidney for only five minutes at l l 
Thursday, but took nothing; The; p.m; Thursday, but when he;i 
; person who broke through an ; came;;outiit was gone. Licence 
i ; insecure rear door into Oceanic; ; number is M98175.: ; -
Marina overnight Friday also than $1,000 was taken from four'
look nothing after going through parked vehicles . in the Green
some cupboards. • Glade area of Sidney in the early
.More fortunate was the burglar hours of Monday morning.
'■ who found an unlocked basement 'Between 8 p.m. Sunday-and 
door at a house on Dolphin Road 9:30 “a.m. Monday radios and
' electronic equipment valued at 
$1,800'were stolen from a Sidney 
i man’.s 22-foot yacht moored at 
Men'/.ics Marina at the foot of 
Beacon Ave. Loot included a 
VHF radio, a CB radio with 
sideband, a radio direction finder
; ;
•A tyhiteL 16-foot boat with a 
5:!A horsepower Evinrude out­
board and a blue gas tank, total 
. value about $500, was stolen
Cove
niarinti sometime last week,
' Reported missing at 8:30 
= Pr id ay; by Day id Brow n, Canoe 
Cove;; Rd., it was last seen five 
.‘days earlier.
•Kerry McCabe, 17, of Sidney,
HBItMIDieEXHBQai—
HIDE WOOD STAIN
and a 16-yoai-old juvenile are 
Joeing charged witlr theft of 1^ 
cases of ernpty beer bottles from 
; bchiiKl Kir. Mikes restaurant in:, 
Sidiicy oti Saiiirday afternoon. 
Tlie iliofi; was rcporlctl al 3:56 
p.ni;vaud police found the loot in 
V; supefrnark.ci, ca,r:t,;at; the';rear ; 
, itA cliiclc parked iicarby.
E3MNE3BHanKt~4
A flne'prbduct featuring: 
:gooci;penotratiorv, top quality ;; ; 
ingredients, excellent hiding 






2 Chairs and a table
; A good quality; 
exterior paint.
4 Litre
PUTTHB CLOVF.hOALfi aPANO ON YOUHHOMK
t'fKjiim ntitiiwi 10 '. 
Ttfiof Oft.hitnn;
rtod m.oi««rit¥*il»hlllty 
vva rwqttfY* tf'B riflhi ;; 
io:H''hii 5iii?ioiai#H,,
8 • 5;30 Miiayt 
8:30 • S p.m. Siturday 
OPEIj SUNDAYS 10'4 p, 9768 • 5th street,
Niiiili Saanich council will 
send a leijer of comihendnlion to 
':kCNkL'^^'S(.af(J;'Sgt;:::Keri;;wdtsdr);, 
\vho;|ieatlcd (he .luric 8 disaster 
exercise at Pal Bay Airport; hut 
Moiulay r riiglit tenned 
“ridiculous" llie icluctance of 
Central Saaniclj council to 
beednie financiaily involved in 
supplying c o in in uni cat i on s 
JequipineriL; ;
Bnih Sidney and Noitli 
Saanich countils hav^ allocated 
hnub ftir ptircltiisc of etncrgency 
‘ coniiiiiinicaljons equipment for 
;'’i lie cinergency prograrn.''V";
Noith SaanicIv council decided 
to ask Mayor Jay Rangel to speak 
P> U'liiral Saanicli Mayoi Dave 
Hilt jihpui vdiat tiiey coll that 
chundl’s 'Jdntgfiing their feet. 
,;;;J.“^yyaLtIucky^ll>Jiayc.sLMn.up 
c Hecllen t pro fes s i dnai s an d 
yolniiicers in,; this organi?:,alion,!j 
said Rangel, adding the lack of 
cipiiiiinem was rcKreitable and he 
hopeyit will soon he reetified, "
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Council throws out
CRD's growth option
North Saanich council has 
decided not to accept the cost of 
growth option as detailed by the 
Capital Region District and will 
“strongly resist” planning un­
dertaken by the CRD in this 
fashion.
Chief regional planner Charles 
Wakelin told council Monday 
night that its studies project a 
possible increase iti peninsula 
populaiioir from the present 
31,000 to 86,000 bv the year 
2000.
“This could be quite drastic on 
the petiinsula.” he said, and may 
involve removing about 3,400 
acres of land from the
Agricultural Land Reserve.
“We will continue to advocate 
servicing the western community 
to accoimnodate as much grow'th 
as possible in the core so as to 
retain the value of the peninsula.
“No one disputes the value of 
this scenic and agriculturally 
valuable resource,” he said 
firmly.
But the e.xpert pointed out 
there has to be an assumption 
that there may be as much as two 
per cent population growth per
Year.
And on lop of this the number 
of persons per household is on a 
decline so that more
residential units will be needed 
even if the population stays 
static, wiiich is highly unlikely.
The planner predicts a growth 
in the Greater Victoria area 
resulting in 359,000 people by the 
year 2,000, and estimates that the 
housing mi.\ demands will call for 
60 per cent single and 40 per cent 
multiple family units.
Wakelin defines the local 
population boom as hinging on 
whether or not services w-ill be 
developed for massive housing in 
the western community.
Council concurred in its desire 
to resist growth for as long as 
possible.
Needs help
Continued from Page Al
It was bonus day for Sidney Teen Activity Group (STAG) Friday when Sandown racetrack 
office manager Mick McReavy presented a 13-year-old Rhonda Higgins with cheque for 
$783, representing gate money for recent race day which Sandown owner Jim Keeling 
donated to youngsters. STA G members also sold $347 worth of tickets prior to race day so 
made $1,120 altogether. Rhonda sold most and won transister radio for her efforts.
Peggie Rowand Photo
the PCA office — says some 
three weeks ago he found a 
fizzled Molotov cocktail-type 
homemade bomb in a bottle 
sitting on the wooden board 
outside his store.
The PCA store re-opened for 
business Monday but members 
say they badly need donations of 
various articles to replace those 
damaged by smoke. Volunteers 
arc also wanted to help sort items 
to be sold in the store.
Call the office at 656-0134 for 
pickup of good or to volunteer 
services. ■' '
Continued from Page Al 
placevyiris.
The owner trainers don’t breed 
l|qrses — they constantly pur­
chase and sell through a 
“claiming^ system ■which fixes ay 
price on a horse running in a 
race. After an owner has seen the 
horse run he can buy it, paying 
the claiming price — which can 
be anything from $50,000 dow'n 
to $3,200.
Gregory, for example, claimed • 
a horse for $4,000, ran him four 
times in $5,000 and $6250 
claiming races, had two wins, a 
second and a third place.
‘‘I made $ 10,000 net profit in 
37 days,” Gregory Says.“Then I 
took that money and claimed a 
better horse -— Much Luck Annie
— for $10,000.”
He claimed another horse for 
$8,000 after seeiriglit race for the 
first time. It came in fourth but 
Gregory bought it. Pic judged it 
' by breeding, performance and 
the fact that it was purchased 
originally in a “select sale” as a 
yearling.
It was a gamble that paid off
— the horse has won in a $16,000 
claiming race and taken a second 
and third place win.
The “claiming” technique is a 
way of classifying a horse, Each 
time a horse is claimed;it must go 
into .a higher category the next 
time it races. A.nd the higher the 
; claiming price, the higher the 
•■qwrse.
the owner-
trainers won’t claim any horses, 
another month they may claim 
one or two, depending on 
whether their own horses have 
been claimed. The recession has 
putbusiness down by 70 per cent,
; says one owner. Where three of 
four horses were being claimed 
daily, now there were only one or 
; two, he adds. And that makes 
fierce.
Although current prospects are ? 
bright for the North Saanich 
group it’s possible to come 
unstuck. Plorses are termed 
‘‘perishable’” in the sense that 
theyTe going to be non-wihriers iff 
they get hurt of it might have tof 
vyait ahothef year before it races 
again — that’s money standing 
still, it’s money an owner can’t 
spend on buying another horse.
Gregory started off walking 
horses — he made more money 
than if he’d deliyered 
newspapers, he says—- and at age 
27 entered hjs own horse. Why 
Becb, in a 1974 race at Exhibition 
Park. It came first and won three 
times that year. V 
A typical day for Gregory 
means early rising and being at 
the paddock at 6:30 a.m. where 
he exercises hbr,scs until 11 a.m, 
followed by brushing, cleaning 
and grooming and feeding. Then 
if it’s racing that night there’s the 
4 p.m.Terry td catch,
1 ,ast Sunday Gregory branched 
out with an entry Ttf Scat tie’s ■ 
Longacrcs racetrack. His Altra 
Credit rah in a $10,000 claiming 
race Avitha $7,500 purse.
INVITES YOUfTO COME IN FOR 
A FREE GONSUllTATlON FROM^^^
fd fSd p tefhatioha!;;Adf: 
















To Ut most North 
Amorlcah cars and 
light trucks. PH8A, 
13A, 25L30, 43.
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Disaster over look tlie Peniiisuia Comnuniiiy Association July 
22 when fire shut down its stoic on 2nd Street three days after 
the comnuiniiy celebrated its opening. .Although association 
members rallied quickly and re-opened the store Monday many 
goods wiiich had been donated have suffered smoke damage 
and some w-ill be useless.
So the f*CA needs help — that ineans more donations of 
clothing, household items or whatever residents have in their at­
tics and cupboards they’re not using and will likely never use 
again. But even when those damaged goods have been replaced, 
the PCA will still require a steady flow of items if the store is go­
ing to prosper and provide financiar backup for the 
association’s community programs. Hopefully, the community 
will continue to support the PCA With regular contributions, 




From the July 27, 1922 issue of 
The Review
There was something wrong 
with the Fulford Harbor boys last 
Thursday evening they they 
played a league game of baseball 
with the local boys. The score 
was 14-0 for the local huskies. 
The Fulford boys, it is said, had 
been fighting fire for a couple of 
days atid were in no condition to 
put up their usual good brand of 
baseball.
^
C" , : r,”
Put a little butter under the 
.spout of the cream putchei 
before placing upon the table. 
The cream will not drip over the 
buttered line and treasy spots on 
the linen will be avoided.
lieaehed boat ai rocky inlel near Sidney Wharf. KeithSiitlierlaiul Photo
^Incestuous^
y Brian Storrier has been nianaging Paiioratna: Leisure Centre 
: since it opened; — arid he’s dohe a danied:good job. Ndvv Slqr-
;rief is off to inanage Juan^^^ Fuca Recreatioh Centre, a job 
which he apparently finds challengiiig.; t T
He’ll be missed.
Storrier took on Panorama from the start and “tnore or less 
put us on the nia|.i,” .says Peninsula Recreatiotv Commission 
chairman Joan Beattie. He leaves behitid a good, stable staff 
and a happy well-run facility which is in good shape financially. 
As an administrator, Beattie says he’s been impressive and 
“really on top of thitigs.’’
Sorry you’re leaving us, Brian. We know you'll do great
From Robert Ward’s reccni 
letter to you he would seem to 
believe that if Aid. Alan Cor- 
nford — and presumably his 
fellow worker at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences and Mayor 
Rangel of The Royal Canadian 
Navy — spent more of their 
energies on their federal work, we : 
might see some savings in that. 
Unfortunately, there seems 
nothing in the performance of 
North Saanich council to support 
■ t h i s b e 1 i e f a h d i t a p p ea rs rn o re :
; likely that North Saanich,suffers 
: ' from;: the ' infusion of federal; 
Tthinking. T;
This year council has raised its 
Town salaries, givem a banquet, 
LTiiCreased staff salary costs by 25T::
In first retiring Ted Fairs on 
pension (with a banquet to mark 
the occasion) and then rehiring 
him on salary in addition to his 
pension, council has adopted a 
federal practice wich has been 
aptly described in the House of 
Commons as incestuous.
Nevertheless it is believed to 
stjH be follow'ed at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences to the benefit of 
one North Saanich alderman.
As Mr. Ward suggests, the 
trouble is that so much of the 
government thinking is divorced 
from reality. Wliat government 
does is justified by what 
government has already done —- 
not what is needed.or ;what can be 
afforded.
■ T"\E,G. Farthing 
975 .Tuami
sufficient reason or excuse to 
plunder our land.
There is a false ideathat we own 
our land, that because we happen 
to be born here or live here or 
occupy a part of it, it’s ours to 
plunder and pollute.
The truth is no one owns 
anything. At best, all that can be 
said for it is that one holds land 
in trust Tor a very short span of 
one’s life then it passes on to 
V Other hands. Now the question is 
-- will it be better or worse when 
vve pass it on?, ;
: Far Worse if the developer gets
going and we lose this last 





From the July 27, 1932 issue of 
I'he Review
A large crow'd filled the 
beautiful lounge room and halls 
of the Rest Haven Sanitarium 
and Hospital on Thursday night 
last to attend the graduation of 
the 1932 School of Nursing.
Federal extravagance is largely 
a local issue. It is caused mostly 
by patriotic demands for the 
benefit of the district or province. 
If the voters and leading citizens 
at home will turn economical in 
theiic claims to Ottawa, 
parliamentwill reflect their spirit.
;40 YEARSAG,0,: .
From the July 29, 1942, issue of 
■'The.Review'
This year the Dominion 
Government f wilf spend 
:S3,9()0,000,000 — equal to:$339: 
for every person in the country. 
War will take at : least 
$3,200,000,000ofthis sum.T ; ; :
■ per cent balanced the btidgef by :: 
" mduejng vservices' joj d ■-'nui;.- ■ ‘Elected: ress s 'T,
things at Juan de F'uca.
TT 1 1UiiemDioveci
and increased, ius;fax;le\jes by:2 
per cent (as compared with 10 tier 
cent in Esquimau and 13 percent 
in Oak Bay).
It i.s about to hire a recieation
.shoMdf: listen: ‘Morth/Snajiuih
manager at a salary of S36,000 
almost as much as some state
Unemployed? T’hen we’d like to help. Take advantage of our 
free classified advertising in the “jobs wanted’’ or “items for 
sale’’ columns. Free ads are available only to the unemployed 
and cannot be accepted over the phone. Residents must come 
into the office to place them.
governors get in the US. There 
has been no sign of the cost- 
cutting innovatiotis so bravely 
promised by the mayoi ditring 
the clectidri. If they have ever 
been discussed, it is probably to 
, bef dismissed as’ something:To :Fe
T'^AtVOided.':.. hi
<• present policies held by 
the B.G. government are not in 
the best interests of either its 
people or our natural en­
vironment,
it is iq) lo our elected local 
representatives to listen to the 
picas and heed those who have 
;; ;The:vfclfare; of^wiidiife af Heart; 
TThoseL who: , want Ttd .'keep' o^ 
country . beautiful : -A natural' 
beauty.;:;: - Profit alone is mot;
1 am backing Mrs. May John 
100 per cent (see Mrs. John’s 
letter this page). 1 liave lived here 
more than 70 years and have seen 
many changes here in North 
T Saanichv inThe way; progress hak; 
;' spdi 11: o u r Toy H y area .:; A hd t h eref 
; ;;is;,aTumor'that, mahy;people‘who: 
own boats here would like lo sell 
them.
;.T:;,j;''';.'':;A.-Th(>rnt'onp.
10866 West Saanich Road.
:' 'Furtheh dohalioriS ; have^ b 
;::receiyed:TtoTTassist:;:;,the5,;; North;' 
; Saanich Tvolunteer-Tire brigade,:; 
bringing the total to daie for 1942 
to $824.30. '
30 YEARS AGO
From the July 39, 1952, issue of 
The Review
For the first time since the war 
: years ;a: complete TvorkshopTfor : 
thevihajpf overhaul of aircraft is 
to be pul into operation at 
Pairicia; Bay;;airpori: in the heah 
yTut'ure?:2-':;.;':-T L.: ■
ByMARY KIERANS
As part of ;m impact study 
Telajed ;',to; v'lhe;;;Alaska; jpiiiciitie, 
slated ;loV“slice through British 
CJolumbia’’i author Hugh Brody 
wperit , i s; motillts.;w'iih U: small 
grofip of ;Athapuskati Ititiians jiv; 
Tht); norfhcaslorn part ,of the 
province,mapping their laud iise 
: fiat I ern s T:;an d st utl y i ng;:; the,; 
ccpiiqmic, syslcm ' basctl qiiT hese 
Ihnnittg atid inippitig patterns; '
tlirfsc 18 inonfhs with tlie Beaver 
jpeopie',; and:; a; .repori;;on;,white 
enci oaclirnont bn f he Tirea: from 
‘The earliest Europeair pfcscticc. v
2„„, 1 Us book : ; Ah//.As anilPiemiis
is both a peisoual ,uvomit of
;;Thc;;scU'-possessed,:; fradiiiohal 
bclittvior ; of , Brody’s fnditui 
; :,ia i ua i lit a ti ccs'; tin 1 u11 it i ii g i r i 11s, 
jiieir guarded iiuiimei ' in; town,,’ 
, aiitf; ilfeir;: observfint, . noii- 
commiiial stance 'with whites 
I;h'U It cxi'dain' ahff belie ilie loiig-; 
;Tiaiidiiig, siercoi.y)ics;: of ;:Indian 
fuliurc; apdiheu ;,i.ibi!c, imUrccif
jf\uiI s;eI ba I ?;;; 111'ob c;,;.’; u f: ; eo iif;
niunicaiion makes cleat how 
uiuch ;;of: tlicirj jnbtivcs;' andj 
met hod s’ would go: uh rccogii izccl 
by ,:ihe Tvhites;who;: tleaF with: 
them,
^ Bill, ;says Br(>dy, ilcspiie the 
dismissal of The,: liidiaii economy: 
by European trappers atid ;sct';, 
tiers /; despite ‘ tile' ; ftii flier,; 
disruption brought nhoui by 
Itirgcr fttriiis, Ibgging cbiiipiinies, 
eiierg)',:;;:interests. ’ ,ai,Kl TTporls; 
,luimci,y(v\ho kill in tuo moiith.s, 
’inbre t (uiti, i tiii r:i inics the;.I nil itins’'
aiinuaf total ; of;qiioosc), :t:hc, 
adapi ah le At luipas k an’ s; h u m i tig 
and tiappiiig economy survives 
and can be acebmmodafed.
We rnay draw; Title hope of 
accoI1U11 odalitin ,froni i, Brod y’ s 
eloquent, clinutiic accoiint of the 
bfficiiir , hearing — at' which 
impatient; whites 'talked of 
m 1111 b e t s tm d /se cf i o 11 s i UKf r I g 111 s- 
bf way, and, the Indians sorvctf 
llieir; stews, icsiified lo;;Theii; 
aJepciidcncc T)n;;;ilieir;: t rap iiiics,’: 
ami gi avcly umqlleU iiii, uiieicnl, 
Ureiim inapqeiling forth the route
'i.pTtea'ven,.'2 ';:"..:;';:''""'''::;';;2'’
:: ;;;Buf Thanks IbThe geiieral:and ' 
jtnmediatc ; pictiire Brody has 
provided, ; \vc , do,: witness / that; 
occasioii ,;;with, a; , fuller im- 
dersianding and respect; for'boilv 
the Intlians’ approacli; ho 
iicgotiitiing atitf ihe 'urgency; and 
iiliimate rca|isni of tlieir positibn 
oil the pipeline,,;
During the past week; the 
polilicaf picture of;; British 
Golumbia has cleared materially, 
u ; is:; now agreed ::fhat;; W.A2Gv 
Bennett., Social Credit leader, will 
form the next government.: Wo 
wi sh; h i iri ;w c11; 11 v h iS t ask. ;2
Enthusiastic Norfh Saaiiicfi 
anglers report a very satisfactory 
run of peninsula cohoes in 
peninsula w.iters at the present 
; liiuc. They arc ttveraging beivyecn , 
six ai'b nine pounds:/
:;;; Maps / aiui;:;Dreaiiis; is now 
/available/frtiin/cilher ilie Sidney- 
Nobh Saaniv/i oi brcnl Vw-huI 
; branch oI'the legiontilTibrary.;
:By:Steph mv Faylor
/20;YEA,RS;AGO ;
From the July 25, (962, issue of
. ;rhe,RcYicw .2: ;
;; Mariietl.:woineti .,:;with2 young' ■ 
cltiUh'/n'TRoulfr iibtTv' Tmplbyed; ’
: by: any: sehohl disi l ict,:/T rustee;;,
I,dwTT'':;;;I;l;atA'ey;i;;T'bkf;2':;Siianie}i;',’;:;,,
Sc'hflof Ibisirici;:board ;ol‘ T riisleeT ’ ’■
;/■ oil' Mo ml ay 'e vciiing/i; /,"; ''2;/
' ;:TTi c.;:; fol fow'i n g"; / vb ioic'',;:w'u''s'"
wiilien by H.l, Bhillips of (he 
■ ■;NeW;.'STn'‘k; Sim in;'l;;949;;"l( seems 
atiiptopri.uc to lopt int it now;
;:; ■,;Whcn, jTib'Tnarkct/s/ low arul:
Lfriendli'ness;'.;.'''':'.'; ■'‘;:',;;;:;;;2;;
" AridTheTickef’s ii| a irttnce-'-- ■; 
;; / When; the hryikcfs’;clerks are,
;; ’Aiicf nbi even bond lulvance ; 
;; Voir';/will,,.search .the;,sectliing;
;■ ''eiiy/;/;',/''':'''2'2,"'/ 2' ;
■; :t'-oi'.'advice to'go ancfhiiy;"’-;'
;|hil.;:,: yoir' ..blight/; .lo/iq'ce tliC; 
di.lTercnce'T. ;'"2''/;";T':
; Wheiv thc stocks have hit the
L When :; llie ■; a,narket:s■;,.;in;;:;llie^
"' '■doldrnins" “','/
«\ifT it .’ini'fmet'nnder'wav-"-■' ’’
; VVhen 4 man ctrn huy (he best
:2 WhcnTlic higgesi cor'pbi'aiibhv.':
See their stocks a th'theT:pb,iiiHi '2 
, And the.old and/iriisied;i,HSU<y j; 
1 ,io imwanted all aioniid 
: :;' :Yoii will get a fafful earache/;/'::'
;: Hearing frieiitls wnnr,Don’t; : 
.huy„Now!“;’2.;' 2"’;;;;'
2 ; Bni fhcy’il all/ advise qrreaT j 
',; coiiiavge;
:, When I hose. stock s go, u|i, and
'■.ho'w!;,/'.;,'';/;/
:;,T; :/''Wlien/ ;;the msirkei’'s /'•aL:'lhe'",. 
;;hotroin„T;;":, '':/ 'ir;;;'' ;' ■.; ;"2:;/;.;/ ;•
2;..;;'','..Asnuisi'aiiy child,can see ;,„j 
2: AruF n little |i(aiii oldTioise-:
://,;':sense'',';';; /'//'2 ;;
;;,, Sa ys; //(»b .i ii eon rn geoii,Ty! ■'',;,
'.;/'2/,;'' ./Ybli ’ ll„.he 'lokl/by/ev;et:y b(Kl>/';; 
T’heyTe..:.riof' ;.\vor'ih,'Ti'".." any v
.... , iimOt'q’..L..- ,
h. '/rhe Taxi 'Week of June a.nd:thc;;;;,
;ITI'si, yeck :;bf2.lulybavv;therina!2 /: 
;exbdns;pf' oliljiine residenis/froin : / 
:::J aine'S;/:! s lanih'/;J arnes" Ws/■; 'BonthT ’ ■ 
/\vi;iJ,i:hiT;wile/ai')il soir,';was‘'thC'lasi,/',;/. 
/bccnpant./oiTfiexTjjngc, ,;uk,I xitiee ;//
he2was;/the;;:hruttinanT oii,/duty f; 
reniiu11yd Tie hi nd T tv see:/1 hat";a!I, f ■ 




/ YotiTTiiTt Iiiul a market experf;
/':::'2T,o'suggest.':'";fliey:'rC';;, pretty 
clieapL:,;;/;///''';'/"'F/';' 
";'Bi,n'i,hcy^fe'.fu!l o'f optimipv; /’ 
,/:"' ffiey’vc ''/taken/' qui(e:;'a
' leapt;:'':''''.' '"'h':; "
:"/;.:; '''/.fUb/,, 'i,lu'!y.':;;,\ybn’i',:,"bc'''. :Thtit:j
:.:.';,.wagadons'"2,'.:'2.:::
;'./ NVhen"; rite'; ..hat'igain"': days' .'.at'e'
'o .er',;;
(Sfepheiv Taylor Is an Ihv- 
simeni / tlenler with TPKflrhl 
:.,Mack»y,Ut>ss MmllHL N'kiorlal. -
'JO YEAItSA(.iO:.; '■..;';;';;/''/2
From (he Jtily226', 1972, tssticmf 
The Review':.."
An intciesling August eicclifm 
is /forecitst /with; the fonr'Way/ 
Tnnilc in .Saanich and the/ Island ■
! cbiis'lTtiiet\cy.2; '';';het'\\:eeri ,.;''/Toqe'f 
Islierwoqd,/ .//Social /: ;(;Tedii 
Tiorninee, TsTalcohiT Atulersbtf,.
I ihcral;; 'cabdidate, ' firic:,,'SI|e('-/'■ 
;woodN1 >P ■ represent at tve rand, 
'•SaHiiicli':''.''itiay'iM;,;';',l'tri'glr'':,. ..Clift is,'
'Pn'Tf'essfvavCbiiservali ve.'''"'''' ■ 
I’t'ciniei"';'": Wi A'.'<"2' ■ IVonUeh’' 
laiindicd his/gbyernnieni’s green / 
htflt preservjiiiojt, policy;iii;North ; 
" Siuniieli Tasi::l/riday22fhc .Jh-raere: 
site, |uiU of whicli was owned by 
;A:T.2Viitk. l()72()Mcl>onaldJ»k.,
flits ; been : quirrhased : hv The 
' pTf'/vihcinl;: '’’''hbyerhirient '/Tor 
:.'parklaiu1'41X0/', to ■savc.,'!he :afea 
i totn suIhIiVision ilevuSoinnen(. <
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Carol Anne Smith, dauf’hter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Milton, 
10046 - 5th Street, Sidney, has 
graduated as a registered nurse 
from Douglas College, New 
Westminster.
Eric Lewis gets down to work. Peggie Rowand Photo
Beating the recesson is a game 
most of us are playingthese days. 
If you’ve got a job, the trick is to 
consolidate, cut back on all 
unnecessary expense.s — and 
hang on until things get better.
If you don’t have a job, the 
answer for some people is to 
create one. And that’s what Eric 
Lewis, 51, 5995 Canpra Road is 
■doing. :
Eric’s a Jack of all trades and 
has a colorful background — he 
ran a copper boat in Indonesia, 
drove cattle in Australia, built
boats, was in the merchant navy 
for 12 years, has done mining, 
nuclear research, been a field 
engineer and was an inspector 
diver at the Bennett Dam at 
Hudson Hope.
Lately he’s been driving a truck 
but the recession has slowed that 
to one day’s work a week — and 
Eric’s chaffing at the bit.
So he decided to go back into 
the candle making business — 
something he did successfully at 
Williams Lake; selling to The 
Bay, Woodwards and “any place
between Prince George and 
Vancouver. I’ve never been 
refused a sale,’’Eric says.
Already he’s hard at work 
turning out candles, colored and 
scented and a little different from 
most on sale in stores. The 
cowboy boot is a firm favorite 
and so are his decorated sand 
candles and colorful Christmas
■scenes..",:;:"
Eric will be selling them in
them locally, aiming for the 
Christmas market.
August Only
10% Hecluctions on ^
Limited Editions by.
—Fenwick Laiisdowne —Geoff Markovich
—Brian Travis Smith —Edward Spears
—A.J. Paquetle — J. Essler
—Michael Hunter —Other B.C Artists




serving the peninsula for over a decade
•LOCACARToARl SUPPLIES •STOCKS CUSTOM FRAMES
2459 BEACON AVE , SIDNEY
^^30 to 5:00 Tues.-Sat.
V, ■d,JMiTf:H)::r:nJANTiTii;S;;^
W0 are fileamd to announce 
TWO NEW PftOmOT LINES
^COMPARE PRICES & QUALITY
iAMS
nod & CAT FOOD
PYnii lfT‘iT Iff'^'i lv'rhUM!-.: 
'‘■htynifMf'TlHtLSliW'M:,,
IVIR. 6R00IVI PBODUCTS
AND Wo also carry WRyiies Dot) Foods 
I and Ffozon Pflt Faori L
FIND YHE BARGAINS
Itllh,tb :--':;ALH.'AfhUNIb.".;',SMAl.l., ANIAlAlb - ■ .h
■ ■ Kfini' hi thiira A- 9;«r' OAfi'.i.m:5':ro 
rri(J.iy.^0;3rt .i.m. YTi p.m.;;:,
:656-3314




A6 THE REVIEW Wednesday, July 28, 1982
T\\ere's 3 secluded \\iiie. heo<d\
'mi-t 'fe> rf.
Cldaicl\ Inhere jjoOi parl^-' <t'^
There’s nothing more refreshing than 
wading barefoot in the shallows of a sandy 
shore on a sunny summer day and Island 
View Beach is the place to let the sand ooze 
belween your toes.
Forgenerations this long, beautiful beach 
has lured swimmers, sunbathers and beach- 
coaibers from Victoria and all parts of 
Saanich Peninsula. It’s one of the penin­
sula’s few sandy beaches and a quiet spot 
for evening barbecues or beachfires.
One of the special attractions is the 
noticable lack of houses near the beach. 
The immediate upland area consists of Hat 
fields and marshlands inhabited by birds, 
rather than people.
The beach is part of a 25 hectare regional 
park with minimal facilities such; as 
: : washrpoms. picnic fables and children’s sw-
View
the same swimming 
temperature enjoyed by bathers on the west 
f side of the peninsula.; The view, of, course,
■ Ti:is of islands at the south end;of the Gulf
Islands located directly off the beach. ;
- The park is reached via lsland VieW ROad
;= vT^dat ramp; is; situated at the end
of the road.
island View is not only one of the finest 
beachcombing areas but also one
of Greater Victoria’s best bird-\s'atching 
spots.
Each year bird-watchers from the Vic­
toria Natural History Society gather al 
Island View for the Christmas Bird Count, 
a North .American event held under the 
auspices of the National Audubon Society.
Island View is one of 12 bird count 
regions in Victoria and one of the most 
heavily populated. Appro.ximately 55 
species and 6,000 birds have been noted 
during the counts.
The idea of the Christmas Bird Count 
originated in 1900 when an .American 
naturalist named Frank Chapman decided 
to change the British tradition of hunting 
birds on Bo.xing Day to counting them.
Over the years the rules have changed 
slightly and now the birds are counted over 
a 24-hour period during the Christmas 
.season. Two weeks are set aside each year 
and individual birding groups decide on 
which day the count will be held wathin that 
; two-week period. , ' ;
. The count is held in w'inter because,: with 
no birds migrating or breeding, they’re 
more stationary than in other seasons.
: Island View is Greater Victoria’s most 
significant skylark nesting area as well as an 
important i habitat for mallards, pintails, 
widgeons, and Canada geese. There is also a 
variety of scoters, grebes^ loons, pigeon: 
guillemots and other seabirds. ;;
* I } ^ V ^ . V
rentals
WHY TIE YOUR MONEY UP 
IN A LARGE INVESTMENT 
when you can rent it for just do 
: a clay? From Santa suits to heavy 
duty cranes its available at Old 
Gouhtry for a fraction of the cost- 
Whether it be rental or retail, we 
carry a good line o f latyn mowers 
ahdT»arden equipment, chain saws, 
general construction 100^18 along 
with small engine repnirs,
1 a w n m o w or s h a r pe h i n g (hot h 
rotary and reel) apd niiich friendly 
T advice fof;the dp-it-youfselfcr. l
heaters are
yalso in stock, ideal tor cottage or 
small house -r can save you dollars 
! in; low cost heating/ arid 
Did you know we even rent barbe>
: qucs for parties or roll-a-way cots 
for those unespecied guests? If in 
doubt, give us a shout!
We have three locations to serve 
you, Sidney, Colwood and Vic­
toria. The Sidney branch is open 
.seven days a week, S:00 a.m. lo j 
.5:(K) p.m. Monday to Satiirday,
; 10:00 " 4;0() p.nt. Sunday i
V / Oitr ftichdly sfaff will be pleased 
to solve your problems; see our 
1 Tnanagcr Wayne;Chow or friendly 
Geoff SSheffield, Ed. Broughton, 
Gborge Bishop or Briatt Whitmore 
f --- ihcyMl look aftcT^^^^^^^




OLD COUNIKY RliNI ALS 
W7.i - .!ilh SIDNEY,/
Tiniotie;;656*554i'..''f:\:;::;;;'^^
'f'd»vSTpon''i, ,fprget'i\ye;iiave;jiceiicc ’ '■ 
ed inechanies Dll duty, at ali limes 
fancl'il'iyoU/cari’L'gtMdn'do^ihe/Sfbre;/ 
phone Err otip pick tip anci delivery' Cji;/'.,'
■; UiidcT, the'rnevv;';awnership;y;olT;. 
GIb'C and Christine; rantuT, Sidney 
;NeNys BOoks, afm^ ndi^a
as ihc;Star; Weekly, has undcigone 
extciisive renpvatioiis atid Glive, 
Christiite mui :Etnlily N4
and;;Kabecca iiiYitc yoii lo cpihcT;
down and look us over,
While canying a large variety of 
newspapers, tobacco and ae-
f;ccssoricsvr;;SouvcniiSf''FNdfi.f;drihks','’"/^ 
/dlc.;;ijte;;l:)ig;dipye:hasTieendpwii;rds::;j 
maga/ines and books, 
;;T7yterallyyjtundrdds:;bf:'litlcs!/kp 
choose from, paperback s, 
n I a ga / i n es o f c v cry i m a g i n a b 1 e k i n d 
along vvith the Tanner’s book order 
service ’Mlv 11 ’S IN PRINT > 
/■WE’l..L'GE'r',Tr;;IT)R ;YOU",
■ It’s a good lime of year too, jo 
lake advantage of the 24-hour film 
developing service alsp offeretl. 
And remember, it's a browsing type 
of store, a good place not in be in a 
"dhurry'in.T''
,7;:\/Socomedn'dbwiy:'"«r'/'CohvenlGiE;;/ 
ly located at the corner ol 4ih and : 
Beacon, open 13 'y hours a day, 7 ,; 
dlays.Tt wcek.r36?:'days/a;year,f8G0;':. 
a.m. to 10 p.m.).
Meci'The;ncw'./0>vnersv;;;Wcleorne'/ 
theni to jlte peiiinsiila (they're from 
;;;Whitchorse):;'and'''':jtavc"';;a'!^
';j)t o\v sc'du' umd, t l;ie: st oi e, 7'’'^ ;»■
/Fhc slogan ‘‘Saan Peninsula’s 
rn ost experienced wood hea f 
speicalists” lias been well earned hy 
employees of SidneyTMreplace since 
their inconspicuous beginning in a 
small store on Second Street in 
;', j979:,;; - /■-\V,;V':.'"t
Raitid business . expansion 
prccipiiated a inovc in May/1981 to 
new and eiilfireed premises in the 
;Maiina Cd:H
T;2hd' Nfreet ^ froth which ; iliey;,;now.:;. 
;■ ;''opyrate.'';:;y;;; .'c:':V;;
/ / Specitilizing iiVAVctod stoves; and / 
' jlreplace inserispBruce' now.liaiulIcs ^ 
;.Fishcr;'.S loves,/i paci fie; Energy'.'a bd 
; Morso. the; new; cast iron stoves 
Troin penivitvrk that have become so 
;7ipopular;;/hV'^;u'ecciit'''::;'iiionilis,;yl'licy'.';
provide ftill service, from in home 
;:f'.esilmatcs;':t,o7:cdmpletb dnsiallations-; 
yhotlf on llie peninsula and thc;Guir
:;.';A ;;tl|ofoiigli;;kno\v]cclgc of the ' 
com plex bit ild i ng code re-; 
quirements ■ w 11icli can diITer from 
;\area to urcJi. is jt requisite 10 . the, 
job. Installer iind consultant Jeff 
Erickson iy a local Sidney resident 
and can be called lipon to provide 
proiiipt, efficient / Service with a 
minimum of intcrriiption to tlie
■ client."'C'/;C ' ■ '
;' ^’So, even TtiinhgiiThoi niF Tiscs, 
heating bills fall when you shop for 
';.Yi;;,:VNmod'.,bhrniiig,'At(i;vc':'ajTtl: jrviu'jii,c 
ever growiiig ircud ;io eiitf the liigh 
V C OX ( :0 (;/|: f C g U I U f / C 0 0 V C U I I pt • a.i ■
.:;lieatingxystems..:"xT„';
Give ; ilicy peninsulaN o\ypod 
I feat Specialists” a call at (ibU-JKJ l 
' or drop in to tlieir office. SnnVnier 
;' hours' are h'nnv (p '1, pm'Mntulny to^
Saturday,""'- ".,.'7':",,'
Sidney’s newest nautical siorc is 
conveniently located right on 
Beacon .Avenue, just above Second 
Street and is intmnecl (womanedj hv
shipmates ;BevAVaison and '111lie 
M e G u 1 foo il ;,(Tn 1 i c;/; you' .w i 11; ■ 
iciuenibui jir'iu llie .Sunriiiic Y .ichi . 
S! 1 o p / y' h o' :b r i |f gs ::/w i (' h/r! i e i' ;t n a n y r" 
y-'CaTS'' ;oiy,;c\’pof'iC,nce,;r,in uHc/:-'i'Cla,if.';. 
|i(uit!ng;;bti;stivessj;./''y'..:;'-;; ; 'y;^ ■ "yy/y'':;
r ■'r'liis.:: b I'ig.litfyii t I'd;’ h i.t pmt i VC /;tp'o r'e 
luikls;.;' a>‘ -uiuhitiide / ol':/:.iiauiic;il;' , 
"'g 0 011 s ,7''b fa's s'y:j 0 c k-s, ■;', b a f p't 11 c! e rs';; y. 
eallcyv. tire, linen" stalioneis, 
;/|e\yell'eryr;'jain''ps7a'h(,l;hf>!i;ii\V/lpcaIj\7 
ifnnid'e'fHpec'ia'itjcs:';;—-:'' p]a(iusy,chin<.i,/.' 
;;i'lic j]si,fcoujh,/g'p,'OlV,:a.l.Ki p;iiyy'v'Cir'ip; 
h h c /'bpa I'y i'tf S b,e/.,>y i nd b w ,:":f ■■ s;;;,;
■:7yBcv:/’''an(l'Xfhjie'CimbtC; yp'cc'i'aiyet'y, 
forts;tpy’find items feh :yoVir botiI br: 
IvomoTV’en jl'vou ,'doiv'r/see:if in the;: 
sloiay — don't Ifcsiuuc"toyNkf almm ; 
it aiuf niiic limes out of toavc can 
get''ifd‘or.'you-.-/'''y'^s- 
;: So come aloiigside am! bip iu to 
our; stare aty2497; Beacon Asenue,. 





/f’ l■t(■rncp!her'' tlic’ IJntpiv 'rooker'
:; K i tefiCl 1;' S11o I'ly ,i n,; t It e Dgi ft uthhI ; 
/■■'Ceiure'/'/al. ';5thy';:ahd';^ lfeac6n,.,:;just':7'': 
; chock' fuij of k itbhei;bvarc, /gaiJgcts, ; 
;/ bow.isvy spoons, / kihves,; :.grri|tlers, /: 
:/biifclerby Afyipy; t(hietries; /'Tnats,: :
humei cm tains, linens, lowels, 
’'fchicls'/:;;:bp(;»ks/'’y'(cb'pk )‘chriy';' fact/f; 
cverMhing you conk) e\ei need loi 
unu kitchen and then some?
7v7\\ oi! y I lie' nariiiy’ lias"rCeen i ly been/’
,;;'bh'aj;fgibl:;;B5;;ijig;;yMjfy)i''s'Ki'tcim
still V.iili ihc s.unc cheeiful and
,;’;'fiacjid!ym.m';itbi'y;f lbn’iilia'■y■■St'evc'li's'i';;■
' ;b' Ilf) gi vc7 ;hc r' per;so na I a i t c ii t jo n,,,t b y' 
■',: .';il]'.yp'uf7i'ie;(;ds,' ^.'7:y7;’;/,c7,'y;yy.-,f:;':;
' Somelliing new lias heeii: added'.
. E)! all von busy liousewiycs, just ar- 
range: a group of youryiieiglibours 
and ffien(.1 s,4ike a lionse pariy, itncl.
I avinia will bring along numerous 
gadgets//ancf,;itiexpensive' items for y 
. y(.u,i li).btou:Sc tlnanighjaiul choose, 
from ai Imme ideal;for women 
T\vilh yoring’''chikh'en'\vh() can’t get.
/ iiuo/ the,:, stoic' .during business' 
7/iuyn'rs.;/;7;;;"'"b'';";7/';: y y ''",;7;
But,,; renitMubcr, / ”i\Ve.:"briiig ^ ,a" 
//.speciafpnagic/ to, .yoifr .kiiclieiv’'y.so 
.. pai k ;yafitf' .brooms buisidc' and 
',ycome:iifJ'oi ;a;C(h'fee,pvh.i(e.y'ou.lpok 
i: ..'afoimo;'/ J,fours' ■are'':9:3U:',-a,'m'./;yU>: 






















































ANTIQUES AND SECOND HAND
Sldnoy Bnrgain House
, 2372 [3(!acon:: ;h,;' ';v:. 61)6*362,Iv








: ;3f)()7 Beacon Ave, .
;6!)6"14.13,
i '■ '■ •■■
6,b6-1013
BOOK STORES
Jumping Mouse Ctiiidrcn'8 Books
'' 2''i66 Boticon AvtAv',1 ; '■ ,.;■: 666:31 A'l,'
Sldnoy News & Books





Bimpiir [iivnts C' A i;, '!' ,, ,:,;7,,' ■::caLs,Whiskers7::,;■■ ::7 ,>'77::k;,;: ,':‘^
9613 OtnOlKK'! lt')6 63i:i ':?'405,Beacon, A;vo;i,,7.':,;;,;; >,7:7: 656-3:142
FLORISTS
e'X.:,-";,;,;,,; , Sponnors Ladles Weai
:7:, 1193 Vcii’diei Ave , ' 6!i2-5()12
ClnsMi; Flnwtiit, A'Aj 656-9231
2391 H<’.'if:on Ave
Dfiliwood Ctiiiiit,' ■cAniADll):' ,,;;;;>,;';,music;&;'Reco'hds,::';:7::,;c,.7^^
FURNITURE ft APPLIANCES
7,'7,: '■.;7,: ,'7,::" ^'BfSitiney,Music ' v:: ,'7re's,,,:;;”-;’
„,, „, ,::2495,Q(iacoii,Avt3^^, .7:"'||:;4818',;:,.,:’,;:7,
:::: , ' :■, :' Island,Turnihiifi Mari:, ■1 ■' '■ V ■ ■''..7'r, ' ■ ■ ^ ■' 'c^' ' '
,,' ?5'i 3,Beacon Ave ,, ;056'3724' : 'NEWSPAPER ,7'7'; ,^7 ,,, :■ iC,
'^gifT'SHops,3\:;":;:;'7a;;'';';';‘:''7; 7 Sidney Review ,983i.fturd si,;.,'- ■:::,: 7 :„':,>7::,’ ';B65611151'7V
^ :S()8 7N7 Shore’Docnr:'\'; 7:
. ^:,24P,:;Beac()iV'Ave.'''':7\ ;7,l)6fi*241? „. | ^,PETS,AND supplies :'';:C::: '7V;
> , ■:, ; 1
\:7\:",, SidnoV' News^ft Books; '■
■,'i" ,',24‘Pl„P,ea(“r)i-i;Avn':.:7:' '"'6'*lv'e34f> :
,;:7,,:At|U8iiol Tet;:8hop7 A:;




e,’ I'/i'i v:pf'arnn;Al'B,;:e ' fier7'e7'i3e:::''
■ „K!TCMENWARE ^:,:C,;: ' RENTALS 7;x',;Ia^--7Vv,;'J




;,7 9773-. Bin a,>7;.:,;:,;.'':7.,,: ,;;:;7’ ,"656B)541; .c';
SHOE STORE
LTho Island Shoo Place
,,2385 Boaoori'AvO,:,.':",;,7'::;t. lE:; 3 ■ Xr,:;G56,-582?'':::;,
STEREO EQUIPMENT & SERVICE
Sound Eloktroii Systems
"7r74A West'Saanlcli,Rd; 7:1:,-; i: X,;;,,^
TELEVISION SALES ft SERVICE




2436 Beacon , 7 650-1411
TRAVEL ACEHCIES
; Uhman Travel -
' 2468'Beac;ofv i;':: ;: 656-0138








A8 THE REVIEW Wednesday, July 28, 1982
Success stories are few these 
days, but there is one at Sandown 
Raceway, where support for 
harness-racing continues to grow 
in a year in which the Canadian 
inutuel total could show 
decrease.
After a slow start — it wasn’t 
until the 12th day that last year’s 
figures were matched — business 
has been booming at the Sidney 
racing plant. There was an in­
crease of almost 5270,000 for the 
17 racing days in June, but it was 
only a start. The daily average for 
the first 14 .Inly dates is more 
than $190,000, an increase of 
more than 1 i)er cent over the 
same 1981 period. The bottom 
line is that the meet total, which
passed $7 million last Saturday, is 
up more than $620,000 for an 
increase of 9.4 per cent and 
attendance, averaging almost 
2,000, is up more than 13 per cent 
over last year’s first 42 days.
There are varying views about 
the reasons for what must be 
termed a pleasant surprise, but 
big payoffs have been a lure and 
there has been attention-getting 
racing.
On the racing surface, the best 
stories continue to be provided by 
two Kentucky-breds, Vancleve 
.Almahurst and Magnus 
Almahurst.
Valclcve Almahurst, being 
pointed for rich stakes races in 
Caluarv and Montreal ne.xt
month and nominated for the 
Little Brown Jug, standardbred 
racing’s equivalent of the 
Kentucky Derby, made weekend 
news by getting beaten.
The three-year-old Meadow 
Skipper colt, owned by Judon 
Stables and trained and driven by 
Joe Hudon, was unbeaten at 
Sandown and aiming for a 10th 
successive win when it went to the 
post Saturday in the final leg of 
the B.C. Racing Commission 
Series for three-year-olds, but it 
broke stride and the streak en­
ded.
The break came shortly after 
the start, and while Hudon 
righted things quickly and rushed 
up to take the lead before the 
field went into the clubhouse 
turn, the extra effort proved a bit 
much and Vancleve Almahurst 
lost a stretch battle, by about a 
head, to Beaverly Duke. The 
w'inning time was 2:02 1/5, 
almost a second slower than 
Vancleve Almahurst’s best.
The series final, for a purse of 
$15,000 added, goes Saturday, 
and the field will include Sherwill 
B. Good, Bio Panache, Hy 
Magic, Pacemaker Max, Chilco 
Sir Lad and Willow ARdour in
addition to Vancleve Almahurst 
and Beaverly Duke, likely to be 
the first and second mutuel 
choices, respectively.
However, if Vancleve 
Almahurst has been established 
as the glamor horse, Magnus 
Almahurst is certainly the horse 
of the year at Sandown.
The six-year-old gelding, 
owned by William Landry of 
Vancouver, trained by George 
Brown and driven by Brent 
Bcelby, added to a spectacular 
performance on Sunday by 
winning the Invitational in 1:58.2 
—• just missing the track record 
1:58.1 it set the previous Sunday.
It was the 11th Sandown start 
for the remarkably-consistent 
Magnus Almahurst, which has 
had six trips of two minutes or 
better and has never been slower 
than 2:01.3 and never worse than 
fourth. There have been eight 
victories and a second and third- 
place finish, and Sandown purse 
monies of $18,000 have boosted 
1982 earnings to $33,260 and 
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Hotel Sidney had the most 
points as the Sidhey men’s 
softball league headed into its 
final week this week, but Har-
oneTess loss; and two games in 
hand.
Harvey’searnedyv;their■ tad-;';':' 
defeating Hotel 4-1 iii:; 
a game last Tuesday, with 
winning pitcher Dick Michaud 
allowing only three hits and 
striking out five.
For Hotel, Wayne Jones had 
eight strikeouts and allowed only 
four hits, but two of them \vere
w
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There’ll never be a better time to























plug those costly energy leaks. 
Some of these suggestions take 
little effort- others a bit more. But 
the^ll all pay big dividends (in 
energy mid money) next winter
or rooms without windows-they also ; 
^ ^ require (ar less wattage lor correct; /
hght now!, by sealing all the gaps and cracks , (Tindorttible ilkmiination.. , 






What, ydu ik/// haven’t insulated?! Icrc's ' 
zsdrijinhitig lhat may cliiuige y()ur iilincl. At 
ikoday's erjergy costsyiiriui iweragc h()nie,^“T
proper insulation to rccoidmeniietl ^
; : standards can pay Ibr jtsell’in less than 
five years. Stall -where ijic work is 
easiest iind shows the best retuni ibr 
b your tinic and inoney b i n i he attic, Then 
moye on to areas Iikc un 11^ Wiiils, ? ^ 
ifyou live in a colder area of the province,
your healing energy bill by 20 to 30%.
A Be sure you seal oil'holes in \valIs jVom 
the ///,v/r/e to prevent clamage Irom 
...a'-'trapped'moisture.'.'.^;,,-;'.';-;;; ;-^'':''''"z/'
Inexpensive gaskets, a\siilable Irani ; ; 
building supply, hardware ordcpaitmenl 
, stores,AviirscaldrallslhioLigh electric '
:■■ -OUtlcIS.. -AZ'e ■,:.z':z.,,.;7'. A,7 ;7.z:
1b ;seatall.o|KMiings*yd(i(:)rsJwind()Ws,!lctt^ 
slots (and don't forgci ihe pel doors)
- you’ll lincl ai) appniiiriate gnide olb;^: ,/^ 
vycatliersti’ippini’.
;■; V Energy 'cITicignt ■ liglit ing ■;■ ■ ■., ■':■:/■/■
area and should lake the lightest shade.
A Then the walls: ifyou’re using a darl( ; ;
or panelled Icaturc wall, oHsel it with light 
colours on the other wiiils-or on cabinets 
a' and 'counter tops;'^
Finally the jloors. I'he lighter your tiles or 
; carpels i n the kitchen, bathroom, utility and 
A play areas;::'the lighleryour lighting bill.
:'Z'7:z. home runs;
Tony Graham hit a triple for
.'f'Zz'z




'cenftLgallpn; ■So''gci:Set for''a soberihg!,?::/',',;/: 
slatisiic, H'a h()l water lap is dripping at the 
seepndv in a year that’s
y ning, but was but when’ he Tried A:z' 
to steal home later in the inning, 
z; Jones struck- out; the first four 
T)atters he .fe^ fifth,
Glen Seib, hit a home run. ;
Wayne Hannan tied the score 
in the fourth with a home run, 
but after that ; Hbtel riever got a 
man past second base. Harvey’s .
: got a: run in the bottom pFthe :
?: .fifth on a sacrifice fly by Perry 
Elhicr and then two inThe sixth
; Harvey’s won again ! by tliC; ; 
home run route on Friday; when 
Gary:Styles homcred with two on 
base to beat Prairie Inn 3-2.
Julieii Valcouri pitched a strong 
game to get the win, Losing 
pitcher was Rick Sawcluick.
l lotel added two points with a 
13-1 rout of Cbrdova Bay Juniors 
!: ■;,oi'v;'zzThursday,':,;";1aek. ;„,Gordon’ ;:''’a':’'z’' 
allowed only five hits and struck 
; ouf six. Hotel got 13 hits off three 
:;;::;A(T)rdbva:„ Bay'; pitchers', ;iiicluding; 
z‘thrcgh'on'iCA'fuiis,■:’.;'■.
; l,ea,giiC'S(arKlings;'ai die etrd of ■
'’ thei/week were:z11otel, 14; Avins
;:::,z:;'Az',:AZA''AV.;;;A|:‘'VO'>ogiiu.j^
triple-gla'/itl windows,
!:;;WhilCAyou'tcTCtiovaitng;':Ciisl a costAiilical'''?;'AA :7SA2()bb:(k)wnlllC:^c 
eye on \'our lighling, Todiiy’s lluoresceiil tlrips anti fix (hem. Fast,







•■.A"z;A,7.r,.■■■::.■■.,,■■■:■., 'AZA,- .A',.-A-A,.- ,,-:-AA.z'z- .■-: z,■ aaT?:''.zWattagCTncandcscenis^w'hich'ihcy.v?.;?!?? !■
lo make it easy lor you to act now, the outlast hy '2:3 lo 11 They'ro ideal I'or uliliiy '
" l-'iinadinn Honic lnsulalioivFmgmtn iCT IIP) latmdry,
z Awill provide a, guuiFqf iiiV'lo.f>500,and:has;z z,:';,'A'A.';w(:)rkshop,'"hascment'and-garage.;'''' ■■'/';■■-'■:■ '■■:■■■■■:'■';;:
beencxtonded,'locovcr-,homesbuiltheforcA.'"'''''";,':'■■;■' :.■-'-„ z.,:"" -'a zTi
’ 1971'AVnd';Ibrqualilyiiigilydro'custoihcrs,^ ' ■;;’necorating wi(h a Hgh('(()neh',■
pur Energy Savingsund Finance Plan ^ Painiyourscira lower lighf bill, l%ra complete kit orenergy-saving ideas,
: Tnay pmvidc short-term litnding uj' to f>50() I,ighi-reneclant colours, such as olFwiiite npi! tlie coupon below tind wc’ll send ,





I Hydn^lkdiie Ejier|»y Fix-vipTips
I : A Please send me,il'ic Ibllowirig:
’'-;■'■□ins«iltt(c™S«ve Enurgy/^'T 7,;: ;■'■'.
1 uraMM wAmi wiEs iKMi mmi 'oMwi nmi wme iumm ih^ miiMi niniii wpii Hnwi mmi wastm nsM Mrai
"'-z'A','z a",:a':^:a|jt;';i ly^lro Conservatlon'Services,'-.; A'












Z- aa' Z-’A, .Z.-,,.
, F.1 Ejilca! InsuSalloii piacikt's
:A:';,N'A,!vifT%,
; AlJliKliSS
A;;; ,'| 'OS ,1 'aX I ..C; 1101
k MMMMMMi mm mm.mm.mim'mm k^a**"* '■P* imw iwiiii._wwiw.
irttTrrr‘‘*‘‘TftYntiw ...
n Ibiergy (bns^rvalhiti In 'I'he I Ihiiie 
i.jl .igliliisg and Wiling (ha jcintnk'lliiig)
.'"Az..
;a';juk1 i.ltvelbsscsp IJarycy’s!^I'3 wins-.
and four losses; Piairic Inn eight a. 
wins and 12 losses; Cordava liay 
■■ svbfW'iA'is.iaiid:;) 6 lossesA;
,A ■ ,...











Arihnoic; Golf Club^^^ s an 
enjbyable day ill Pender Island as 
gucMs of (he Pendei Island (Club. ;
■:z |0_; Apli'c 'aa'IB-IioIc ' onalclt.' the A-..;,a;!,.:
Pc'ridcr;;.,,,:,Alfda,nd:A‘;'.;:'jad!cs ■
^; diStinguisbed ■■” ■■'theniselves '■'•■ 1 by; ■ a,
; winnibgA both low gross and low ; ? 
i iiei.v Mil l uppei Imd till!! lowest 
ininibei t>l initis uiuJ Muiiel 
T |erbirie,buU the loiigcsi'drive,'
zf:-7-;^ f!;":
:‘zv;-";;,;a'z:;';za z zA;,';; ;'■;'■■';;
aATazZaA ,:--,aa:
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Today’s Safeway 
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Tills art offoctivm WBtiimsriay thrdugh Saturn 
■■i,^uly;:2B-31st,'^i1982?in;yoiir;Friendly;^^^^^^^^ 
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Privately owned M. V. Polar Circle is shown departing, Pat Bay July 7for three-month expedition to 
Beaufort Sea. Ship will be undertaking hydrographic survey work on behalf of Institute of Ocean 
Sciences — charting out waterways for possible future tanker routes in that area. Scientific party led 
by Jim Vosburg of lOS includes 18 personnel. Ship is under command of Captain James Fahey of St. 
John's, Newfoundland. The vessel is owned by Carino Company Ltd., of St, John's, and Norway 
and is managed locally by C.R. Ward and Associates Ltd.
Soc€®r school for 
Tim, Dol®, Todd
Three young peninsula soccer 
players have been selected to 
attend the Soccertron summer 
soccer school free of charge this 
year. They are Tim By ford. Dale 
West and Todd Jakubowski.
One-week sessions of the 
school are being held twice at 
Juan de Fuca Recreation Centre 
and three times at University of 
Victoria between this week and 
Aug. 28.
Barry Wasyliik cleans rod grime from his 1940 Willy's following morning road-run Sunday 
during annual Vancouver Island Street Rod Association, Low-Bucks Run.
Tom Crunk Photo
Ken Ballard proudly (lisplays his 1915 Canadian Tf oldest car entered in Low-Bucks Rurt, 
held last weekend at Saanichton Fairground.
Tdm Gronk Photo
: WIITIAM llof.il 1)1' Malhmna.
SIT: MiiiluudK‘'M liiiVdi'Hil y:vSidiaol. ;; 
'^VidtpridftaiiUHT?) (luii .SMI Vpupils i 
. ^ rfK;onily;T»xva!!lH(l; ijv raui'.niviidnal ipadis 
; tainloslr i’tin liy :llu! I jpivan'sily; ul VValarlrHi,
'.SMirs jup''G,i’tKld:fP(C!ausK Cdnlr!H()'Ji>iuu (if 
P;tiVdinjpilH,;ltp)glii'hy;Mr; Williiiui AllVirtipiul',;^ 
Mr?'KphlKHlv,!yi;iifliif si';i!r(Ml,iiJi()rf(’r;| fiOtf unI,",’'
>i ^(iF5dnTMi‘:(5i'tMi,iV\V('irs'nrado: !) (Pascal ? 
-T:fonltail) Jcarnd'hif'isddirsi lip Cantiila': hyi a -::
inargin diinpi’iinp .wi'iJcjHl Vichuolfi, I lisd: 
y’TinulicJd- VI, ll'*'r''i'''i, i(ci|h :(i(iru| lupv
: J in n.C;, first oipunp idl Gaipiili'aii In(l(ipiinil(mf- : 
s<;liuol.‘C and fifth put of schui'ils acruHs 
' f'ltnadiiil (is- C;faiiii;,l 1! (Eu'cii(:|Tiuipnfit) itamr >' 
; on'rccutiih. Htuud, intirlhJn tHciialion, (KMU.' 
vyaH tiui only school to rank; indlu’ t()|i (ino; 
"hschuuls ill all lour (aiiiic.sis,) :
Appriiviiniiloly 'Fir (il' fjanadlan high Hcimol 
sludonts attempt lh(* ripiaaiufi 1 hhversity of:
: WatiM'loo maths cooI'ikIs,: Fighlydour HMli' 
V popila iit Graihts iVP)2 itniira lhan l■•in-'^ pf 
V'lhttHaa'hgifile OCuiiipi'puraiid placi'd in’ ihu,
" lupd'iuiular'oV'alf (ainipsfap|s;.;.'P,^,_,v
(f tlitcsn rosults, appeal to you, or ymi'd like to, 
’'know how' SMI Vlmadi in the other,hard-core 
■ ^acadtumc Mulpecis:''-* or in art.,music, dcliat*;- 
Jap;.athlciicsy,' or’.tio(.ial..s'ci:v;ii.(t.'?'-' oMofacii'VV,-
i' lohn Schatft(‘r, M.A,,; 1 IciidoiaMler" ■ ’ ; .
- ' St,’Michaels:I tnivcrsliy Hehiml* 
naot) Kichmond Hoail r.':.:,/;-: 
.:.:'V!(rrouiA.:n.a"Vt»i''>)pn,''.
P.SMi i atiioi.U hmudci S'llrmu iicvcu pKivui- 
' pek (iinldarritoricHuif:Ga'nada, from sis ; 
_ r, Htalosof the ItHArand lmas other landfi 
l.ioy,s,io (Tradi.'.s 4 lo Ii!, gjjisiu.Vuadi.ss liiio .
rv'i.
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Piranhas Summer Swim Club Cast weekend;at the Campbell: under, second in 50-metre fly and 
finished third, second and fourth Ricr ,Invitational Coquitlam was 100-mctre individual medley,
in three meets held on the past^^^^^^^ 412, the host club third in 50-metre free style and;
two weekends. : r breast. :
On July 17 peninsula swimmes (249) and Sidhey fourth (153); Andrew Ens, 9ki-lOi first in
with 442 points trailed Courtenay50-metrc bekstroke, third in 50- 
(610) and Powell River (604) in a tT8'9'^'^ meet at Campbell -metre free and breasG - 
meet held at Courtenayv biu the Riyer froini which the top three : John Behtham.KJlA-12, third
following day finished ahead of swiinruers in each eventwill go to in lOO-metrif free, fourth in 50-
; both those clubs wiilv 368 points the 'provincial charhpionships metre fly and breast,
I ' while coining second to Nanaimo Aug. 19, 20 and 21 at New Chris Staub,: 15-16, third in
(656) in a meet held at Nanaimo. Westminster. lOO-metre back, fifth in 50-metre
Regiohal' “B” mcefs will be fly and free, sixth in 200-metrc 
Itckl at Courienay August 14 and individualmedlcv.
'-‘nd C meet at Powell Boys 12-13'/-, Terry Dean,
^ /G'fl ’ Riv'vU'aug. 28. V fourth in 100-mctrc back; C'hris
Top individual performances Spooner, fourth in 50-mctrc fly;
2JI in 100-mctrc
>)V ^'''■*'^hay,'.v.iu,ly17V.™:,:Brcnda•; V^-.hreast.:',:;.'.-
;Ais:f'h'‘’c, girls 15-16, 23 points; peter Degree!, ,boys eight and 
; ; iiOrrainc l.angstafE; 1014-12, 26; under; first in SOunctre hack. u :
V-V;Dcbhie::v!VlcChiire,;';4'2^J3:^^ 17;'; ;^^'v'Tiirls',.'9-1()'A,',NadinevSiblcy,f;.'
lhiul:«i Caskey, 8 ami under, ten; third in 50-mctrc hack and free, 
Wendy Stahnard, 9.1014, six; sixth in lOO-mcfic: andividual 
3';V’;:Da(dniC'■Vamicrhooini;'/! 3 VV-J 5,'=’\'',:;;:nicdi(:k:;'Erin;1’attcr’sdn,:'^
lAur, metre breast; Ann(.*'Maric
4 DeanV boys, 12-1314, 22 Porticr, fifth. 1 (KknicircIn-
points; Michael Colin, 8 and dividualmcdicy, :
under. IS; Andrew ITis, O-IO'/, Lorraine Langstaff, girls lO'/r- 
j 12; Chris Staub, 15-16, eight; 12, fifth in lOO-mcirc free.
I Warren Pears, IJ‘/;. 15, live, I.ammy Scott, 1516, sixth in
,.':::T'fahaimo,■'Vlu'ly>'d,8y’''--v''’:Anne■/.'■':7l0^^ breast;/
lhtrncs,,;girls I0V4" 1points; Relay event finals;
Brenda /McGuire, i 15-16, 16; i Boys eight: and iindei, Craig
13; Benthamv Michael Colin, Peter
Kathy Scott, 9-l0'/iv 13; Jenny Degrcef and Aaron Langstaff,
Staub, V3i4-l^ .first in 200-inctre freestyle and
,, lohn Bent ham, boys K)ki-12, 'individual medley.
28 points; Craig Beniluun. H and Girls 9-10;4, Kathy Scot,
under, 26; Terry Death 12-1314, NjUdine Sihley, Erin Pniterflon
I 16; vSndrew Ensi, 9U()';4, five; and Wendy Stannard, first in
: Chris Staub, 15-j|6, tlirce, : : ^ 2()0-nictrc freestyle and in-
//.Campbell::' ,River, ''finals.'/Julyhdividnal medley."/; .'"'•/:/':/ 
25. UKlividtnti pcrlVirmances; Boys9-lOV), Andrew Ens, Tim
,::.../'.Kathy. Scon,.girlshdB/V, firsv., ' McGuire, Murray.fears,and Joe , 
,:.;infOoneirc. :huttcrfly:,, and. Jrcc.'.:, , 'Potcr,second;in,,': :200unctr,e' 
;Stvle.';n'nd'iir lOb-mcirc’indiidtia! ■ 'freestyle.'/’'
/.medley; Ihird in 5()-meirc breast Ciirls H)G -12, Anne Barnes,
:,,;;;;\n..p,kcLorraine’ (..angstafi','. Jane,'Pot ter,., 
, iircftdii NkViiiuc, gills 1.5-16, i imd Sophie C'rcltin, third in 2(KE 
llrst ill 50 tnetre buiterny, fourth iuci re ft cestvie and intilloy.
dll'H.K'Lmeir,e.,breasi SIrtike':;::Gi,rl,s
... .A.insi tltii,nc..i,,,101,,. 12, f 11,:''t..tn,.,Mct..(uiii.:v,,I’tunch.vl.'.n.’i, oicp).iatiic .'. 
; 5(i*iincne breast, sixtit in 50-meite McVicarand Camelia CrcHin,
i'': .. /.■'■':''dk'':.’.B'oys.',;''"|2-1314,.■.'''terry', vDean..
Panniia Lnns, 12-13/7. tilth in Chris Spooner, Shane McLellan 
Shit let re breast. and .lohnBenlham, third in 2(K)-
■":''. Craig BemhanVi'bfivVeight'and;’" '’,,','tnep'e'rreesiyle; ;,,''I'" //':""'''
OKANAGAN APRICOTS
42h.93
BlUEBEflRIES to lbs. and ovor .,.,
SMAUEII OUANIIIIFS AIK; AVAIUBir
CABBAGE Rad or Greon ,,.,,,,..,,
ib,15'‘’:33h,






#3 SPARTAN APPLES /./; . .. . ..
„/.;v;:,.:,J9'::.«6h,:
'OKANACANfCACHtS.;'..:,.:,...'.^.
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If fate throws eggs at you, make an omelette. Barney 
Thurston couldn't grow vegetables in his Canora Road 
garden because ground water was too high, so he dug 
out half garden and piled if on other half to create raised 
garden and natural pool.
John Green Photo
■ v-i-^'^NSiN -V - S\
. . . .  ^
FIRE SALE
COMING SOON
..?,>■•■■ V -■' :..■■■■ -V' ■■••'■•>. -•
Iwi.'
DUE TO OUR RECENT WAREHOUSE FIRE WE ARE 
HAVING A FIRE SALE
f- Islam! Furmtam Mart
2513 Beacon Ave. S56-3032
imula
commutd^'^
Rotary to sponsor 
blood clinic
The opening of the Peninsula 
Old and New (PON) shop was a 
great success! A big thank you to 
all volunteers who worked hard 
to, clean,: paint and ready the 
store for opening; carried, sorted 
and readied the materials, for 
: : opening and members of ^ the 
eommuhiiy v who; donated: un­
wanted articles.
Objectives of the PON shop is 
to help fund social services, now 
and in the future, on the 
peninsula. Here is a chance to 
involve all members of the
Sidney Rotary Club will be 
sponsoring a blood donor clinic 
at Sahscha Hall Aug. 11 in co^ 
operation with the Red Cross. 
There were a record 348 donors 
at the last clinic and Rotarians; 
are aiming for 400 donors this 
time afound.^
V But sponsoring blood clinics is 
just one small part of the work of 
Rotarians. Rotary International 
of which the Sidney club is a 
Tmember —- is aiiming; to rid the: ; 
world of polio by the turn of the 
century. Through its 3-H 
program — health, hunger and 
hiimanity — the movement i.s 
now in its third year of a five-year 
program of immunizing some six 
million children in the Phiiip-
Frices 
Effective:
IWED. JULY 2Sj 
TO SAT 
JULY 31
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney




STORE HOURS:________________ , f
DAIL^' 8:30 - 6:00 v
THURS . FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
FROZEN GRADE ‘U - ^
YOyHeTyRKEY








At the same time, a programW
in a common project. We need 
volunteers for selling on two. 
shifts, 9:45 a.m. - 1:30 p;m. and
'■■■: T* 1 f\ r\ 'mi '1:15 p. .- 4:45 p;m.
Also needed, a peirsoh with7 a 
knowledge of old arid new books 
to appraise and give advice on 
donated books; anyone with a: 
:■ pickup truck willing to give: 'a 
little: time for occasional 
collection of donated household 
ff'V.Items.
Do n a t ions a r e r e a 11 y a p - 
preciated to keep bur store going, 
so before you throw anything 
away give us a call at 656-0134.
: Weiiecdyourhc^
Store hours are Tuesday to 
Saturday. 10 a.iri; - 4:30 p.m.
for immunizing children in India: 
against,, red measles is afso un­
derway and similar work is being 
carried out in Malawi. Rotarian 
doctors from all over the world 
are: giving their time: and paying: 
their ; own expenses for this - 
dedicated work. Sidney Rotary 
has been supporting the 3--H 


















WINGS.. . . . . . . . . . ,b.
CHICKEN
LIVERS t lb
UmR NO. I PORK SPECIALS
LOIN END
PORK CHOPS : lb
CENTRE CUT
PORK CHOPS lb '
DOUBLE LOIN
PORK CHOPS lb *2.68
BONELESS PORK RIB END
PORK CHOPS ib *3.18
COUNTRY STYLE





LOCAL SPRINS LAMB SUE
LEG::0F::^ ::7 7:.,








BREAST OF LAMB OB











LEAF mn AT Siom SUPER y
MAPLE.lEAF:$lbE'7'7''T:7: ;'7". ,'':''77' ■'.';'7^'t^iJg77':::MAPLElEAF'::7^'■7^7'|738;
: fc pkg. WIENERS 454gpkg. . . . . . . . . .
PORK SAUSAGES
MAPLE LEAF
SLICED COOKED HAM mBBkg 
CORNED BEEF 7 ib*2.68^3^^ B^
HAM STEAKS i7sriBg :.7,77:::,77,,::,:7:,i' 1:. ::
BEEFtIVER











































BAR MAP 3 s
JOY LIQUID DISH Si P
detergent 1.
JAVFX
BLEACH POWDER . UB
JOHNSON 8 JOHNSON


















NEW VACm 454g 1 lb. 7 









4 STAR WHOLE If III 0
MUSHROOMS EM .1 f 9 7




MEAT OR ITALIAN. 796 mL............................ «






EARL GRAY, LEMON, ORANGE, , ,7 . ,,
ti
ASSORlEO-lAMllYlCOdR ; . 
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SSDS^EY MEAT MARKET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
AU OUH tdUT IS AGED, GRMil-FED, GUARANTEED CANADA “A"
j ~ ~~HAMBUR^ n FARM LAMB’S 1
PATTIES FRESH KIDNEYS 1
EGGS SOVea. 1
ENGLISH MAPLE LEAF BULK SIDE
BANGERS WIENERS BACON
n“V‘4‘'hg n^®ib.^3^»kg





AUGUST 8. 9. 10-COLISEUM. EXHIBITiON PARK. VANCOUVER
INOW BIGGER THAN EVER! SAVE TIME, SAVE MONEY!
jClose to 300 exhibitors will present, for Save money on air fares, hotel and rneali
John Cousins, Capital Regional District manager of customs 
transit service helps woman in wheelchair from Sidney Rer- 
sohal Care Home into special handy DA R T vehicle. Special 
seryice for disabled is currently limited to every ihird Monday 
in the month but if demand grows service will he expanded on
peninsula. HandyDART operates like conventional transit 
system with series of zones + travel in one zone is $1.25 plus 
50 cents for each additional zone. Trip bet ween Sidney and 
Victoria costs $2. 75 one wav.
jthe 82 Fall Season, exciting new items 
land displays that mean extra, early 
Iprofit for you.
BUY EARLY, SELL EARLY!
Iyou'II find all the new items and best 
Ideals at Canada’s best early Fall buying 
ievent, the VANCOUVER FALL GIFT 
ISHOW,
bills and taxis. Find just about all youf 
need, first, in Vancouver,
HOURS;
Sunday, August 8 
Monday, August 9 
Tuesday. August 10
10 AM - 8 PMi 
10 AM - 8 PmI 
10 AM-5 PMi
STRICTLY FOR THE TRADE, NO CONSUMERS, 




Sidney RGMP believed for a 
j whileThey might be looking for a 
rhan twho had gone overboard 
from alBiG. ferryv but it turned 
but he had already been arrested
■';Tn'Delta.'.,:;:'T;1v;y:.:;j.
A car was left on board the 
ferry that arrived July 19 at 11:50 : 
p.m. from Tsawwassen, with no 
one to drive it. Police were called 
and determined the identity of 
the owner, but later learned that 
. he had been pick up, still on the 
mainland, while the ferry was en 
route.
'Delta.RCMP reported picking 
up Alexander Young, no fixed 
address, at 11 p.m. on suspicion 
of possession of narcotics. The 
substance seized was sent for 
analysis, but in' the meantime J 
police sent him on the Ghilliwack 
where he was wanted in con­
nection with a jewelleryi store 
F;rdbberv...:'"
Y 1 , o J '
^ ' ■
Tues. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 
Sat. 8:30- 4:30 
Closetl Sunday - Monday 
Sale Ends Aug. 4th/82
rabies
warning
Bats in the Glreater, Victoria 
area can be infected with rabies 
— although there has been no 
clear evidence of bats here in­
fecting persons, it is possible, 
says A,S. Arneil, regional health 
j.j'officer.A,J:-.
Arncil says rabies is almost 
; always, I'aial and there^^
; per cent c-rfcciivbtreattncnt otic 
symptoms develop; He catitinns 
residents agaitist handling bais, 
'especially if they’re behavihg 
abnormally -r*“ oilI in daylight,
=1 or hist antea avoid being 
bitten by them. Children should 
he witrned, he atids.
If a person is bitten aitd if the 
h:n is eaimtretl it should be 
coniained in a bo.x or jar, Arneil 
advises, and the health dcpaiVi 
lincni notified dirccilyrA doetbr 
should; be conlacicd and the 
wound thoroughly washed ns 
soon as possible, he says.
HEAVY DUTY 
5 gal. Reg. 12.99 . . . . i . .. :.
10229 MacDonald Park Road




Twb cars were heavily 
daniagcd in a s conisibn at 
Bowerbank HO, and Afdwell 
Ave, in Sidney at 1:25 p.m, July
Police said a tar driven hy 
danjce;:'H>tyhhr:FWydlic,“r'PrlnccF:#; 
Kuperty ; norihhound^^:^^ 
ilbwerbank, collided wiiih» one 
'dHveiV''^;'':;by^Henramf Wa'rd 




Ward’s j 966 car was a write oH ,
Galvanized Bucket
Rcg.4.49.. . ... ... ... ... .SALE
Ideal for canning
iSALMON'XANS





4 CiF. REr.9.9!> r .Tu'.Vi .v: .-.-..i ;-SALE'




'neR;90S-'''!-:V,-T^V.V:V;;V-V, V :"t; r-VVV';iSALE'
'Jl, i h(i ( (i. , M V '.i , 1 * S i I l..; U St , T I'.T
SwMiM
C.ftxartiy- iiS jllusifftteii ': ' Afi. itenjs 
iiuivjiai ,1)0 tivaiiuWo:iU,,))i;s!orff:L;^
Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
The Waddling Dog Inn
Patricia Bay HiRhway - Reservations 652-n46|^
SEVENTIETH YEAR, Number 30 Wednesday, July 28, 1982 ESTABLISHED 1912 35 CENTS
<- 7 /Vs ^ Vr.'" V /-s /• / s /
CENTRAL SAANICH DAYS


















By PEGGIE ROWAND 
Dan Kroffai, 37, is a six- 
foot husky, handsome, blue­
eyed, fairhaired heavyweight 
weighing 220 pounds who’s all 
set to tangle with Gene 
Kiniski, 51, a mean-looking 
wrestler standing six feet five 
inches and weighing in at 265 
pounds.
Gene is a former World 
champion. Dan has fought 
world champions and stacks 
high professionally—- he was 
Canadian heavyweight 
champion, North American 
champion, United National 
champion, Candian Tag Team 
champion.
The two will come to grips 
in a wrestling match at Central 
Saanich Days — Saturday 
through Monday — at 
Centennial Park on Monday 
afternoon with the best two of 
three fails deciding the winner.
But hold your horses if you 
think you’re in for the kind of 
show biz antics you’ve come to 
believe is part and parcel of 
all-in wrestling. It ain’t 
necessarily so.
This is a straight, serious 
match —- that’s a promise 
from our local man Dan, of 
1078, Llanfair, Brentwood 
Bay, who agrees many people 
see wrestling as a big joke and i 
lots of laughs.
The show is looked upon in 
different ways in different 
countries he explains, with 
Japan drawing the highest
^
.5>“ * * '
M
■
... ^ .'' ,'■^4 * > ,
S * ‘'ll ' '<
’‘'y “ ^
numbers of spectators — up to 
90,000 at a time. In Japan it’s 
an art, second only the 
country’s sumo wrestling.
In Canada, the interest 
generated ini wrerstling 
I depends on where you live! In* 
Calgtary, a stampedie ■ 
“macho” town, it goes down 
well, Dan says, But gentile, 
artistic, laid-back Victoria is a 
different cup of tea and people 
here are not so likely to 
respond positively to the rough 
and tough sport.
Lack of acceptance of ; 
wrestling in Canada can be 
blamed,in part, on poor 
promotion. “Hype and 
control have not been dealt 
with strongly,” explains Dan 
and says the best ariology is the 
case of Mphammed Ali who 
“was not an interesting boxer 
but his mouth made him a box 
office succe,ss.”
He says promoters should 
work at selling the product, 
rather than wrestlers selling
,jV.Themselves.I-^ v;I:""' 1:1''
! Ic hopes to erase many 
: * doubts antf disperse a few 
ideas people It a ve about 
wrestling when he and Gene 
come I'acc jo face in the ring. 
And he’d like; to ntake the 
match into an annual event.
eight
yenrsi travelled and lived all
Three wrestlers — Kroffat with famous McGuire twins.
over the world, made plenty of years and will be giving a warv mocy to provide a hearing 
money — the best make eye to Gene’s “sustained built- caption for Saanich Peninsula
between $250,000 and in mechanism” he .so much " Hospital.
$400,000 a year and Dan was admires. Gene, who will be travelling
up there with them — and two men are appearing from Vancouver, gave up a
decided to settle down. Now without fee and offering their^^ in Detroit— and about
he’s with the corrections professional talents to help $2,500 ~ to appear for the
adepartment and enjoying his Central Saanich Lions raise Lions,
new life.style.
He looks younger than his 
37 years and fighting fit — but 
he has plenty of scars to show 
for eight years in the ring. A
disc problem in His back, deep ^ 
scars on his hands and arms, a 
finger once partially bitten off 
and sewn back dnf bones 
Chipped front both elbows. T 
^V“;T mortality rate in 
wiestlers is high, he adrrtits, 
recalling several of his friends 
who died in the ring in the last | 
seven years. And they don’t all 
make fortunes. Of the 500 
wrestlers in North America 
about 10 per cent will be in the 
$250,00p-and-up category 
while the bottom line for many 
others wil 1 be $25,000 a year.
For the amateurs, there’s 
not a nickel to be made, Dan 
says.
; He predicts the matclf wjth^^;| j 
Gene will be inicrestiii}!. The 
mtilti-millionnaire who 
doesn ’t need the money but 
works because he enjoys it, has 
weight, experience and 
stamina against Don's youth 
The. Brent vvnod
If you’ye never ........... _ ____ ...__ ____ ____
make sure you get arotind to it t his coming weekend , Saturday
1
h•tjS'"'ms-•'"■■■Tdl; '




Central Saanich Lwions intend to nvake a^^^^^b time,
arotind with their three-day annual event and there’s lots for 
everybody to enjoy — young or old.
Each day kick.s off with a delicious pancake hreakfasi, served 
8 " ll a.m. and later there’s more wonderful food •— .scrump­
tious salmon barbeque, baron of beef, the old favorites, hot: 
dogs and hamhuroers as well as the usual refreshments. Coffee, 
tea, cold drinks, ice cream and mot c.
For cooling off a thirst there's n pleasant beer gardcti.
Pbr I he energetic a l2-teiuu softball lourntimcnt.
And a mixed-doubles dails toutnaiiieiit will be fun lo watch, 
Lots of .skill goes into t his game.
Then there’s bing.q games and plenty jV)r children to get in­
volved in — games of chance, rides, r.'iccs.
And it’s fun just being in the park, resting, snacking, talking 
jo friends and taking titbc :plf to enjqy; the aJrand s 
Don’tmiksit!
A 12-year-old youngster from 
Colorado ibnnd budcd treasure 
while holidaying; here; and went 
home $50 richet and carrying a 
gift from Central Saanich 
policeman —• thDiisands of bottle 
■;€nps.''.,jj"'-
> It svas: while Christine: 
was looking for bottle caps at the 
,;rcaT pf hcTparer\t’st;ampcrai the 




The cash whs stolen from KAO 
"a" "year;ago,,jays':'Sglt Ross'Yuill.' 
' Chttstiik ;.W4S^, looking ■k)f,'^bcci' 
bottle caps ami saw twoiqiUarters 
lying on the ground. Her hands
moved some leaves aronnd -- 
altd then she saw more coins, he 
says, ■ ’ ' ' , '
j'l; Yuil 1 :Says he^ knew immediately'/
ihe;moncy„belonged to;K.^O jtnd/''
;,, was jhe cash j,hat'>vcnt::rnt5!ing'a ,
" year ago. Some;of the coins were , 
fmarbed, heaxplaiucd
The ntoncy was dying loose in 
tlie ground. It was probably put • 
There in paper b«8s which have. 
dtsintCBraicd dyer the year, Yuill
gave young 
Christine S50 and Ynill iave her 
yj"something.,,,shc'.;.tr'casurccl'fk 
huge bdx cdnhdning Thousands ‘
' of bottle caps;'
By JOHN GREEN
''"The:."'" ..recent"; ;;''iTtCetih'gl'.:::'of>,
rcprcscritaiivcs of educational 
groups with provittcial ol ticials; 
;"conTsted'''hiaii)i|y/of';”(tnc-and-a'-,'';''^ 
'half ,"'hTttr]',;,'bf'<h>Tivi ;.and„ g'lo,ony,/" 
from the premier.” iuHtce 
Rubyniay Parrott told Saantclt 
M’hnol hoard Moudav nit'lti 
.j''/,Thc':''prchuct/'t'said .y revenues;;': 
;e\pecicd when The 12 jwr ceny 
.guidel!nc,:»:. vs’crc .'set,..carlicr: i,it,, tli 
>c.tt base not couic in, .tuJ that 
he hoped for vbluntary action to 
trim costs, but he indicated that if
lltesc were not foi llicoming they
.',,''wou,ld be imposed.'.':'^'*:V''
'.‘‘It was.a.soncning-up'mecting,; 
in my i ppinion,''' ^Parrott coni- 
ntcntcdV'it"';t;;/ ‘"j'"
"■'"9h.'V<:td<l' reprCc/MU'Uh,'nf thC'"'' 
■^<;'"!V,Cj'';;.'t‘eachersti;'',Federjat'iotiy''Bnd',":
: ;thc .university ..IttculiyiassoctHtion'.; 
Tlicrwril ito iiujitituion to get along 
with v<dutttary cutsi while 
''cthployers’” seluibl trdstecs and
''t:co11egc;';. representatives. Tho'W'ed ; 
":/* * mot'c". aCccptat'tt:c/ofV the"' reality:
= ‘Ihtrroii"..'said-;'"she'.;-asked..^ the-
premier whether he was ’Offering J 
an alternatives of cither pay *' 
-rollback,s,;C*r'ntore,layof'ts and.h,Ct:; 




who had attended the other
':V:'':''mcct'jngsThe:'^prcmierlia!«'lteld’'as:'';:
V 'Well', ay. ihc'-''one'..'w.iih''^ducatlo.rii 
'■ '/officials. Indications are/hc'said,
'/' that.any'"g'mup Willing'to'aCcept T 
-''"limit"'"'of;;"sjx-,;pCr"-‘',ce-iH'/bh'‘'Th'elr'' 
ciirrcm meiease as of A)tg, I.s Kuhymay Parmtt
C nntlnued on PttRi-IU . . . \ituatinn fsrlm
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“The afternoon of life must 
also have a significance of its own 
and cannot be merely a pitiful 
appendage to life’s morning.’’ 
(Carl Jung)
“The tragedy of old age is not 
that one is old, but that one is still 
young.’’ (Oscar Wilde)
Societies today attempt to 
outline the behaviour of the 
child, frown upon the antics of 
adolescents and rob the aged of 
choices for which he or she has 
toiled all their lives.
The breaching of old age to 
most people comes upon them 
with surprise, not from how they 
them.selves feel but rather how 
others feel about them. With
subtle references to hair, teeth, 
and wrinkles they are poignantly 
made aware they belong to a 
different class and age of time.
life but more for fullness of life; 
not for a resurgence of youth but 
for respect for the self as it is 
now.
It is true, for sure, that certain 
biological and physiological 
changes do occur, but they are 
still real people and will behave as 
such if they are given the op­
portunity to do so. They are more 
aware than anybody of the 
erosion of their physical prowess 
and endurance, but dotage and 
senility are more a function of 
feeling useless and inactive than 
mental and/or physical decay.
Death is not a stranger to the 
aged for they have witnessed it 
many times in their life 
acquaintances and in their un- 
filfilled dreams. Also many aged 
people are very aware that death 
is anticlimatic to the process ot 
dving.
Hope is the energy that propels 
us into the future, not for endless
The monumental task before 
all aging people is to contintie to 
live their lives to the fullest today. 
To live every day as if it were 
their last, because one day they 
will be right.
Waking every morning to face 
another day with it’s challenges 
:md joys may be one of life’s 
cherished moments for the aged. 
Subsequently, life’s continuous 
strand which bonds childhood 
through to old age is unbroken in 
hopes of another tomorrow.
/)o you have a iirohleni. are you 
eoneented with ihe stale ol yaur iiiar- 
riaye. the behaviour Df your 
ehihiren? Do you need help? George 
KurhatofJ is a psyeludogisl living in 
Central Saaiiieh. As a eoniinuniiy 
serviee, he invites letters froni eon- 
eerned readers. Replies will be given 
through his tegular, weekly eoluinn. 
d rhe: Geoige kurhaiojj, e/o Ihe 
. Sidnev Review. - 3rd Street.
Sidnev. P.O. IP.w 207Q. VSL 3S5.
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If MLA Hugh Curtis would 
like people to forget about those 
theatre tickets in New York he 
had better be careful about 
stepping on the toes of Saanich 
school board.
On June 25 Curtis wrote a 
letter to a parent who had 
complained about a reduction in 
school bus service for children 
going to Cordova Bay elementary 
school, remarking that “1 feeP 
this choice of saving money is not 
an iippropriate one,’’ and he sent 
a coi)y of the letter to the hoard.
; /Trustces agreed that a stroiig;
: letter si 1 ou 1 d be \vri11en tb :Gurtis 
- po i n t i n g , p u t / f hatnewrbusing; 
/ariptigemeittS;; ;;f61l6wed/ :the:
/requirement/laid dpvvn under they
provincial Public Schools Act,
*ahd phatV;if: ihej;lhQught:/theni
inappropriate he might wish to 
consult With his cabinet 
colleagues. :
They also proposed to ask the 
minister/how he vvould /suggest 
they save money.:
‘ 1 vvould suggest that the next : 
time C'urtis is in New York he see 
a nioyie; rather than a stage show, ;;, 
“trusteedoe Lott commented.
Chairman Gerry Kristianson 
remarked that the amount - the 
mini.stcr spent on theatre tickets 
(to see The Best Little Whore 
House: in Texas) would nicely / 
have covered the extra bus service 
i that had been eliminated.
He said after the meeting that 
t he/reinark/had/hdt/been/ipeaht i. y: 
seriously, and that he did not 
know how much the miinistei’s 
tickets had cost.
Hugh Curtis 














Weight loss duo to culling and boning 
will increase the:price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 
0 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8 - 6 FRI.
will he allowed loi keep any larger 
amounts received earlier back to . 
six per cent/for ihe;eniirciyear. / /.
/ School i j budgets'/ cannot /be s 
rolled back unless: Wages sel- 
! 1 cme m s i a rc/ro 11 cd b ack /a sj we 1 i, ^ : 
■hc:isuggestcd./.;y
“Idle, isitnation:: is : grim/’/;^ 
Parrott cbiicliideti, “no tiwpyvftysi : ; 
i.abomdL'-/"''/ "'''ii,;,/;,:-
Earlier /ill :ithe ineetiiig the / 
board had iadopted/an: 11,2 per ,i 
cent/., increase : in irents lo be , 
charged for eominuniiy use of 
school biiiklings, ; i /
iUnderfhe new schedule, as an 
exaniple. non-prbfit groups ban /:" 
rent a classroom for, $4 an hour i /^ 
ion school daysialtcri6::p.m., an/,y/ : /i 
increase from S3.50, while the 
same room; for commerciali: use/ •/ 
i iwbuId i renti for/$9y an ihour. jup: ; 
from S8.
Kales for a sccondtiry school 
igynt IWe toj'$lb/5Q t);onii$9.^ for 
;bi»:vn-jiixyfit/iisei/:tuid,itoii$39 froni ■/;/';/: 
eiS35;:for cbimtne.reial use.o;,
/s,;;:)i:/:wgs/agiped v.ihe/“Jncrcases '■ 
luighf: hei'scaled^ Pack/ if ywagei /;
posis did not :go tip:as nuich as e s 
/ ie VI icet cd, cv cii 11 lOii gh the i enl al 
iiaies do not cover acimil costs, i 
v; 'In other busiUcss ihe hoard;
/•AI'/p'ro yeid /ii bo rroA i ng ’ 
ax' ,:i,eovei: capital 
v/priyieeis approved: by Ihe' 
I'l'ovineci Nearlwlmlfithei money si/ i : i 
isMor-an :at!dilion/!o:Decp,:Ci.)'iC 
eleit'emaiv seluhil,
• \pp\'!!iU,\! P.ill 1 ipsey ;ts 
'arejii'eei'"/ b'liij'i he='Vfi»ccps-. b'ovc'i -'•■;// 
se'h'uil proicei.
i: i IGd t It g i a i in bf b rc'y c le:ii Uls'I ir'oV bd ;/:i 
loi he./tn -expciisive ■ activifyjfor 
fhotnas’!>/ Btitler of fl2H4 W cst'; "/ 
Siiiiitich Rtif .iBrentwood Bay, ' 
ii'i,l'.arly,;iitfjjme/lie 'vvi)s given .a/ /'i 
tiekot by Cemi al i Saanich |K»hcei ; 
lot having a bald'lit'e. mijiniiror r 
tmdi!ho ins|vection slicker on his 
ibi|sei,;iii'A':'"\yeek,later / he,y 'wav i. ■' 
elteckcd again tipd'given another' ■ ' 
'ticketi"ij'or'f'lhe/i'santc' fhree:'''OE,
.tepCeSl,,^, , n , >; i,. ,, i
i, /foi'ir'day/'laier. SidrieyiRC'N'lP'' '''
'gave' I’lini a' liekei foi ctirrying fP,' / 
i:i''ass'en'g'er/'While y'having,',; bldy!i:iif:/i,v 
..ieante,! /. lieeijce,;.,..-, ;
:;d,le|: ('leaded gmliy : lo ail seven ,,, 
,f,i'ounfs" '"ihii' 'Sidney': pTovinciali.yiii 
iConiti:iJ'tily''43:,"!intli,,vvas fined/oiV'/i's
i,,. i iiv t Ol liliU.t] Vd',fc,.,,
'y'"' f/it'olylit;I'i,''berr'is.,''1945 1-isnoc'ii''''' 
.Avei.'Saaiiiehion,, Aasfined:,$200,if':''"'^ 
on'anmttpinred.dnvmgchitfge, 
iiIfai vl ':l,,:y'n,/lircl7,': 174(*: W:Hync',/ 
'Kd'i/;Sidney,,:';; w'asidjneil S15' for i 
,1.1 v.<.,;-;,...inu o(;m.M iiuana,
S WS3>NEa>AY EVENING AUGUST4, iS82
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^ lr» ® O ’LO^SaiS EXE£ :j£« traef 
teve sw-y. jSaaesSi-an i,Tliss-c CSfe- 
;., atitm.: j l3% »' ferfe'sed- la' Carafes.,. *
-'- :;a-.i?5Si«. t Jfjr. »i JJtp^ -se .si'iayteil iSg was 
■ laeiiieiES^'elt : ; v. .'^ . V
.-■; a^TnMSSPtsrfg., -
-l:S«a:®SRmiSP*SEa»V-^^
1£^ ® gj BA^BAIX Sesttk Mariiisss aS
as%tiagA^-v„v,: ; y- ,.y i
^:D«rrxii3«y^;,;; y.
'"J:*#® arath Of ScansSaF
^ <fS§#.Cr<im-4yjS65?feij-Leir«!, JfthaGaEHS.
- . I HcsTsaW'- ffs&s'fcic-f sm .Axseticm Ssosi- 
stfsem^t ai 'vitssm revests a iH’sscess after
^'35-© ♦ * ♦-r A f ^gaSveppJsswaals
".'■- Iim~il'ii7
..'- tfiekiaH.-s_ V ccs^a .r mback :»aves an .
"aetwis^r j<-5«aS*S4;ara^0ye<5 a^ siijse-
V ; i64isto-ttei.bBfie<Je^air- v f;,-,'
'■ i4S®©<h;s¥esi'«;sews -- ■■ 
v: tX©HtElt«iHKEADBECS^tE : > ./
.. ,xssEc?fi:^ - ^
ii; S®ONASL SOCCER VsiKoovsr 
^ai-?c3p>.<! Teba Reaebsecks V ;
:vCSO<SSNE^
jD 0 DOCTOR 15 THE HObm 
® © SANFORD aSD
fT©THATSUFS 
8 36 O'© TBS^TOiAL REGIONAL 
" OlOfSieSEWSV
CD @ PJSJSAGAZINE A man^ho cre­
ates ftwjisnes frr Walt 0ts3?ey wsrli 3
ices-aEP wtas-en’s arstS'^restliSg ctartspit, 
-....'- '5^51 ■',- " -■' -' _ ■ ■ -
- fBOBlMS^I^NStT ; :-■ ■:,
®©30SSEWHART .-v 
§j©HERESUK:Y 
IS © WHAT WILL THET THINK OF 
NEXT! ■ ^
t:»ClC 0 BA^SALL Mmtreal Espos at 
philade-phs PSaiies - 
® © tS BASEBALL DES EXP(^ As 
C : Veteran Sfadmnj ee PhiladeipSiie. les Riil- 
•ses reesHvent }es Exdcs de McwitrcaL 
® Q PJt M®THWEST Featared; 
ReSsrra Kriiej goes to LytiiJen. Witsbing- 
toft. for ibe town's 99ifi IrirtMsy celebra- 
tkat Elawr Heck reports tra the coopera- 
See amessE zoo vetaiaanaK la prrtecl 
«k1 propagate endangered spedes; !>><*
F€=KrV vs^sis/a ;l aroma re^taHrant^ Staniey.
■'.raisd Se3f-'‘5ii'"i.v’;'-~ ■ i. ^ -
$ Q entebtainmenttdmght 
CD o JOKERS WILD
CD O MACNEIL / lehrer report
“ HOGAN'SH53?OES ;
ra ® VANCXRJVEaS 
7 is ® O THE MUPPETS 
aignCTACDOUGH 
® 0 TOO ASKED FOR IT 
i!J-©ODDCS)UPLE 
@ © MARY TYLER MOORE 
-i:3S ® O aMBUCAK ADVENTURE 
ISO ® G ® O the GREATEST AMER­
ICAN HSRQ Ratpl! inadvertentH' inspires 
thrt^Cof his Irflew le^rdiers todakc wild 
'i-chantest^Ki'
C © REAL PEOPLE Featoredi a 75-
- year r4d vc4anteer fireiTsaP-: a restaurant 
' wtiere tfa^ menus arev^iTitlen'on the wat-
C ;iress<arC:}«r anU-preppy centre*-
' -"versv iBi y-
- ® 'Q ALTCE fa-a., hooked oa soap 
operas, edts after Mel reft^ lo af iois 'Per 
to watch ttean at work.-
^ ___________ RAIDERS OF
THE LOST AHKYiewers are taken behind 
lb? sccres durijig ihe nraking of George 
Lucas and Steven Spielberg's iipectacujar 
jrnvte ’-Raiders-OfThe Lost Ark for a 
f fook 'at howC lite adventure C f3lnt\ c^e . 
-tofether.
® ® MOVE The Coert Jester'
<1956. C<->medy5 Danny Kaye, GSynls Johns, 
A C1TCW- clown tneets adventjnc wbieTt^^h^^^
joins up with putiaws trying to overthrow 
atvrantking,
® ® MOVIE *** "Ring Of Bright 
Water" (1969. Adventure) Bill Travers, 
Virginia McKenna: An aspiring writer 
becomes attached to an otter and loses all 
inspiration when his pet is killed.
8:S6® O HARPER VALLEY While Stella 
is roman! ed by The Harper Valley Sen- 
: tinei's handsome new publisher, he's coart- 
«i by the Reillys. who aim to change his 
views an<! ruin the relationship. ■
9-.00® © THE FALL GUY CoU clashtes
with a tcautifa! insurance investigator 
when he aitcmpLs to bring in a jewel thief. 
iRk' ■
Sj © THE FACTS OF LIFE Blair and 
her boyfi lead go along on Mrs. Gairett’s 
firs! date its fifteen years. (Ri 
® 0 REAL PEOPLE Featured: a 75- 
vear old volunteer fireman, a restaurant 
where. th! menus-are wTitten on the wai­
tresses. (be preppy ys. anii-preppy contro- 
versvisRi - i''
' D) 0 MOVIE ♦ * ‘s ; Sky Riders' 0976. 
Adveniup'? Jajne.s Cobiim. Robert Culp. A 
private ..rmv is isent in lo retrieve a 
wealthy 'lusincssman's kidnapped family
from'3'g..ng of terrorists. iRt
® o STRIKE FURCE Murp.hy ,searches 
for.! wf!' nn w ho is: killing conventioneers, 
s® 0 WORLD SPECTAL Survivors ' 
Archival footjee. animation and intcr- 
view s •.vu I American cstirens who were in 
Japan dcring World War II recall the 
bombing v! Nagasaki and Hiroshima.
ITi ^THOST OVER CANADA" Explori 
mg The r vchicAVorld"
9*0® ©'TWORONNIES 
33 © JAZZ DE M0N7REUX 
® © L0\^ SIDNEY O.h his first vaca-
rion. Sid'iey s crankiness nearly ruins a 
Caribbean cruise for Laurie and Patti. iR) 
10^00 ® 0 THE NATIONAL
® © LE TELEJOURNAL /
.NOUVELLES DU SPORT 
® O CD 0 DYNASTY Fallon learns 
7 that Blak*’ may not be her father. Alexis 
revjvr-v hiT affair with Colby, and Blake 
announce- Ih-al his sight has returned. (R) 
® O QUINCY Quincy suspects a cover- 
up by feiiow students of a college man who 
died durina fratemitv hazing week. <R)
® O Tlffi FALL GUY Coil clashes with 
; a beaotif’.i! insurance investigator when he 
auempls :o bring m a jewel thief. (R)
>$ S .MOVIE * * + ■ Phffft!" (1954. 
Co.mcdy> Judy Hollidsy Jack Lerainon. A 
: rceentiy divorced man and his wife decide 
that they arc unhappy without each other.
■ ©©NEVfiS " "
®©ONTHEBUSES 
! @ © MAN ABOUT THE HOUSE ‘The 
- Sunshine Boys" ' r-
T(fc25® 0 JUDGE Judge Humphries deals 
with a complex case involving child custp-i ;
lOiSflW© PROPOS ET CONFIDENCES 
■ . ' ®®NEWS ■
©©TOMJONiS 
11:00 ® 0 ® © ® @ ® 0 NEWS 
® © MOL CL-AUDE, EMPEREUR "Les 
■: Armces romaines massacrees, Livia et 
Livilla agisscnt afin que rien n'empeche 
Tibere de succeder^ I'empereur.
® © ® O erv NATIONAL NEWS :
O ffiSTARSKY AND HUTCH 
® © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
® © SPORTS PAGE
11:20 ® O VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS ' 
(I) ©NEWS
11:25 @ 0 BARNEY MILLER 
11:30 ® O ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE y 3 v
® 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny Carson, 
d ® O'CLOSE-UP^ v.
® 0 THERE'S NO PLACE T
®: © MOVIE : *> I i: "To Race. The i; : 
! Wind"v(1980: Dranial Steve Gutlenberg;: ; 
Randy Quaid An independent blind Har- 
T vard student rises his ingenuity to keep ;:
pace with his sighted classmates. (R)
Tl:45® 0 MOVIE ■ Portrait Of Av :
Rebel: Margaret Sanger': (i980. Biqgra- ;: ,
phy) Hohme Frankim, David Diikc-s The 
Jcmpestuiius life of Marpret Sanger, the y 
controversial woman s rights activist who d : 
established the first-birth,control clinic;’is v : 
draniatizCil.dHl 'v' v :,v.;/
12:00® © CINEMA * ★ “Lcttres de Mon ■ 
Moulin" (1954. Draine’ , Robert Vattief. : ; 
Fernand Sanlpu. A cause de difficultes. Ics,,;
: Peres d une abbaye mettent ieur fameux ,; : 
: elixir en boiitcillcs;: . : '
® S LOVE BOAT Julie transforms a v 
3 : plain Jane into a glamour girl. Vicki and a v 
bov help a slowaway and a man accuses 
crew members of making pa.sscs al his 
•wifeiR),
® ffi700CLUB
3= ® © CAROL BURNETT AND 3
FRIENDS
12:05 ® © MOVIE * * >y ■The Gun And :
( The Pulpit" (1974. Western) : Marjoe f:
Gortner. Ksielie I^arsons: ; : 3y3^ ,
: ® 0 MOVIE ♦** rLouls Armstrongs 3
Chicago Slyie" (1975. Biography) Ben 3 
Vcrecn. Red Ruitbns:,; :
12:30® ® LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
V LETTERMAN Guest: ehampipn surfer s 
Gerrv Lopez,
® a ODD COUPLE 
' I:00®®NEWS "
1:10® ©NEWS
1:30 ® © NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT :
1:35 ® © MOVIE * * ‘z "Haunts Of The 
Very Rich': (1972: Fantasy) Lloyd Bridges,; 
ClorisLcaehman. ;/: : : v : y ::;
3=: ® © MOVIE ♦ * "Night Terror" (1976. :
MEDIA MONITOR
By STEVE K. WALZ :
Landon remodels : 
‘Little House’
After spending nearly 30 
yearsT)f3 his3 life in front of ; 
■ ffe TV: cameras, Michael 3 
( ifanddn appears to be 
slowly33phasing :out of the 
33actirig;bus;iness. : 3
Landon, who rose to 
fame as Little Joe Cart­
wright on "Bonanza,” has 
33 decided 103 devote his ener- 3 
-(gies to producing "Father 
/Murphy'\ and, of course,
: his'iUcrative33"L3ittle House ; 
on the Prairie” NBC series. 
The latter has been repack­
aged as ‘'Little House; A 
i/NdW;/ Beginning" as it 
enters : its ninth year of 
: productori/ V
The veteran actor, who 
looks younger than his 45 
3 years, says that he’ll with­
draw" from3 portraying 
Charles Ingails and instead 
add his real-iife daughter, 
Leslie,3 l9, to the cast.
'‘Leslie didn't corue to 
33 me and say, ‘I want to be 
3 on the show.' She was right 
for the part and read tor 
it,” Landon said at a Holly­
wood press conference.
"She's deserving ot it, 
too, It would be silly tor me 
to go out and look tor 
someone else when I love 
her. She'll play; the new 
school teacher in town."
Michael Landon
Landon also feels that 
with the emphasis now on 
the younger members of 
the cast, the show is practi­
cally brand new.
But later, Landon may 
have inadvertently touched 
upon the real reason why 
he gave up his weekly 
chores as Charles Ingalls 
when he related a story 
that more or less sums up 
the way things are in Tinsel­
town.
Landon claims, “People 
do no! talk to me as a 
person. They talk to me as 
Charles Ingalls. There’s a 
strange separation 
between stars and people. 
Here i vzas once, riding in a 
car with guys I know for a 
long time, I tel! them a joke 
in Yiddish and they are all 
Gentiles," says Landon, 
who is Jewish.
"Then. I said the punch­
line and they all laughed. 
When I asked them why 
they laughed knovjing that 
they couldn't have under­
stood the joke, they said to 
me ‘because you told it, 
and you're the boss.’
Was Landon kidding? 
Apparently not. Victor 
French, who has returned 
to the show as Isaiah 
Edwards and was sitting 
alongside Landon at the 
press conference, claimed 
in dead seriousness that 
"People would kill tor this 
guy."
FONDA’S FASHIONS —
Jane Fonda has created a 
lighthearted Showtime 
special, "Jane Fonda's 
Celebrity Comedy Fashion 
Show,” which premieres 
Aug. 21. The 90-minute 
show marks Miss Fonda’s 
first cable special. Comedi­
an David Steinberg co- 
stars. Other principal play­
ers include LeVar Burton, 
Ronnie Biakely and Mark 
Hamill.
ELEPHANT BIRD —
Philip Anglim, who originat­
ed the role of "The Ele­
phant Man” on Broadway, 
has been added to the cast 
of ABC's "The Thorn 
Birds.” based on Colleen's 
McCullough’s best-sellmg 
novel. Anglim will play 
Dane, the grown-up love 
child 0! heroine Meggie 
Cleary and the ambitious 
priest. Father Ralph De 
Bricassart.
NEW TITLE — "The 
Golden Monkey" has been 
selected as the new title tor 
ABC's new drama, “Tales 
ot the Brass Monkey," 
which will debut this fall. 
ABC was unable to clear 
the title of "The Brass 
Monkey.” The show fea­
tures Stephen Collins as an 
adventurer.
THuR^AY^roilNG
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:. m ® WHAT-WILL TSSY-THINK IS' -
-7Jf®©a^^ARKS:--- 
: ®©TELETOCieikLBS^g«AL (Y 
® Q Fit 35SSTHW1ST: Featerrf' ’ 
Bris«VKs/ Kifey;..cK:etss tse- Lascry::*#: 
Nerawpji CaK!al;Ya^aJS at.; tfe 8cto>
.v Rjwr. .Farfo .
foc*s’ at tbeXiri-snet* ^ ,:
■/' faring' 4 r-:^^ ^ i/car ettb.!«: Estel.
awBeki:/ :YY'!/; iCY;’ 3':- Y:; /
® 0 E3??ERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
-■ ® ©THEJta-'FERTOSS . :
® 0 HAEraa VAUEY eba-r
peroantg a s'bosl canipicg trip. Sella ES- 
SBV^s ifee ReiHvs "ros^ar-g it" isarfeyY 
- iR} ‘..'.;Y "3
® Q MACNEIL / I^HSIREKJST 
S ® @ ® ffiXlANa HSIOES
gi©V/«KX«5VlS 3- ' --" Y T
TM ® 0 TEMHEiS ONLY Dasa jwte 
aside ber persiBal feeKngs to fe




$ O liVS IT UP reatEred: weather 
feerastcis: ear-tbeft abTns:. Red tess 
.: Morf ifeaiMH®: cousirv Basic star Jr4ia-^.
av Pavrbecit. <RiO :
•D © YOU ASEffiFCH rr
® 0 trniEFr HOSJ pms an 
elderiy aias (Ray WaMccl able to read the 
iBisae of aiHinafi: to ckabat a gang of geld
' lkievcs.»RJQ : ' '
OeraXMXXJPLS 
® © MARYTYLER !®XSS 
5»®©AMSaK^ ADVENTURE Y
© T  ̂jnSIESS Feni Hasy 
“ -Stars ia a drasaatsatioa of theTife af poet
( and natne-ri^is crasader Pauline JiAb- 
.-soaitR) ; — (--
® © i£S GRANDS FILMS * * -i "Mcl- 
iJala" (IS69. Cemedie) Barbara Streisand.
" Vves-Mostasd & etat dkjvacKV one 
Ytaase Jii'eracosie ite soaveafe d'ane vie
Y aatericcrea ua prefesesw de psyebologie.; 
® O ligHlK & MINDY Mindy opts for
iY/exedse logetJskwss 3 with Mark while
Y Meart!iisawavfeaw«k.<R5 Y
( ® 0 ® O fame Danny tries to raise 
iTJoncV so that Lerw's nsotber can see her 
=kn and Mr. Sfcorofsky is veuailed
; / with an dd tore. (R)' :
®0 magnum. FI {R)
® Q MAGNUM. PX 
® O SNEAK PREVIEW p.ogw Efcert 
s?5d Gcac Siskel best an iafivtnative lotA 
aiwaaJ'snewaltSjeinevies. . ;
S) ® MOVIE ♦♦♦‘r ■'High Sena" 
ttS4i. Drama) Ida Lapmo, Humphrey 
Bc-gan :a gangster os the run meets a 
beatitif al girl in the latsmlaiss,
@ © !«)VIE /Kalk fa The
33 Spring Rain^ (1970, Romances iTigrid 
' Bcrgmaa.: .Asihosiy Quinn. .A happisy niar- 
ried wciroan fines herself falling .in lore 
i/3: wiih3a tnoadiain inaa white she is vseat 
i tksaine with her hashand,/ / /; / / ■
-: S33 ® ' © . ..MOVIE V * *Vr/Y’Surfacmg ' 
(1981. Drama): Kathleen Seller. Joseph 
YBottams. BasasS ® the ievei by Margaret
: :3 YAtwtMl: The3.feir ;men;bers3:of/a. sea^
; part^^ kst man in the Cassdi^
;/>.iWiIdcme5® ccmic n^o expRsrre conflic*
"/with«w3Bc!her.'Q . ,■: :,-/"//;:
® © bosom buddies Kip and Amy go
: to a t3U<-» parlor in an attempt to prove, 
’heir resp-xuve loves for Sonny and Henry 
are more than skin deep. (H) n 
® O THIS OLD HOU® Bob Vila 
3 discusses plams for installing a wood-bufn- 
3 ing stove and Norm Abram checks the 
:: roof-lRirn ■
9:00 ® 0 BARNEY MILLER Wojo .sets off 
a fuli-sca'e invesligalion when he wounds 
a robber, and a couple are arrested for 
assaulting a private school official who 
rejected their son. (R) □ ^
® Q ® © DIFFERENT ^OKES An 
elderiv rc.'iidenl of the building that Mr. 
Drummond's construction company plans 
to tear down garners the support of the 
Dramntond children. (Ri □
® O HART TO HAIW Jonathan. Jen­
nifer and Jennifer's father, who was an 
undercover agent during World War II, are 
stalked by the son of a Nazi war criminal.
' WD
®S SIMON & SIMON A J. and Rick 
innocentiy become involved in a coun­
terfeit ticket scam involving a rock music 
slar/jR)
® © EVENING AT POPS Ethel Mer­
man joLn^ the Pops Orchestra in perform­
ing a number of her hits, including 
“There s No Business Like Show Business." 
® © MOVIE * * * «i "The Scarlet Pim- 
pemcl" 11935. Adventure) Leslie Howard. 
Meric OtK-Ton. In disguise as a gentleman 
3 of the English Court an underground hero 
rescues n .iblcmen from the guillotine dur­
ing the French Revolution./
PSOf® O POLICE SQUAD Det Drebin 
^ seaB off the waterfront when he hears a 
fog horn in the background noise of a tape 
sent bv kidnarpdrs. iR)
® 0 GUffKE A BP.EAK Chief Kanisky 
kills a man for the first time in his years 
on the force. (R) :
® O LIVE rr up Featured: weather 
forecasters; car-theft alarms:-Red Cross 
blood donations; country music star John­
ny Pa vcheck.(R;[" : ;
104)0 ® O THE NAfiONAL 
: ®O20/20
® 0 ® O HILL STREET BLUES 
Washingtiui: uncovers evidence to clear a 
bigoted t op of what appears to be a racial­
ly mfJiv.itcd shooting, and problems arise 
betw een partners Luev and Joe. (R) /'
■® 0 CD 0 KNOTS LANDING Karen's 
3 former college roommate oilers her a Job 
in New York, and Laura, about to leave 
Richard, ieams that she is pregnant. (R)
® © MOVIE "Tiilie And Gus"
(1933. Comedy) W.C. Fields. Alison Skip- 
worth. Two gamblers pretend to be 
wealthy ;n an attempt to get money from 
iheirnicte. / /.^
■: as © NEWS . -i-:/,-,::
©©ON THE BUSES 
10:25 ® 0 YES MINISTER Jim Hacker and 
Sir Humphrey unite for the first time to 
combat a plan that threatens both of their 
/: jobs/ , : , :Y ".
10:50 ® © PROPOS ET CONFIDENCES 
7 ®©NEWS
11:00 NEWS
® © ANGOISSES * + 'i/"Mc Cloud; U 
Tableau Hantc ' (1971. Pol icier) Dennis 
: / Weaver. J:U. Cannon. Un industriel meurt 
/ quand son hchcoptere explose a ralterris- 
/Tsage.: :Y;“ , "-:oY:--7-
3® © ® O CTV NATIONAL NEWS 
® 0 NON-FICTION TELEVISION 
"Trouble On Fashion Avenue" Filmmak­
ers Stefan Moore and Claude Belief: docii-3 
ment the role of the New York City ;gar- 
/ . ment industry, its present economic strug­
gles and The implications of' these 
problems for other businesses.
O © STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(S) © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE /
® © SPORTS PAGE Y 
11:20 ® © VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS 
::-:®0NEWS,7. :Y.
11:25 @ 0 BARNEY MILLER 
11:30 ® O ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Y 
® 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny Carson; / 
Guests: Itzhak Perlman. Martina Nayrati- 
lova. .Iason Hardman.
/', ®SCLOSE-UP :/ ,
o © QUINCY A Latin American dicU- 
tor i.s threatened by an assassin while. 
receiving medical treatment in the United
■ ’ States. ’/’•■ 7
11:45 ® © QUINCY After: fiiidihg a fortune 
in stolen jewels hidden in a corpse. Quincy 
is asked to go undercover to locate a jewel 
fence.- - :/ ’’ ::7:: /:..
11:55 @ 0 MINDER Terry runs the risk of 
being arrested when he tries to help his old 
: friend Dcs (George Layton). /,///: 7' T 
312:00 @ Q VEGA? A' yengeful ex-addict 
lacesDan'sfoodwithPCP. (R) 7 : :: :
(Ti)® 700 CLUB.---7;
/ OD © ALI THE MAN An intimate trip is 
taken into 3thc 3 heart of the hard-hitting 
champ who.se impact has been felt around ( 
- the world. 7:-:' 7 . 7;:/?' ’ .,//;//7 .:,7;77/
12:05 ® O MOVIE 3* ★ ''Kitler Bees ’ {19T<3
: Suspense) Gloria Swanson. Edward Albert.
V ® 0 MOVIE */A, “Twiii Detectives^"
3 (1976. Mystery) Jim and John Hager, Liili-f 
7 an Gish:-/'/; -■-;:/://:'":/-7/7:;::/:/■:::
12:30® 0 LATE NIGIfT WITII DAVID: 
7 / LETTERMAN Guest; / director 3 Frank 
33:Capra.
12:40 (H) © THE WORD The manuscript is 
/'authcnticaicd by a world-reknqwned Bibli­
cal .scholar but Randall tries to delay pub­
lication alter hearing the story of a former 
/ Devil's Island inmate (Part 3)(Kl
DAYTIME SPORTS
6:00 O) © SPORTS PAGE (R)
/‘3;OO®; 03: PGA: GOLF "Canadian Open" 
Live coverage of the second round from 




1:00 ® ffl 3** 'A ‘'Fathom" (1967, Adven- 
lure) Tony Franciosa, Raquel Welch. A 
3 criminal hires; a femdle parachutist to 
- recover a priceless piece of jewelry under 
3 the pretext that she is looking for a bomb- 
'3 ; triggering device. Y 
2:30 ® © 7* * VaYC’est ca I’Amour’’ (1978, 
i: / Conte) Christopher Gebrge, Gary Hamil­
ton. Un banibin s'evade de son environne- 
73:33 ment medical aseptique, pour passer Noel 
en fairiillc avec ses parents divorces.
- 3:00 (3) 0 ★ ★ "The Greatest'! (1977, Biog- 
/• : raphy) Muhammad Ali, Ernest Borgnine. A 
•: cpntrovcrsial heavyweight boxing champi­
on fights battles both in and out of the ring 
as he tries to gain respect as a fighter and 
:7:;-/as a man7/Y 7Y 7 7-.7 ■' ; 7.:.-'/"-'
® © * W.:"Viva Knievel" (1977. Adven- 
Hutton. A stunt 
motorcyclist plans to set a new world's 
7- 3/record in spite of sabotage efforts by 
; crooks./ .
7 EVENING
: 6:00 @® ck: EVENING NEWS 
3::®S©/L’lNCROYABLE HULK "Sabp-
:/Ytage’Y-/'Y''7-/''-,::3;'7..: 7; " ..//
Y ®© ABC NEWS Y 
3"/® ©NBC NEWS
/7C® /© ® ® CFL FOOTBALL Toronto
Y : Argonauts at Saskatchewan Roughriders 
Y:3®0CBSNEWS3Y Y ::Y
7 /3 ® © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
7 (D)® SANFORD AND SON 
(H)©M'A*S*H 7
;Y (J3) © THAT’S LIFE /
::’8:30:ffl© ®0 NEWS /;:..
7:7 ®,/ 0; P-M. MAGAZINE A 23-year-old 
733; who started her own swimsuit company; a 
miniature-horse ranch in South Carolina.
® 0 BUSINE^ REPORT
Y 3 (O ® BOB NEWHART
(S) © HERE’S LUCY
(S © WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF
NEXT!• •' 3-y.’"'.' “'.'y '
3 37iOO @ © WONDERFUL GRAND BAND 
3 Y ® ©‘TELEUOURNAL REGION AL
® SI HEALTHBEAT "
® 0 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
® 0 1X)NAHUE IN SEATTLE 
® © MACNEIL / LEHRER REPORT 
03) ® (B) © HOGAN’S HEROES 
/ (S) © VANCOUVER Featured: interview 
with Margaret Trudeau.
7:30 ® 0 THE FACTS OF LIFE Toolie is
mistaken for a teen-age prostitute when
she becomes lost in New York City. (R)
® © TELEJOURNAL 
(3) © THE MUPPETS 
©©■nCTAC DOUGH 
O® ODD COUPLE 
(15) © MARY ■nXER MOORE 
7-35 ® ® AMERICAN ADVENTURE 
8 00 ® 0 SCTV TELEVISION NETWORK 
® © GENIES EN HERBE EN 
VACANCES
® @ BENSON An unscrupulous investor 
demands Denise’s favors before his family 
will approve plans for a slate industrial
^'^*^0*SsS SEAFAm PEPSI-/ 7-UP 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 
® 0 THE DUKES OF HAZZARD The
Dukes. Boss Hogg and Roscoe are held 
prisoner at Ihe Duke farm by escaped con-
®^^'0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN
o © MOVIE "Pursuit Of The Graf 
Spec" (1957, Adventure) Anthony Quaylc, 
John Grcg.son. The Navy destroys the 
famous German battleship during World 
Warn.
0 © MOVIE *42 "Before Winter 
Comes" (1969. Drama) David Niven, Topol. 
Displaced Russian refugees are repatriat­
ed despite their desire to remain in Aus­
tria. ; ",
8:30 ® © HORS SERE - MAITRES ET 
VALETS “Et !a Guerre Continue " Jarncs 
desirant rctourncr au front. Hazel plaide 
sa cause aupres du colonel. .
: / ® O / MAKING A LIVING Dennis 
7 become.s complelcly disoriented and fouls 
everything up at work after his wife leaves 
: liim.tR) /
® 0 WALL ITREET WEEK "Back 
From The Dead" Guest: Michael Price, 
vice president. Mutual Shares Corp.
9:00 (1) 0 (D 0 DALLAS J.R 's excite­
ment over his latest cartel deal is oversha­
dowed by his annoyance over Sue Ellen's 
rekindled friendship with Cliff Barnes. (R) 
® 0 SD © MOVIE **★ "The Island 
Of Dr. Moreau" (1977. Science-Fiction) 




9:00 1 9:30 10:00 10:30
m Grand Band Facts Of Life SCrV Television Network Dallas
National Air Farce
(T) Regional Teiejoutnal Genies Maitres At Valets
La Television Des Autres Confidences
(S) HealthBeat The Muppets Benson A Living
ABC Movie: "The Island Of Dr. More su"
(J) [ntertainment Tic Tac Dough Miss Sealair Scholarship Pageant
Cassie & Co.
(i) CFL Football; Sas katchewan Vs. Toronto Cont'd Honky Tonk
kffersons Trapper John, M.D.
m Donahue in Seattle j The Dukes 01 Hattard Dallas Dallas
m CFL Football: Saskatchewan Vs. Toronto Cont'd Honky Tonk Day At Time The Dukes Of Hatzard
MacNeil Adventure Wash. Week Wall Jtreet Biography
Neighbors Masterpiece Theatre
(Ti) Hogan's Heroes Odd Couple Movie; "Pursuit Of The Gral Spee" News
dD Hogan's Heroes Mary T. Moore Movie; ''Before Winter Comes"
On The Buses | News
Vancouver
Movie; "Over The Moon"
story by il.G, Wells. A demented scientist 
perfects a method to convert jungle ani­
mals into human savages. (R)
® O ® O HONKY TONK Rompin' 
Ronnie Hawkins welcomes Charles Carter, 
David Wilcox. C, Weed. Boris Brott and 
Darvl Sutler. (R)
®© BIOGRAPHY
9:30 ® © LA TELEVISION DES AUTRBS 
® © THE JEFFERSON’S 
® 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 
® © THE GOOD NEIGHBORS 
10:00 @ 0 THE NATIONAL
® 0 CASSffi & CO. Cassic enlists the aid 
of her ex-husband in her investigation of. 
the theft of a motion picture print,
® © TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. Gonzo and 
Trapper learn that a brilliant staff .surgeon 
may also be a Ku Kiux Klan leader.
® ’@ DALLAS J,R, pushes his campaign 
to win .Sue Ellen back and at the same- 
time plots against Rav and Cliff Barnes. 
(R) r
® O THE DUKES OF HAZZARD The 
Dukes. Boss Hogg and Roscoe are held 
prisoner at the Duke farm by escaped con­
victs. cR)
® 0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE "Pride 
And Prejudice ' Although Elizabeth found 
the manner of Mr. Darcy's proposal insult­
ing, she learns ihe truth about Wickham 
and grows ashamed of her former blind 
prejudice. (I’ari 4) (R)[~]
03) © news
(15)® ON THE BUSES 
10:25 ® 0 ROYAL CANADIAN AIR 
FARCE Featured a restaurant romance; a
duel with a drunk: an optometrist's confu­
sion: the Rouse of Commons cafeteria.
10:30 ® © PROPOS ET CONFIDENCES
(B) © news
11:00 ® O ® O ® © ® 0 news
® © CINEMA **‘ 2 "Folle a Tuer" 
(1975, Dramc) .Marlene Jobcrl. Thomas 
Milian A sa .sortie d'unc clinique p.sychia- 
Iriquc, une jounc fillc. engagee comme 
gouvcrnenle par un industriel. est cnlevce 
avec i enfant par un tucur a gages.
® 0 ® O CTV NATIONAL NEWS 
® O MYSTERY "Malice Aforethought" 
Arrested and brought to trial for the mur­
der of his wife. Dr. Bickloigh remains 
calmly convinced that even .Scotland Yard 
can't prove us case against him; (Part 4)
(R)n
(D) © STARSKY AND HUTCH 
® © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
53) © SPORTS PAGE 
11:20 ® 0 VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS 
® O NEWS
11:25 @ 0 BAR.NEY MILLER 
11:30 ® O ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
® 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny Carson. 
®® CLOSE-UP
® © MOVIE **'2 '.Mind Over Mur­
der" (1979. .Suspense) Deborah Raffin. 
Andrew 1‘rinc. A model u.scs her psychic 
powers to identify the man responsible for 
planting the bomb that caused a tragic air­
plane cra.^h, (Ri
11:45® © CINE-NUrr *♦* "Une Maison 
dan.s rOiiest' <1971. Western) Tim Mather- 
son. Belinda Montgomery. A cause de diffi­
cultes (arniliaies. un couple de I'oucsl dcs
Etals-Unis parlent pour une vallce qui Ictir 
apporlera le bonheur.
(f) © MOVIE **'2 "The Drowning 
Pool" (1975. Mystery) Paul Newman. 
Joanne Woodward: A private investigator 
is hired by a wealthy Southern oil heiress 
to discover the identity of the author of an 
incriminating letter.
11:55® 0 MOVIE *** "The Adventures 
Of Mark Twain (1944. Biography) Fredric 
March, Alexis Smith A biographical 
sketch reveals the genius of America's 
famed author and humorist,
12:00 ® O FRIDAYS Host: Gregory Hines. 
Guest Bonnie Raitt. (Hi 
53) ffl SOLID GOLD
53)1 a MOVIE *** "79 Park Avenue' 
(Part 2)(1977 Drama) I.eslev Ann Warren. 
I’olly Bergen A street-wise young girl 
unjustly I'eni lo reform school joins an 
underwajrld liouse of prostitution upon her 
relea.se.
12:05® 0 MOVIE **'2 The Day The 
Earth Moved ' 11974, Drama) Jackie Coo­
per. Stelia Stevens.
® O MOVIE * * "Ttie .Severed Arm" 
(1973. Horror) Deborah Wallev. Paul Carr 
12:30 © a SCTV NETWORK 
1:00 (T3D ffl NEWS
1:30 ® 0 MOVIE * * '2 "Murder in Mind" 
{I97Y Mvsterv) Richard Johnson. Zena 
Walker.
1:35 ® 0 MOVIE '2 "Ttie Dead Don't Die" 
(1975. Adventure! George Hamilton. Ray 
Milland
1:45® ® ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE­
SENTS
SATURDAY EVENING JULY 31,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30
9:00 1 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
Jimmy Phair Hotel Movie; "Les Miserables" Dallas
(D Bizarre Les Heros Du Samedi Films O’Art: Max Bill O'Hier A Demain Telejournal
® Lawrence Welk Today’s FBI Love Boat Fantasy Island
fs) Entertainment This Wee's Boomer Harper Valley The Nashville Palace NBC Magazine
(S) Taxi 1 Circus Lou Grant Movie; "Ragtime Summer"
CD Donahue Walt Disney CBS Movie; "The Promise Oi Love"
(5) Taxi 1 Circus Trapper John,M.D. CTV Movie: "Tom Horn"
Cf) Soundstage The Cousteau Odyssey Fawity Towers
To Manor Born | Austin City Limits
(D) Rat Patrol
Baseball: Seattle Mariners At California Angels | Solid Gold
(H) The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "Sisters"
(H Star Trek Being Served? [fear Father Love Boat Fantasy Island
SATURDAY
AFTERNiWN
4:SO(I3 © BASEBALL DES EXPOS Au 
Stade Olympique de Montreal, les Expos 
recoivent les Cardinals de St.-Louis.
(52) © MOVIE “The Trackers” (1957, 
Western) Clayton Moore, Jay Silverheels. 
The Lone Ranger and Tonto face a lynch 
mob.
5:00 (D O WIDE WORLD OP SPORTS 
Scheduled: the U.S. Invitational Sidecar 
Motocross Motorcycle Championship 
(from Carlsbad, Calif.); the continuation of 
National Sports Festival events (from Indi­
anapolis, Ind.); U.S. Skydiving (from 
Muskogee, Okla.),
S) © KLINGER AND COMPANY 
O® THE WALTONS 
® © U.S. CHRONICLE "U.S. And Cana­
da: Violent Crime" The dramatic differ­
ences in the violent crime rates for Canada 
and the U.S, are studied.
(0 ffl BIONIC WOMAN 
(52) 05 WESTERN REVIEW
5:30(5) ©NEWS 
® 0 VICTORY GARDEN 
(52) 05 GLOBAL WEEKEND
EVENING .
6:00 ® 0 NBC NEWS 
® O ® 0 NEWS
CBS NEWS
® O THE LAST HUNGER STRIKE? 
The conflict in Northern Ireland is seen 
through the eyes of hunger striker Michael 
James Devine.
O ffl RUNG FU 
(52) ® WEEK’S END
(52) @5 WHAT WILL THEY THINK OF 
NEXT!
8:30® O®® NEWS 
® © KING 5 MAGAZINE 
® © WOMAN TO WOMAN 
®0 SUN COUNTRY 
152) © PINK PANTHER 
005 WORLD ALIVE 
7:00 @ ® JIMMY PHAIR 
® ffl BIZARRE, BIZARRE / JAZZ DE 
MONTREUX
® O LAWRENCE WELK 
® © lENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEK 
® ® ® O TAXI When the Sunshine 
Cab Company goes out of business, the 
drivers and Louie begin a difficult hunt for 
new jobs. (Part 1) (R) rn 
® O DONAHUE Guest actor James 
Garner (from Los Angeles).
® 0 SOUNTSTAGE "Just Folk” Some 
of folk music's legendary artists - Odetta, 
Tom Paxton. Bob Gibson and Josh White 
Jr. - perform many classics alone and
together-(K)[n
Oj) ffl RAT STROL 
©©the .AVENGERS 
(Q) 0) STAR TOEK 
7:30 ® @ WEST ROCK HOTEL 
® ffl LES HEROS DU SAMEDI 
® 0 ® O CIRCUS Cal Dodd and Sher- 
isse Laurence welcome the elephant Anna
’ Mae and her trainers Ben Williams and 
Mickev McDowell. Miss Alicia, balancer 
Mr. E.squire and trapeze artist Heidi Her- 
riott. (Rj
® ffl BASEBALL Seattle Mariners at 
California Angels
8:00® 0 MOVIE "Les Miser-
able.s” (1935, Drama) Fredric March, 
Charles Laughton. Based on the novel by 
Victor Hugo The fanatical Inspector Jav- 
ert relcntlc.ssly pursues Jean Valjean, an 
ex-convici Irving to go straight.
(3 0 TODAY’S FBI Ben and his agents 
go undercover to pursue a member of 
organized crime who is involved in mur­
der. drugs, prostitution and police corrup­
tion (R)
(® © HERE’S BOOMER Boomer helps 
an aspiring comedian get to Hollywood.
(RlQ.
CS © LOU GRANT Rossi learns about 
dirty politics first hand when a friend of 
: his runs for public office, and Art Donovan 
geus in a light with another editor. (R) 
®® WALT DISNEY 
® ® S’TRIKE FORCE Young muggers 
out on bail icrrorizc witnesses scheduled to 
testify againsi them.
® © THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
“Clipperton: The Island Time Forgot" Cap­
tain Jacques Cousteau and his crew 
explore the history, inhabitants and natu- ’ 
ral science of Clipperton Island, a coral 
atoll off the coast of Mexico. (R)
© © STREETS OF SAN FRANCISCO 
(52) 05 ARE YOU BEING SERVED? "For­
ward Mr. Granger"
8:30® © LA SEMAINE PARLEMEN- 
TAIRE A OTTAWA
® ® HARPER VALLEY Flora has Stel­
la jailed for contributing to the delinquen­
cy of a minor. (R) -
(12) ffl FATHER, DEAR FATHER "The 
Suitable Suitor"
9:00 ® ® (52) ffl LOVE BOAT Jill falls for 
Gopher, a publisher tries to sign up a burly 
author accompanied by his attractive 
niece, and an unusual couple look for trea­
sure. (fi)n -
® © THE NASHVILLE PALACE Host: 
Joe Namath Guests; George Lindsey, 
Cathv Rigby, Ed Bruce, Charlv McClain.
(R) ■ ■
® @ MOVIE "Ragtime Summer" 
(1973, Drama) David Warner, Trudy 
Young. Following his release from a Brit­
ish prison, a conscientious objector heads 
for a new life in Canada as a teacher in a 
boys' academv. .
® @ MOVIE "The Promise Of
Love" (1980, Drama) Valerie Bertinelli, 
Jameson Parker, An 18-year-old woman 
attempts to rebuild her life after her 
young husband is killed in Vietnam. (R)
® © MOVIE A * '2: "Tom; Horn" (1980, 
Western) Sieve .McQueen, Linda Evans. In 
early 20th-cenlury Wyoming, a bounty 
hunter hired by a group of ranchers to 
track down rustlers is set up for a hanging 
by his omplovcrs,
® 0 FAWLTY TOWERS 
(52) © MOVIE ★ * '5 "Sisters" (1973, Hor­
ror) Margot Kidder, Jennifer Salt. A 
Siamese twin is arrested after she is mis­
taken for her sister who has become 
involved in murder.
9:30 ® ffl D’HIER A DEM AIN 
® © TO THE MANOR BORN 
10:00® © DALLAS J.R. pushes his cam­
paign to win Sue Ellen back and at the 
same time plots against Ray and Cliff 
Barnes. (R)
® o (S) ffl FANTASY ISLAND Mr. 
Roarko’s ownership of the island is chal­
lenged. and a young wqman seeking a per­
fect husband gels help from a genie she 
freed from a bottle. (R) p 
® © NBC MAGAZINE 
® © AUSTIN CITY LIMITS—George 
Thorogood And The Destroyers / David 
Olncv And The X-Rays"
10:30® ffl LE TELEJOURNAL /
NOUVELLES DU SPORT 
(ED ffl SOLID GOLD 
11:00 ® S5 THE NATIONAL 
' ® ffl CINEMA AA ti: "La Maison des
Autres: La Plongee", (Drame) = Rhilippe: 
Marloud, Jacques ; Rispal. En :J937,:"uh: 
jeune apprenti-patissier devra affronter 
les difficultes de sa nouvelle vie active,
: :®0©©®®news 
® © ® O CTV national news Y:
® 0 UP POMPEII- Y: y.Y: "Y
(ID © sugar RAY LEONARD’S GOLD-- 
EN GLOVES Louisiana vs. Rocky .Mbun-i 
’ tain - Y: . "YY’.




11:20 ® O VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS ;
■■Y®@NEWS ......
11:30 ® 0 MUSIC MAKERS IN CONCERT
" “The Poinlor Sisters": YY : -YY::
© © TWILIGHT THEATRE Steve Mar­
lin and special guests pre.soni an offbeat 
array of coincdv vignettes: (R)";':" ' - 
: (T) © MOVIE *■.*—Showdown'::; (1978:
: Western) Dean Martin. Ji'-'ck Hudson.YA ; 
sheriff's old friend turns but io ljc a bank 
robboiY:
(t) © VIDEO WEST; BACKSTAGE PASS 
(53) ffl INCREDIBLE HULK 
11:45 ® 0 MOVIE ★ * * * "The Grapes Of;
Wrath" (I94()Y Drama) HenryYFpnda;:Jane 
Y Darwell Based bn the—ory by John Stein- 
: beck; The great Okie migrallpq lp; (Yalifoiv
: nia during the: Depression leaves—dasting, 
Tmpit'.ssiiin on voung Tom .load, . .ey i-:; 
12:00(3) © MOVIE * * * "Dnol InTho SunY 
(19•t7.: Wc-iern) .lenniler Jones.YGregory: 
Peck A hcaniilul half-brcod Indian .girl 
Y touclu's iill an explosive familydeud when:: 
she i-uiiu- to live in the home of a wcalth\; , 
call lei nan and Ins two sons 
Y ® ffl MOVIE *** -yci pjirg; Avcnii—,:
(Part 3)n'17T.Or.iinal Lesley Ann,W;irren.Y 
Polly P.eigotr, a: street-wise yqiing 'girl.: 
unjustly .^enl to roforni school joiri.s aiV; 
undei '.voi It! Innisc ail pro—itullon upon .iier. 
release.- ;yY dY YY
12:05 ® 0 MOVIE * * 'llevil .s Hairpin".
. (1957; Drama) Cornel WildeYMary AsiorYY'
® 0 MOVIE * *-12 "Strange .And Dead­
ly Occurrence" (1974. YDrama) YHobert: 
Stack. 'x iT 1 .Miles.
12:30 ® O MOVIE * ★ 'a eAppoininionY 
: With AHiller 11975; Mystery) Joanna Pet-: 
let, Brian Blessed : . ■ ; ' , : Y: Y' :-YYY
©ffl NEWS
12:50 ® ffl CINB-NUIT *> Maison
: des AiiiresY: i,ii Hevanche"';(Drame);:Phi-; 
lippe Marloud. .lacqiies Rispal,;.
1:00 (© © EVENING AT THE IMPROV - Y
1:30 ® ® NEWS Y
MONDAY EVENING AUGlOT2,19a2
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
j 10:00 1 10:30
@ Our Way Two Of Us Pvt. Benjamin
WXRPInCm^ : M.A.SH. Y Chiler^Y"-;
-1 Nahcaai :>
y(D^ Regional Telejournai Tac Au Tac Tele-S^ticn; 'le Bata.fd" (iere^rt«'
Y1 Cadences: Y
m PM Norlnwhl The Muppets Baseball '
j Best Of West
w Entertainment Tic Tac Dough Little House On Prairie NSCMovie; "Mcw5o(a:: Th« Saert Lo»e!S'Y -
m Jetfersons Bizarre Little House On The Prairie CTV Movie; “Mavicia-The Sent lovers", y -
CD Joker’s Wild Asked For It Pvt. Eeiijamin WXRP loCin. MASH : House CaSs
Y 1 lesGras
Y® Lewis S Clark Bizarre Y House Calls Thrill
CTV Movie;’‘Mewfe-The Sieri ievefs'' Y-; Y:y Y y Y
:® MacNeil ^ Adventure: NumeroUno Unexpected Railway .teemeys Of WorB - j Grat Pertonaaissi -
m Hogan’s Heroes Odd Couple Y Movie: “The Fighting Seabas” ,
Y 1 News -
m Hogan's Heroes Mary T. Moore Movie:’A Severed Head"




Y 6-00 ® © CBC EVENING NEWS Y
;: ® ffl LE VAGABOND STC 'Le detective
Y'-'’:, ■ prive;':-Y. Y:
O ABIC NEWS y 
©NBC NEWS .
©OWONEWS 
® Q CBS NEWS
: ®
©ffl SANFORD AND SON
Y —2)® M*A*S*H
Y Y® ffl THAT’S LIFE
Y-6:3fl.® Yffl ANGIE Gianm >'t Theresa
: Y. milvenr di*s eour:-de danstrdisco :- .
Y YM^VO ei:© NEWS :
;Y; (I) ®; P.M. MAGAZINE Visit the owner
Y Yoj'bn aulomoInlcTelurbishing shop used by: 
: YY eele)iriH>--. a:i? year-old heart transplant
:Y ■ rei'iiiiem Y. -
® 0 BUSINESS REPORT
Y © ffl BOB NEWHART
; (3) ® HERE’S LUCY
© ffl WHAT WILL THE'Y THINK OF
YyYYneXT!‘--i.YY
7 00 ® ©SEEING IT OUR WAY Y 
t23 ffl TELEJOURNAL REGIONAL 
: Y(J) O P.M. NORTHWEST Dick Foley fol-
Y : lows the produetion and release of a musi­
cal reujrding with singer Carolee Mayne
finds an juthf-ntic aura of early America­
na in the small town of Snohomish, WYash- 
ingi'm. <; a iiu>r;« tour histone Fort Cla tsop 
on the Oregon rrail Y *
© S ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
® 0 THE JEFFERSONS 
(7)0 JOKER’S WILD 
® O LEWIS 4 CLARK A local radio sta­
tion deeide-. to jriginate a show from the 
cafe-
® 0 MACNEIL / LEHRER REPORT 
© ffl ® © HOGAN’S HEROES 
©©VANCOUVER
7:30 ® © THE ’TWO OF US Brentwooc 
comes up (with a titled Englis'nmar. to bey 
Nan s hou.seguest; iR;
© © ’TELEJOURNAL 
@0’THE MUPPETS 
©© ■nc TAC DOUGH 
® S ® Q BIZARRE Featured the 
mating r-tual of panda bea.''s, a visit 'a a
iTiusicshi)p:iRf;
Y ®© Y'0U ASKED FOP. rr 
©fflODDCCUPLE 
® © MARY TYLER MOORE 
7:35 ® 6 AMERICAN ADV'ENTLiRE 
8:00® O ® e PRrVA’TE BENJAMIN 
.ludv suspects that Captain Lewis, an 
umpire m the War Games. h3s( 
bribed (Ri
©fflBUTACAUTAC
Montreal Espos at Phila<ielj*i£ Rsillies « 
PitL'bsr^ Pirates at St. Leeis Caniiaals - 
® 0 ® © LITTLE HOl^ ON THE 
ntAIRIE: Hester Sue s estranged hii^ia! 
arrives »n .Walniit Grove .and ctKtvigc^ 
Otarie-abd Caroline to help him win her 
' ■ tock..R(Ci “ ' Y- YYYy;- >y Y : y;--
Y®QHQUSECALI5Y -yy -
® O NUMEBO UNO Belgiisn's Eddy 
Mereks theYw-arM's greatest «Knpe»!t» m 
the soon of cvciing. is profiled. : y:
® CD MOVIE ***krY The Figatmg 
Seabed" ! 1944, AdveniBrerJchBYWaysc. 
Susan Hayward A group of World War If
Seabces atisigned to repair rniliUry iK- 
tafiatsoas dangeroosiy close to eaemy |er-;
- ’ritorv'";:' .Y: "leY ; ■ - : YyY
® © MOVIE *>* ;‘.A S^-ered 
: i 197 ’, Comedy t ter Renaek, Rieferd 
Atier.borotigls Elite I—odoaers sbow apis 
of primitsvwm asd lick of social structure 
when they a&indM (Sexiiai. ffipres add 
engageirY'nriiacaSbeds.** .;Y Y.;Yy 
8:30 ® & WKRP IN aJtt^^NATI
Mc-nims Carlson fureS:3 radio cbnstiiisht, 
whe- tiirm ««it to be an old farsidy sst Andy’s. 
VRV: YYY:y Y.—--:YYY.;y-:Y.2Y.Y..Y:
® ffl TELEYSEIEXinON "Le
Bainrd". * ic "n-artie'}; < I9i t;: (IdeTooranie!::
Andrew Steveits. Peter. -son pere
y ; jrocrant.: ic YfilsMtstBrel diise asseiasseY 
Y.: —ftrice..ci.' d -an dK anglais. appretHf, qa'uii ;̂
YY-ifacTimL—; luiYassore iiscpan^J^ritage.
aE YO ’THRILL OF A LIF^mdE Fm-
- turet' a voung —rf sce-skates isxth taiiadi-
Y 3E charapioii Tracey Waisnias, a li-yta:^ 
eld high sctwolstsideig plays geim in esan 
:."cm wiirY the rock;; gr®ip'-TnEmpC. s 
LdosJreai libranas fiB£^ tserseif a eeciits- 
Hrip character.^ iRiQ Y__i__ 
®OTAI£SOFTS:UNE3PECTS3> - 
Y9:S0.® 0 ® o ]^*A*^H Klaigfir iS ; 
.. stricken with a sev«e fever: and so Y 
, Yean seem lo find etiser U^Ycansr or tte 
YcaretRs -
' ■s® e ® Cl ®-©:ismEY**ix ■-
Mcvwla The Sileat Lovers’* 41936. Dra- 
nut KnstiEa Waybora. Barry Bistwics. 
Dmector MaBriiz Snilef bnu^ his pratege 
Grets Garbo to Hollywood. c»ly te see her 
fall_de«5lv m love with : star
J<giifGtlbeft.tR« : Y . 1 —y. . . — y;
® O GREAT R.A1LWAY miRSEYS 
0FTSSW08LD 
O ffl TOLtRET 7^ lives ef a 
Y; American ttisirists travetag u^etber 
through Earoj* are safdedy altered fcy 
the people they rrieei and the incideEts 
; which happen to Usan, Y Starni^ Lse
Y Meriwetser. Bradford IWlsnais. Asfciejiae
Barbeau. David Grofc. Marisa fererst*. 
J<wnMcCi»k3»lLasnStrSp35g-SfcC<K»-
® © n?tg4T FAGECHALLE3«2; 
©OiKHJSCAUSfH} y 
Its® ® © roi NATKK4AL
® Q t3iEAT PESKHLUAiKIS "Taree
- Cbeever fSones: .T^-Five.,-F6rty-El|^' 
Laiir«»-.yLiK;kiRb4il sai Mary Beth Hist Y
Yare featared >» ^sever’s.siary.aboBi as ^ 
'■ordinar— mac wto is Mattered stefi he 
fisds himself m 2 stsatiiw ctf Esortai dac-
Y .Y;|er-.iRi : "Y: ;:-YY:,.:..y-;- = - y-:
:.;:©fflNE^ -"Y YY"; . Y.Y Y,.
®©0NTHE3l^S Y 
1S35 ® © 9iS«3B<E Ftatimed tJ^
pli^i of pausnis after tfearrekaseircJB
: 3 jssychiatnc 'BOspiUi. a oew te
death and dyin^ as fWeetal rEpeda^ . 
bring praeiiced ic.Tortsao; a fssstrajt s 
-EIjiabeihKubf»-R0ss,Q'
loao m © paopos
. @ Q SET THE WiESt-&m ewtak-;
. ^fv wounds hin^rif. and the new jail




® 0 LULUSMTIH Ayi^aggirS ptmmf 
.. jjp IJ faced with several -iinp«sria.fit deci- j
SJOfti Y - Y-.i .. .. ..
® ffl STASaeV AND HUTCT 
@ © DOCItm IN THE BCKJS
- @ ffl SPOKIS PACK Y- - Y* -
11:20® ev.«iaFJV1^. ia.AM>NEira
;.::®©NEWS.’ : YY.-::- -ii- -.y:
U55 ® © BAffiiEV
n-J3 ® O AKI NeNKIGGanUiE
SUNDAY EVENING
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
Beachcombers Hangin’ In Abduction From The Seraglio TBA
CD Chez Denise Les Beaux Dimanches Les Beaux Dimanches Les Beaux Dimanches Telejournal
® Code Red ABC Movie: "On Her Majesty’s Secret Service"
Flintstones CHiPs NBC Movie: "Computercide"
® Thrill Littlest Hobo Today’s FBI Quincy TheBestOfWS
CD 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Day At Time Alice Jetfersons Trapper John,M.D.
® The Greatest American Hero CHiPs Quincy TheBestOfWS
® Cousteau Previews Nova: "Palace Of Delights" Masterpiece Theatre Alistair Cooke's America
(D) Movie: "Mystery Of The Wax Museum" Probe Contact 60M,PH, Issues 700 Club
(S) Streets 01 San Francisco Movie: "Midas Run” 60 Minutes
(S) 60 Minutes Father Murphy Movie: "She's In The Army Now"
EVENING
6:00® 0 WALT DISNEY "The Strange 
Mon.ster Of Strawberry Cove” Three 
youngsters investigate a mystery involv­
ing a ring of smugglers and a strange .sea 
creature. (Part 1) (R)
© ffl HEBDO DIMANCHE
® 0 TOWN MEETING “Child Sexual
Assault"
© 0 NBC NEWS 
© 0 ® O NEWS 
®0 CBS NEWS
® O NUMERO UNO Sir Roger Bannis­
ter of England, the first runner to break 
the 'Darner of the four-minute mile, is pro­
filed.
©ffl STAR TREK 
©©M*.A*S*H 
8:30 © 0 HOW COME?
© O ® O FOR THE RECORD 
SONEWS
® 0 THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
"Clippcrinn The Island Time Forgot" Cap­
tain Jacques Cousteau and his crew 
explore the history, inhabitants and natu­
ral science of Clipperton Island, a coral 
atoll off the coast of Mexico, (R)
© © CAROL BURNETT AND
FRIENDS
ffl LAURIER’S PEOPLE Guest: Gene­
vieve Salbaing.
7:00 ® 0 THE BEACHCOMBERS Jesse is 
taught a lesson when he and his friends 
start to disturb others with their “progres­
sive" lifestyle on the .Seahost Reserve. (R)
§1 © CHEZ DENISE 'lYordinatcur”
(® O CODE RED A mysterious series of 
fires causes a squad of firefighters to 
search for an explanation of the blazes (R) 
® 0 THE FLINTSTONES Fred and 
Barney agree 10 be coaches for rival little 
league teams. (R)
® O THRILL OF A LIFETIME Fea­
tured: a .seriously ill Manitoba youngster 
becomes ihc "Baby Trucker": a Toronto 
fireman shoots pool against the legendary 
Minnesota Fai.s; a Nova Scotia woman is 
reunited with her mother after a 20-year 
separation. (R)Q 
® 0 © ffl 6FMINUTES 
® O THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
HE2RO Ralph acquires the ability to see 
into the future, and what he sees upsets 
him.
® ffl MOVIE * * ‘.1; • Mystery Of The 
Wax Museum" (1933. Horror) Lionel 
Atwill, Fay Wray. A mad scientist robs the 
morgue to make wax figures of historical
chai.icier.-',
® ffl STREETS OF SAN FRANCISCO 
7:30 @ © RANGIN’ IN Kate tries to unite a 
mother iHana Gartner) and daughter who 
constantly argue, Mike deals with a cli­
ent's inleiutrily complex, and both coun­
selors learn to administer cardiopiilmo- 
narv resuscitation; (R) r~1 
©■ffl LES BEAUX DIMANCHES 'Telle 
esl Line"
® 0 LITTLEST HOBO Hobo tries to 
clear the arson charge.s lodged againsi a 
young man who has been jilted by one of 
the actresses in a traveling road company.
(R)n '
® © SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger Ebert 
and Gene Siskcl host an informative look 
at what's now at the movies 
8:00 ® 0 ABDUCTION FROM THE SER­
AGLIO The National Arts Ceniic's produc­
tion of the .Mozart opera Die Enlfuhriing 
aus dem Serail, Kochei .No. 384" is per­
formed in German with English subtitles; 
.Mario Bernardi conducts the orchestra, 
and featured artists include Costansa Cuc- 
caro; Erie Mills. Michael Myers and Ber­
nard Filch.
© 0 ® O CHIPS A former juvenile 
dclir^uent accuses Punch of brutality. (R) 
® O TODAY’S FBI Ben and his agents 
go underenver to pursue a member of 
organized erime who is involved in mur­
der, drugs, prostitution and police corrup-
lionYiR) :
® 0 ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE (R) 
® © NOVA "Palace Of Delights” A
behind-the-.scenes look is taken at San 
Francisco’s Exploratoriiim,:a unique sci­
ence museum featuring clo.sc to 500 exhib- 
: its.iRin
03 ©MOVIE **1.2 -Midas Run" (1969, ; 
Adventure) Richard Crenna, Fred Astaire.
A British secret agent is richly rewarded 
when he solves the mystery of a gold heist 
whiclv he masterminded.
© ffl FATHER MURPHY Father Mur­
phy and Moses hold an open house at the 
Go'lii Hilks Schools for prospective parents 
for the orphans,
8:30 ® © LES BEAUX DIMANCHES "Les 
Grandes Avenlurcs de rHimalaya"
(® 0 MOVIE ***15 "On Her Majes­
ty’s .Secret Service’’ (1969, Adventure) 
George Lazenby, Diana Rigg. Secret agent 
James Bond attempts to foil SPECTRE'S 
plans to poison the world's food supply.
® 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R)
©fflPROBE
9:00© 0 MOVIE "Computercide" (Prem­
iere. Mystery) Susan George. David Hud- 
dleston. In 1996, a private detective inves­
tigates a mysterious death that the sophis­
ticated police computers have labeled 
■•accidental."
® © ® O QUINCY Quincy suspects a 
cover-up by fellow students of a college 
man who died during fraternity hazing 
week, (Hi" “
®0 ALICE(R) Y 
® O MASTERPIECE THEATRE ''Pride 
And Prejudice" Elizabeth visits Peniber- 
ley and inceus Mr. Darcy again; she begins 
in' regret lost opportunities and is dis­
tressed by the news of Lydia's elopement 
wiUi Wickham. (Part 5) (R) [□ 
©fflCONTACT ^
© 0 MOVIE **'5 "She's In The Army 
Now" (1981, Comedy-Drama) Kathleen 
Quinlan, Jamie Lee Curtis. A behind-the- 
barracks look at five young women in the 
U.S. Army reveals the comical rigors and 
romantic run-ins of basic training.
9:30 © ffl LES BEAUX DIMANCHES ’’Des 
Lendornains pour I’Homme”;
® 0 THE JEFFERSONS George tries to 
impress a .society columnist by throwing a 
lavish party. (R)
©ffl 60M.P.H.
10:00 (S O ® O THE BEST OF W5 The 
possible effects of a nuclear attack on Can­
ada are examined in a program liiglilight- 
ing surviva list techniques and the govern­
ment's emergency bunker near Ottawa.
; Y.(R)', Y .Y- yYY-YY Y :YYYYYY-
® 0 TRAPPER JOHN,; M.D. Doctors 
McIntyre and Gates confront a rare case ; 
of delayed puberty and discover that the 
patient’s mother is a major contributor to 
; the problem, (R) :
(S © AIiISTAIR COOKE’S AMERICA
© ffl ISSUES IN DEPTH::: YY:. 
y®©60MINUTES 
10:30 ® 0 TO BE ANNOUNCED Y: Y Y 
© ffl LE TELEJOURNAL :/YiSPORT- 
DIMANCHE 
Y. ©ffl 700 CLUB 
11:00 ® 0 THE NATIONAL
(I) ffl CINE-CLUB * * YOrphec’Y( 1949.; 
, Legende) Jean Marais; Maria:Casaresl-IJn:
Y pocle celebre s’eprend de saYMorl qunYcn-;- 
: Iraine dans I'au-dela et qui. se sacnfiera
■ pourliii. Y Y; : :yy-
Y' .' © 0 ® 0 NEWS YY- YYYY; Y
® 0 ® O CTV NATIONAL NEWS ;, 
®© ON THE BUSES 
© ffl GLOBAL NEWSWEEK 
11:20 ® 0 © O NEWS
® © VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS - Y Y 
11:30 ®0 NEWS
Y (© 0 MOVIE ** "Move" (1970,YCpme-:
Y Y dv) Fllioli GbuldYPaula Prenliss!:A profes-; 
Y: sfona! dog walker and-his;wife mbye :tq;a; 
YY larger apartment only to diseover ::that
Y (heirYmoving ,man .has disappearedYwith.
Y their furniliirc. , -
Y ® 0CBS NEWS
® © MOVIE :* *,*:>2 '(The 49th Parab; 
'lei” (1942. Draiiia; Laurence Olivicr.YErie:. 
; Porlinan. During.World:;War; II,:six Nazis; 
struggle low-ard liic safety of the Canadian 
mainland alter their ;U-boht is sunk: in the 
. : „ Gulf of-St. Lawrence.
11:45® 0 ABC NEWS 
: Y ® 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY. YYz.-YiY; 
11:50® 0 MOVIE * * * ',Y "The Man Who,
Y Loved; Redheads" (1955Y Comedy);Moira: 
Shearer, John Justin. A British diplomat is 
obsessed with finding the redheaded beau^ 
tv of his dreams
12:00 ® 0 MOVIE * *-2 :“Beiraya!”:(197-lY 
Suspense) Amanda Blake, Dick YHaynics- 
Greed compels a girl to victimiM aYldnely;; 
; widow.
©ffl NEWS
© ffl CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS
12:05® 0 MOVIE A Ak'z Y'The ;Terminai 
: Man” (1974, Suspense) George Segal, Joan 
.- Hackeit. ■, ■
Y ® O MOVIE A Akz YBeyondiTheYBerY 
mudii Triangle" (1975, Mystery);FreaMac-
YMurray, Donna Mills,
12;l5 ® 0 MOVIE * * “File Of The Golden 
Goose” (1969, Drama) YulY BrynnetY:: 
Charles Gray.
12:30 ® ffl ODD COUPLE 
1:30 ©©NEWS 
1:35 ® 0 NEWS
: :: (I) O MOVIE * *44. yHow To Brijak Up;
: A Happy Divorce” (1976, Comedy) Barba-f
ra Eden, Hal Linden.
1:50 ® 0 NOTE OF FAITH 
2:20 ® © MOVIE * * * “McCabe And 




—----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:3(L^ 9:00 9:30 j 10:00 f 10:30 ^
m Country Y Y :Y Barney Miller Nature Ot Things 3’s Ca.mpaay, TooCifise Y, Y; | tefeo^;Y
Issland - : -
Y@ Regional Telejournai Nous les Gemiques; "Le Ctown Est Roi"; Premiers P^, -Y . ,.
m PM Northwest : The Muppets Happy Days LaVerne 3’s Company Y Y
ftsoYcfese, - 1 tolls Haft YY
m Baseball Cont'd Movie: “Magnum Force”
- y-yY: j Esferti^sri.5. TtliOci^Y
m Jeftersons Stars On Ice Falcon Crest ;.YBenson. Yy Y,y
ftoflky Tonk Yj - | Tf^)vri fens, M-D
m loker's Wild Asked For It : Y Y Universe T8A , CBS Movie: "Cfespara^ Vsy^’-
w Jetfersons Stars On Ice Falcon Crest Benson; -,
toky Tsai YY j He! To Haft
m MacNeil Y Adventure, Y; OangerUXB; Mystery —
1 fesa-"?to*ef y^y :
M Hogan's Heroes Odd Couple Y Movie;YYHaving Batkes"
YyYt:-; - j?Se*rS.Y -: --YY
© Hogan's Heroes Mary T, Moore Movie; “Fne Day The Eartii Moveif ’ YyYy .y,,y Y'-Y ACf^sCryYf --Y;YY-,;YyY Ifews YY.:
,Vancouver Lose SoatYY Yv
{.. -- "Y- Y. -. '^-'Y-'.:':




;( 6:00 ® @ OBC EVENING NEWS Y Y Y
■ YY (3) © QUINCY.Y'Ur, jour pas comme les
autres":—;:;.: : ■ ' ,Y Y“. 'Y' Y:Y".Y
®0ABCNEWS::
® © @ O NEWS - 
.Y:: ® O CBS NEWSY. ■ ^
® © DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE 
. © ffl SANFORD AND SON
© ©,M»A*S*H,Y- - Y 
©fflTHAT’SLIFE
-Y-6:3a ® O NEWS. .... :y:Y,.:Y:Y:,YY::.
© O P.M. MAGAZINE An interx’iew
■ with Cathy Lee Crosbr, a self-contained.
Y YY underground condominium complex for
survivalists, .- ;: Y-Y'-Y-.: Y-Y. YYY: -y
® © BUSINESS REPORT y
Y Y? (y) ffl bob NEWHART
“Y:Y;HERE'S LUeV:..;Y-Y.:-":, 
® ffl WHAT WILLTHEY THINK OF 
, - NEXTI::..:y,yyY:..::-7:. vy,. : :;.Y'-yyyy.-
Y : 7:00 @ © (COUNTRY IN MY SOUL ;
® ffl ’TELEJOURNAL REGIONAL Y
® 0 P.M. NORTHWEST Featured; 
Rebecca Kelley profiles a young Ringling 
Brothers clown: Joel Parks reports on 
-Seattle's ‘■Meter Maids”; Geoff: Smith
: meets John: Kosnosky—anchorman of the
Boeing Aerospace Co.
® © THE JEFFERSONS 
Y® © JOKER’S WILD
Y ® O THE JEFFERSONS George tni s to 
impress a society columnist by throwing a
" lavish party. (Ri . :
s © MACNOL / LEHRER REPORT 
" ® CD 03 © HOGAN’S HEROES 
: ©ffl VANCOUVER "
7:30 ® 0 B.ARNEY MILLER Wojo sets off;
" a full-scale investigstios when he wccekIs : 
a robber, and a couple are arrested for'
Y ; a^^^^ a (private schoci official who,
— rejected theirsbn; (RIq .
-©fflTELEJOUBNAi: - 
y®©TREMUPPETS -
® © © O STARS ON ICE GuestsYSan - 
, Y dra; Bezii:. Liiiian Hetning and Murray Y 




7:35 ® © AMERICAN ADVENTURE :
6:00 ® O NATiniE OF THINGS A ma ga- 
: zinc edition highlights the giant Uzards on ;; 
the island of Mona near Puerto RicoY phys- 
; ics professor Philip Morrison's work on site 
-atomic bomb as a team member on the . 
Manhattan Project, and water in its frozen
Ystate:,(R)-Y.'Y : yY '
(S © NOlffi LES OIMIQUES **ii Le 
Y Clown est Rci” a934.Comedie) Jerry Lew- 
Y-is, Dean Martin. Emloyes dans no cirque,
— deux amis executeront des laches mediO:
: eresp«c;i5iUS
® O happy DAVSTarf Beth odists
YYrFc-nz.jc-ac.her delivery Tnotr,.coach when;
- sheEives birth'tRYr} : Y: " Y Y Y.;Y -■ -
Y ® 'S ISIVIE '* ■* •- ."Magnsm Force-. 
fis~o. Mystery i Oint East wood,. Hal Hoi- 
brook:' A"&in FratS-iirordetacu-vfc .traces a.: 
-serfe bf.iriarders-itf nclorioas gangstris to 
Y-'a fnistfatedpolice leant.. Y:
® S $ O FALCON CREST Lance 
' 'stands Yop . » Aitgie^whenY she ;ynss; to
- gestrey 'hiJ .rtena.nce with a young 'wontan.-Y:
YiRrY , Y::Y - : Y7
-® 0universe:”:: ^ -
® O DANCES Brian's life aangs 
in %■ aalaoct:- -whes a mine explodes or. a 
h3ol5V-triips«ip!erit*3rt-lti?HiQ —
® iB MOVIE * * *; 'HaviEg Babies’:
ii376 Dr3.-r.2i Desr Areas Jr,. Adnecne
- airfefaaYY FodrYdiverse coup^ decide to ^ 
■■ - enroll ia t!itarg!.ehiiiibirth.f-lasses-
-13 © MOVIE * *' r 'TEe Day The Earth
MovTf-:i97L Jackie
.-laYSieveiiiY Uatsl the reemort.stari bo cae '■ 
' YYteJie'ves'it'iJjas -who saysYtfc^ ■arai'oe-rit.,
—;:.eartfeqaakt: „ : : . " g YY" '
8-30 ® 0 LAVERNE & SamtEY Laverae
Y arranges 3 bltcd date for Shirley with a
Y :
m e TO "
W® ® ® o THREE’S CS^ANV A
.iVtsiting fossl critic dccid^ Usat JanK ai^ 
Terri are much ia^t. sppetmBg thaa
-YIack'sCulsiae4RiD':'Y-"— Y:.:
YY ® ©® O Katie falls fc Imre
-.' takes her is a ''date- :fo. a:.gyinij3>ti« ;
: -nWri.rR r; —. :
®-.0 -Despefste l-m-ags ,
sISg^-.Y-k-ivcntsirej. Christoi^ PtaaiTJri-.
: .YOiff Potts, A.a!*-*drfB-d*y lurate enu^aag !,
Y -the Carthbean lakes-nvefYa small-'yacht ;. 
and’ctTihrsres the pet^le ss: board sBi :
® O MYSTSIY Of Bai-,
YYjgv-R8ITJOoi^Aad'^ie M3BOf.Ged•':Saa^ ;
.:■ pole (leresdsY aB daerly—.a.lsris4-nKB(ted
vicsr *5S 3Yi4topLlt%-chaiY^lPari: lY jR?-:
;-Y :,i|@iJ5VEBOAT Y : YYv-:'::_..^^ Y
' 8;»® @ S Q TOO Cli3® FOR CM- 
Ft®T Strah g6es.icto.h^iE«sY 
: - making and seliiBg cOokies fcwc, a Grand- : 
-=ms Ruse recipe.. fRj : ;
Y ©fflPREMIEREPAGE Y Y -
Y ® © ® 0 BCmSY 7&IK Boms-Js Y
:Y Rcstnie' Qserrill Rae Y
:'Y '’"tatg J-hs Ba!dry;:‘fej{5al!,-,^YCt»«’.Y
: Y::Br<Jtbers.M<^Koftmafi'::-.Y,:‘.Y- :
.--S: SB A CHILE'S CRY The docsnsecary
: cresents a rf«se-apT.>i&.:3l'CE!Jdr»B.,Sf£g :
- Y gliiig with She dafhythreat sf vjo!eis?e, hen-
:-Y eer’'opcfrieson asd sjtiriHtal da-kc«s: , .■
® ^ TEE NATa»fAL - Y
Y ® Q © Q HAETTO HART J^athaa-.
-' --Jeanifer asd Jmnuers £3t^.;s^ ac :
Yy; ;YY eadtyco-ver agenr doriai WYsdd Warll.. at? y
: stalked by "he.-son irt a Nas -war crirttitta^. 
"Y Y iRlCh ' ;Y. - Y Y. Y : .YY Y
© S ENTERTAINMENT 
® © TRAPPSl JC^V >«>- Docioth.
.-Mrir.tvrir .and Gaiss -eOcfresi 3 rare ,.-** ,
Y- Yo? driay.-d.ptr&rity-awJ^dtsr^vet'that the 
natient's mother is s mayor czMtnlritcr m , 
theprofcieta.i.RY. Y Y; : Y -
Y .Y$-.0 nova ' Paisce O:. priisats
beh!Rd-lY.i--5'.'eses te’k;. ts taken st San
FranKSV—s'&fpJeraujr;sHR,;a Bffiqw:
fe2isin>4-efaw!o.^ Y 
■ .its,(RiQY. . : .:y-: : ^Y:
(111 iDNhlVlS -'
- hS? ffl THE FORUM raSSSNTS
: 16:» i®-0 TSB.lAND-.Th* .hishay .of the ;
theferesisuf-\'an!*?reGfttarsa,is'ir2«'-i : :
KhM ® ffl PROPCB ET OJNraffiNCSS 
Y®0'nCTACD<RX3E Y -
-' S1©NEWS ’-' Y. -Y-yY;-"Y
@ ffl ADGI ¥A LA VIE Y ___
® © ® O CTV IOktJ«*’AL NEWS 
: ® O.US..CSH<»*IC£ErCnmrVi«imsS-- 
YRirisert 5!ac?»«f reports os,vieleEt'enste 
-lY . -Y from - the :.peefspetrivesY, itf.Yt^. virtiaB: ^
- their facuiics and the cruntEals. :- 
©ffl STARRY AND HBTOT
© © DOCTf« IN TS: BfWSE 
©©S=fS5TSPAGE 
: !!:» ® e VA?«3QUVSl NEBS
Yy Y.(Ij©SEWSY-Y-
11:25 ® B BAENEYMnxai
HOIfiEOF:-
HI me Hi
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new lo 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone?
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
DRop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
Welcome. For more information 
clal co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room, 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for mem­
bership. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self- 
confidence and leadership skills.
For more information call Lea 
King at 652-3114.
For the convenience of donors 
the Salvation Army has placed 
pick-up boxes at the following 
locations: 4808 Keating X Road 
at 4343 Tyndall Road.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wan ted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
■ Legion Hall oh Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing food, 
d furhtiure. Currently
there’s a great need for groceries 
— canned beans, fruit,
vegetabelsj tuna, honey, 
macaroni and cheese ■ soups,
rolled oats , and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup Vcall 382- 
;32i3.;;:;:;':4:';;:;;:.:::.:'
^ Sidney Pre-School is accepting 
registration for fallL 1982, and ; 
offering programs for three and 
lbur-yearA»lds; The school is 
parent-operated and non-profit. 
For more information call SuSan 
at 656-6590 or Gail at 656-2597: / 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG] located at 23(34 Oakville 
behind Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula youth 
aged 13 - 18 years. Clubhouse 
operation hours arc 6 - 10 p.m. 
week nights, 6 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday and Sundayi The 
clubhouse is closed Suitdays 
while STAG members operate a 
concession at the Swap and Shop
Hcacbn.:.
The sumincr program ; isv 
cnrrently underway and includes 
.such activities as fishing, cam- 
■ ping,;! swiiiinting, hikiitgv:heaclV 
parties and mote, thronghout the 
next few months,
P.nrem attd teen inquiries 
AveUbine.: For inorc info 
Ciill llie FCA; office at 656-0134 
oadrop by and pick tip a program 
■ai;9788;-;2ndSlr|ei,'Sidiiey.;\;\:-'";^'' 
There’s still space available for 
camps running now ihrouf^h 
Sept . 3* tncUidiitg family camp on 
B.C. Day weekepd, Reserve a 
space to avoid disappbinlmeni. 
Call Ca tn p Col uni bia, 912 
Vancouver St., at 479-4766. /
■■:i:vThe::vic(orlnU.E.A.D.'Socleiy: 
summer scbopl offers reading, 
spel It ng and mtt t It a I local ions i n 
Sidney July 5 - 23 and Aug 3 ■ 
;„\23:':Xali:, 388-7225:.for:;more an-: 
formaiion,Manday 10 Friday 9 
tLin.;-"5.p.m,"'
^' Yellbw'Tagdtems'half-price'at'; 
Salvation Army Thrift stores 




District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exerci.scs. Register now. In
Sidney call 656-1188 
Tom Thumb Safety Village is 
holding open classes in junior 
traffic training for children aged 
four to eight years. This free.
hour-long program will take 
place Monday-Friday at the 
Safety Council, 1767 Island 
Highway, starting at 10 a.m. 
through 2 p.m. For more in­
formation call 478-9584. Also 
free bike safety course for six to 
12-year-olds, same time, same 
place, July 20, 27. Phone Nancy 
at 478-9584.
White Tag Items half-price at 
Salvation Army Thrift stores 
during August . Stores are located 
at 9775 - 2nd Street, Sidney, and 
7115 West Saanich Road,
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club invites 
you to a dessert party 7-9 p.m. 
Aug. 9 at Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall, 9697-4th Street, 
Sidney. Special feature — sew 
your own fashion show, Liz 
Policy. Music by Debbie Powers. 
For reservations call Sue at 652- 
4039byAug.4.
How' w'ould you like to direct a play? Maybe you’d like to be on 
stage instead. Even if you’d rather be behind the scenes as one of those 
invaluable people who like to dabble in costume-making or stage 
design, there’s a place for yon with Peninsula Players.
This active Saanich Peninsula theatre group has been a vital theatre 
presence in the area for 30 years. Members invite you to be part of the 
exciting season planned for the coming year.
At 7:30 p.m. Aug. 3 in Central Saanich Lions Club Hall, players 
will meet to review planned activities, hold play readings and serve 
light refreshments. They will accept memberships, too: $5. for the 
year (seniors and students S2),
Aspiring actors, singers, pianists, choreographers — come and join 
a busy, friendly, theatre group. The Lions Hall is af 6994 East Saanich 
Road (one block due west of the Pat Bay Highway off Island View' 
f^oad)., ■
:: Trcgnant: and,wondering w|}!ii 
fiiturc ItbIdJi" for'">bn''?' Sidney 
:€omm'ii'nil"yf^' Hcallb'; yScrvt'ce 
dificfc's bf ib«f Ciipiinl Regional
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BUYING or SELLING?
For Professional service 
with years of experiences.
Call Now — Marten Holst
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.




Bus Service By HELEN LANG
Saturday, July 31, 1982 




Buses in the Capital 
Region Transit System 
will operate on this 
holiday weekend as 
follows:
- Regular Saturday Service
- Regular Sunday Service




Now is the time to “thin out’’ 
several things. Grapes especially 
should be thinned to promote 
large juicy fruit. You are sup­
posed to use a set of long-pointed 
scissors to do the job, but most of 
us don’t own such a specialized 
pair, so use your secateurs . . . 
carefully . . . or your kitchen 
shears ... again carefully.
The “rule’’ here is: leave one 
bunch on each three-year-old 
vine, four or five on a four-year- 
old, and up to one bunch a foot 
from then on.
Water grapes well until the end 
of July, but ease off a bit during 
August, just don’t let the ground 
dry out. As they begin to ripen, 
cover the vines with netting . . . 
those starlings and crows are just 
sitting there waiting.
Apples that have not already 
been thinned out should be 
thinned so that there is one apple 
every six inches down each 
branch. Most other fruit can be
much closer than that, as long as 
none of them are touching. Ifyou 
leave one peach (say) touching 
another all sorts of unpleasant 
things happen . . . earwigs take 
up residence, bruises form if 
there is a wind, fungus diseases 
have a spot they thrive in, so 
harden your heart and remove 
those extra pears, plums, 
peaches, etc.
Although you don’t actually 
thin out tomatoes, you will get 
larger fruit if you will cut the top 
out of each plant when there are 
either two or three levels of 
blossom, which means either six 
or eight trusses of fruit. If you 
are after quantity, rather than 
quality, then let your plants 
continue to set fruit until about 
the middle of August, and take 
the top off then.
Now is the time to do 
something about that strawberry 
patch. If you were as lucky as we 
were you had the best crop ever.
due to the marvelous weather — 
not our superior gardening ex­
pertise! The strawberries having 
done their utmost in berry 
production are now busy making 
“runners” (baby strawberry 
plants).
They don’t seem to know when 
to quit, sending runners off in 
every direction, one baby plant 
leading to another until the whole 
place is a matted mass of 
strawberry plants.
If you have the strength (of 
course you have, that tired 
feeling will pass) take a bunch of 
small pots, some hair pins, bobby 
pins, some strong fine wire, 
anything that may be bent into a 
small hoop shape, don’t forget 
the trowel, and take along those 
.scissors.
When you get out there look 
for the strongest runners. Some 
of them may already be forming 
roots, right out in the air in some 
cases. Usually the strongest 
runners are those closest to the 
mother plant. Now fill each pot 
with soil, place it under the newly 
developing plant, tuck the roots 
into the soil and pin the plant 
down firmly with your wire (or 
whatever).
If there aren’t yet any roots, 
.simply pin down the plant so that 
the bottom is in tight contact with 
the dirt. Now (Tm sorry about 
this) cut off the balance of that 
particular vine, leaving only the 
one in the pot attached by its 
unbilical cord to its dear old 
■; mum. :'/
In about three weeks carefully 
dump out the baby plant to see if 
it has rooted. If it has then it can 
be cut off from the parent, and
planted w'herever you wish. If 
not, leave it attached for another 
couple of weeks, and try again. 
The usual directions regarding 
strawberries is that plants that are 
three years old should be dug out 
and, after fertilizing the spot, a 
new plant introduced.
1 find this terribly hard to do, 
especially if there has been a good 
crop. (Some of our strawberry 
plants are about ready for the old 
age pension ... I find it heart­
breaking to part with the old 
dears.) But unless you are 
contemplating opening your own 
roadside stand you’ll simply have 
to get tough. If you save all those 
runners there will be no room for 
things like carrots, tomatoes, and 
beans! Anyway, that’s how you 
propogate strawberries.
While we are still on the 
subject of thinning, may I suggest 
that things like Hubbard squash 
plants don’t seem to be able to 
support and mature more than a 
couple of squash per plant. What 
1 have done in the past is to wait 
until I am absolutely sure that at 
least two Hubbards are growing 
— this may take a week, but you 
can always tell by watching the 
size, which increases rapidly if 
your squash has been pollinated.
Then 1 stop the plant from 
spreading any further by pin­
ching out the very end of the 
vine. More on this next week. 
Apartment dwellers especially 
may want a copy of a department 
of agriculture pamphlet called 
Pick Your Own, and Roadside 
Sales, available at the Social 
Credit office in Sidney, or order 
it from the department. They’ll 
mail it but. ^ '















I^The company of just andii| 
^ righteous men is better sH 
: ^ than-wealth: and a rich lil -
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BBINTWOSD
792 Sea Dr 
Brentwood Bay 
‘Jesus Christ is Lord’
.iWr • Euripides
q-45 am ' TParhinn » with Douglas St.
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,. ., ■„ . _ . /.pi a ■pon-aeiionimatiouai tnurch meeting
:8:()0,ap/i,-;,T:::;-Eucharist,'!||'aj:p^^ ||
;10:00i1.hl. _................ Holy Keating Elementafy School
i:-'7-:/:;.: Biliiiarist (Nursery’-pi 6Bi3:Cenlrai Saanich Rd.- 
ChiltlCarerrogram^ > 10am 
' . ColleePerkiriQ! |;?|
















-V f-mwly Hoi;f ,|||'
Hebrews 12:26-28
“Yet once niore 1 will shake not only the ear^ 
but also the heaven. ’’ And, this expression, 
“Yet once morev” denotes the removing of: 
those things which can: be shaken :.: . .: j 
that those/thingsYwhich cannot be] shaken^: m 
remain ... We receive a Kingdom which can 
be shaken.
Our world is not a very pleasant place to live 
right now. We hear of.wars and rumors of war, 
economiic hardship, and oral decay. Things 
thought to be certainties now give rise to grow- 
concern. As a student, 1 recal! discussing 
“Great Depression.’’ The teacher assured 
us that something like that could never happen 
again, and yet we now live with the real 
?f)o& i b i 1 i tyf th at an eco nomic; cdl iap sC c:du I (j h ap- 
: pern AsHthe ^scripture :says 
ea ft ha re be i n g shake n so that w h i c h ca n n ot b e 
shaken My femaih;: The^;^;q 
t r u st i nth in g s w h i c h, can be s ha ken or - a r e; yd u 
^ grou nded: u pon that^^^ TM r / be
shaken?
The Kingdom of /God, which Ghrist^^fc 
eMablish, is the- only thing that cannot be 
shaken. This - Kingdoni is noT pplitical:or visible 
but dvyeiis within the heart of the believer. Je 
ChristTs the only sure foundation (f Corinthiahs 
3:11). All other grou nd is sin king sand f
Win
ogoin
Central Saanich Lions and 
their wives visited Kent, Wash.
July 18 to attend Cornucopia — a 
festival event - and took their 
famous three-legged marching 
cossacks along as a parade entry. 
They won first prize, reports Fred 
Clarke.
The Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce con­
tributed to the cost of the trip 
because it was seen as a benefit to 
tburisrpl for This are:a, ; Clarke
says. Lipns were well received 
and the hospitality was terrific, 
he'added'.'
On behalf of the club, Clarke 
paid tribute to John Chew, of 
Chew Excavating, who loaned 
one: of his bulldozers r— ably 
operated by Kenny Powell—- to 
bulldoze another half-acre in 
Centennial Park, adding to park 
facilities.
In other news -- Clarke says 
some 14,000 people attended 
Central Saanich Days last year
.Communion III
656-7669 li Pasloi Ittam: Alton (6S?T6!)9) M
ii Cecil Dickinson (6W'5i30i); David ’:T| 







I. :Cefitrai: Saanich: 
Rcl, & flit, Newton X
lont»::
:i0:30ami
lii: Anglican ' Church 'of .Conada -





. .............. .-'.■ '.'■■ "
..SI The,Rev. 0.-,Melina, S-B.C.-ili, .,,, .nfv'.:-,,'.-- '..Summer/i||,.-Rector-“ui:.>iim."«f;j.,
SC|-|BdUlB:'|||:::'.:.'>::056-3223 '/J' f Vl'nltU!'U'IVKI*
WCdfK'Sdjy
; ? 30 p m t tornn Biblo , 
ffl ■ ;■ '' Studies' 111 ’
ThB.End-of.your Searefr for
'S '1;^!
(lev Joel Nettietoti aT:
-: .:.'.i|---/--H.--:.^-'479-6237'-'''-'ilf-
................ ' ' ' 'Jii::
"’ijlifiS :■
DFCANADA"Chrlotion'Lilo Sorvloea” ’|||'- -jjjg, 1000.a,m.' Chrifilian i)iDHfV * Nontn sxnich I- --lip
Ecjucallon,^'-.ii:: :H''''rev, R,-'HORI PRAH- ''' ■
about two men who built houses; one built upon 
sa n d, f h e ot h e r :u f)o n t h e roc k. T h eAy i n (J s ca me, 
the,ftoo(Js cacne-!ao(j swept IheTibLJse,^ uporr 
sand away. The: house :buih
however; stood str()ng and : SUM
midst ot the storm.
^UponAY^rt^^ !s:.yoiir toundati(:MT;
isyre or are yountrijs 
riches?;: TheiKingdo
Ihat cannot be 'shaken in this time of great 
gptieeyeiA 0^
M n (iaf i()nyA ■ w i 11 - end uf (31 he corh i n g?
Tom Ciardner, 
PaHtur,
S id neyToursciLiare Church
the event. This :year, Lions arc 
planning to purchase a SO-inich 
screen television project of 















! iOHTH SWINICH PORfABU,
ST. .MAWY'S: /




















10364 McDonald Park Rd






. ?4lfi . ■
Ms?'
■..,-r.iichaMi»t at Sajiiiichluf) -ttfenow,■
.,dny Kinaiikfss that I 
show tO'any tellovv;"? 
^ct;ca(ufh,::iei::rhtj,'dp:.t
8
' It:,on 'rfji-n I(•'am%/Sy vice '■ i||: 
’.--and■SunriaV.Snhf)oi;^i
iTMITED CHURCH 
I ::: ,. DF CANADA 1
.PI .CENTRALSAANICH.. /':' :
R«v, Melvin H, Adam*
"fill - 0«: DS2'2713 R*«.:
BiM.Snameh -
*Lan MG45 a.m,:,.::. Family'Service ||i
and.Sundiiy School IS':'-i : BRienNooft - i
.:, a.m;':'-".''::/:-':Famiiy Servea'ii
-and Svmlitf SchMl il:
rtuawiwF iMTiiT enuNCH
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Real Estate Real Estate Help Help












Brand new ,3 bedrooms. 3 bath, 
masonry lireplace. exposed ag 
gregate driveway, fully landscaped 




S10.000, — B.C. 2nd- 
$50,000, — First 
Vendor will buy dovi/n 1st. mtge. to 
15% for one year and monthly 
payments on this plan will be approx. 
$760.-p.m. Lets; talk. Larry Olson 
656-0747 or .656-1050,
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd
9659 SECOND ST. By Owner Lovely 3 
bedroom bungalow, fiteplace, inlaw 
suite. Superb park-like tot, approx. 200 
ft., near town, seashore. Open House. 
Priced for immediate sale, 656-5367. 
001-30
NEW 2 BEDROOM CONDO. W/W, 4 
appliances, fireplace, carport. Adult 
oriented, no pets. Lease to purchase, 
minimum 1 years at S500 pet month. 
PhoneSandia. 384-4128 211-35
LOCATION; “saanichton. 4 bdrm.
home. Huge yard, plenty fruit trees. 
Good price. Phone 652-2827. 179-31
NEW SIDE X SIDE 3-4 bedrooms, IV? 
baths, fireplace, v//w. Rent negotiable. 
PhoneSandia, 384-4128 210-35
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER needed 
immediately for management of Port, 
Hardy Salon. Salary and commission. 
Clientele guaranteed. Phone 112-949- 
7312 Bonnie and Clydes, Port Hardy, 
B.C. (Vancouver Island) na-30
LOCAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
wanted tor unique family 14 foot ‘Sail- 
Fin’ versatile boat. Excellent com­
missions Write: Mr. Kraatz, Gausefin 
Canada Ltd., 1865-2 McLean Avenue, 
Port Coquitlam, B.C. V3C INI. na-30
LAKESHORE — six lots on The Arrow 
Lakes, Average size 1 2,''3 acres; well 
treed and serviced. For sale by owner. 
Phone 112-269-7274 na-30
MAIN FLOOR DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, all 
utilities included. No pets, references. 




2388 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney V8L 1X3
GROWN YOUR OWN -40 acres, 3 miles 
from town, fantastic view 517.900,00 
total price, 53,580.00 down, 5205.00 
monthly. 10 years 12% interest. Phone 
112-(509)-486-2875 or 112-(509)-486- 
4777. na-30
4 BEDROOM HOME,
Dean Park Estates, many extra's, 5950 
per month. 656-6910 249-30
WATERFRONT LOT V
Here is a rare opportunity to acquire a 
waterfront lot that has everything go­
ing tor it! A level landscaped property 
with driveway, good area, a view as 
' far as, Mt.’ Baker; good beach, con­
crete sea wall and last but not least a 
one. roomcottage) with: shower,: 
bathroom ; and . part (basement., 








Drive by this new fisting al 9572 
Christine Place, it’s a 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom beauty, with a $40,000 
mortgage at 10%%. The corner lot is 
:-68 'x 104;:jlhere is a:Sun-deck;:ample: 
; parking j) yes f the (lower) leveL is):nicely: 




Possibly the finest property offering in' 
Brentwood Bay :alh' this ; price. ((A 
spotless 2, BR bungalow on a'lovely 
.32 acre lot, close to the yvater. Drive 
byr971 jqsephine(and::caii:'me(tb(view 
this delightful home: $78,000.
PENTICTON - ON OKANAGAN LAKE -
1 block from downtown. Incola Terrace 
has been described as the best con­
dominium site in the Okanagan, No 
wonder! It has a sweeping view of the 
lake, parks, and mountains while being 
minutes away from all the conveniences 
of downtown. Concrete construction 
ensures privacy and security and the 
beach and city parks are your tront yard. 
There are 17 different floor plans from 
iOOO square feet to 2100 square feet. 
Prices start as low as 5115,000.00. If 
you would like a brochure and more 
information call 112-493-72321 ,na-30
BEST WESTERN'S POCO MOTOR INN
offers the best home away from home 
accommodation, Weekly rates available. 
1545 Lougheed Highway, Port 
Coquitlam, B.C. Toll Free Reservations 
-800-268-8993. na-33
30’ COMMERCIAL CHARTER BOAT.
Excellent liveaboard for acreage with 
terms or mobile home. 4 78-4870 164-30
VyORKING MOTHER’S DREAM — in
Okanagan. Small attractive beauty shop 
..with excellent returns within 4.bedroom 
house on 2 lots. Only ,596,000.00.; 
Consider renting, Box 1857,'. Salmon 
Arm. B.C. VOE 2T0l( 1 v na-30
RESPONSIBLE, 28, working woman 
wishes to rent 1 bedroom cottage in 
North or Central Saanich. References. 
Please call 656-8409 days (work). 247 - 
30 ■ ■
ARDMORE - 4 BEDROOMS
Quality, IS the leaturemf thisr3360?,sq. . 
ft, home set on .98 acre of wooded 
seclusion^ Take:the time to viewHhis) 
distinctive property. You won't be 
disappointed. $172,900.
APPROXIMATELY 7 % ACRES - Salmon 
Arm) 6 .miles (from downtown --— just; 
outside municipality — low taxes, 1 block 
to elementary school, near store, very 
private, excellent water,; sub:dividable. 
Phoned 12-832-4561 (or 112-8(32:6807,( 
Write R.i Garter.:R.R:#3, Salmon Arm,. 
B.C; VOE 2T0:l( ((’ ((:((l(v' : 1 lY ( ' (na-30 ■
CONE COLLECTORS, it you wish to 
collect; fir cones: in your area, and you 
have accessible trees, personal tran­
sportation and. a storaghe area, please 
write; :Tree Seed, Reid,: Collins Nur­
series, P.O. Box 430. Aldergrove, B.C) 
:: (;-(l222-'30;
( PARKLAND SETTING y
Spacious 3 bedroom;,, 2; bathroom 
home. . Cathedral entrahce;, family 
room: and basement. Lot is bordered 
on two sidesiby park,: Well priced at 
--:i'$89.500"
PAULHYATT ( ( (- 656-3150
= HOME ON THE RANGE) (^ :
5(prime acres bmmuhicipa! water and; 
hydro. .1800 ::sq:, ft: . rancher: needs; 




$650. incl. utilities, (:((
HELP WANTED PART) TIME to clean) 
;ceraniic)(; greenware;; and ;;.assiSt ;l with 
pouring. 656-4119. >
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Painting 
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new 'buitdmg foot ol Beacon in 
Sidney. 'Excellent walking iraffic. 
parking taci!ities,anri.sea views;;Good • 
vanety of si^es lo choose fmm Foi 
rental irilormation.
P.R. BROWN & SON. LTD.
762 Fort
New Condominium
2395 Beacon Ave. (656-0131
Fudge,'btovevdishwdshei:, lifeiilace.) 
diapes. Adults only) :) no pets:
; References ar)d;(iease;i:equiied(li &;2 
Ihedfoont; units.) 475;575::pei nwhfhi 
.'656-4066,; ,'.,:'ll
Write out your ad, mail or bring to The Review
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 




purchase' this: beauiiful (.2 (bdr(.) 
condo ;;iocalod .> uufy; 3 blocks, l(on? 
Beacbn,) Ave, Dishwasher; stove and; 
(Ifidgp inciridod, Elevatoi (.Svylrl pool-(■ 
;!5auria;--(wbrkshai3(aiii;l (games ;'rqoh)( 
.plus.frgafdeivspbt);)' 'i.) ■(((;,,'(;" ^'("(-■(((;((
GOOD FINANCING ( (:
This 2 hodroqm house is) locaieil near; 
shops; buses and) schools, ,1 he tola! ( 
(inco j;j($83.000; (existing moilqafle 
of ,)$40,2btT: al(((10% iinlerosl i:with) 




Over 5 acres on Peiegiine Roadi) a 
qulfil cul-tle-sart ofl Eagle Way iust 
soulti orLandsoiKl Rd, Clcaiecl .por- 
tlpn gets tots of sun .and piovklos 
good Inoling tor horses. Good exisiing, 
well: Idoal pioporly for an executive 
laiiiily dr rotiremeni liomo where quiet 




yvalerlropl home;;Aoreage. Thi5:iWili 
really delighl you retired execuliyes) 
r-‘.lbliloi)s"^ouih vipvv 1800 so (i of 
olegani living spaofi Ah (oohw load 
qnloi lull length patio, 1 2 jTull 
(baihrboms,:)2; |iicptaces,i One (ievol 
low Muiiijleiitincu. .;AU,, dupes 
beauliiiiily matched to carpets tnciud* 
ed((,;:, rA!soi;(;6;;( 'apphancos',' :(Pt'ice 
$325,000,. ;.furIhef infeniialioii; (lom 
(YiiS;;Caiiighan, b.W-hi'Eib Gaiianu. ,





We- are pleasrfd) lb) oiler) Ihis uhinue 
pfoperty; neat the Experimental Fanri 
on those lantasllc ie(msi:0ur vendqrs; 
(are an)nous:lo(self(and:will cyerDoon-c 
sider) trades,.(For)'a rare oppurfuhiiy), 




New Aparnnents liehiingOlor (August: 
1 si.( and Sepiemher. 1st (1) anrl) ?. 
Iredioorii units tioni $450) pei hionth,- 
5‘ appliances ' inriiidirirj inriividriai 
washers and dtyoil)'lireplaco)in'f;vei(v(' 
suile. and i block from or:i;,)n;()';;i 
Open HoLise 'Friday,; July;30 'horn 
noon - 6;|):iri Satuidav July 3l( Irom 
noo!); 4 p.nc Cail Gtanl Guillel oi An- 
d/ev/.;Golwei!,i;Rfialspai:i ; propert'ies 
-Mri ,) .v..i,:l(( :l::.l";'"l'''
:;':..388-6454.;':;.:,..1;-
2 WATERFRONT PROPERTIES, Choice 
:(;(Deep .Cove area,-(1 .tovdiy^ lot:ready,,lo (-( 
1 build; Alsboqually.choicolof withS room - 
•"i bUnBalow.l6'5e'-6218 'l;•"(;('(l):);- (’(l 7 L-'30:';('*l
RF:DUCED;:;;J38,000, dnimaculato, U'w
year old, 4 bdrm;, 1 '4 balh, deck, large 
;;i;,open: kitchen,:,(lnished;baseineiit. with 
(;' (' Fisher stove Irr(family) roorry) work shop, i: 
) car porlj; double 'driveway,"Rardofv and 
, fruit trees, J91,500.00, Contract at 
;1 12%JPhono656-4655; 209-32 (
) ,'l,^. OR'fHADr"" NowTUtc'
buy) this new house at Shuswap t akel 
" Anchor your boat out tront, live creek, 
many extras. You make Iho otlor. Phone 
U2-956-6164 cvoninBfm^ ( na 30
.iONFIllNDli^ ■ SIX”,ACRES Of; :
(' land, new large modem.home, older 
1 remodelled home, new barn 184 tool x 
) 64: feet,; Concrete toed bunks; lockirig); 
; bbadgatos, now oQuIpmenl shod 30 loot 
) X120 feet. Full line ot equipment, mostly 
' 1 (new, 30 ) rcB|istercd., polled , hcretordi i 
Contact P, McDonnell 112.888-3648 or 
1 S;r Zaklan 112-888-3648, 23898 
Rawllhiion Crescent, Langley, B.C VIA 
.,;,:.:,4P9; .,..;:i,-': . ' ".''.'I ";:)..''l-;:l'./';,:;.'.na.30'-'
)(,,,. ";'^fERFRblWlAC LA'HACHl,dishing (:
at the tront. bunting .at the back, unique 
V) ; home, l .06 Acres, Boautifully lintshodi
v'Imv VinX'iirpacrr'd) pmrmhnt'irf* -
' -i(-woodtioat, terms,;frade7;; pborio112--:'
:l':^396-45U'" ■■"l'"(k.-'l;'::l;'Y - -'na-lO ■ 
,,,,, ^
the Upper Arrow lakes Mostly Cleared, 
half (mished A Frame. Year round creek, 
Asking $27,500 001 Phone H2-J65'
'"'""-'3210. ') na-SO
■ BRENIWOOD. BAY, Humislied' :Ymits'"A 
('Kitchrmottris, 'fJishor.,.' mblp 'T(y'('fme "
(parking, rnaid service;: Avail,able weekly; 
'SandownMotel (V52H551. (:;:((;;;(;41?4-1t(', ( 
'';''NEW'''SiiDE'BYMpK'duplcx;(^^^ 
k bodr(X)(iriS,;2‘l' balhs(;lairiiiy( roc. .ropiTi. ('( 
("yi-W; rent negotiable,) Phone Sonia) 384)-1:,’: 
)4;L28 during business hours,) 1 571 1-30 ,
:((;(if ACON'"'‘AWNUE(('.(l)ia 6”^ "),.
:i space) bn: ;2nd ) floor;,, Reasonoblelroni): ; 
;T56l2040...:.'>’'l';,l'j:;:;':,.'£.)""';;;lll;'';;;;"05?j34:;
(,((EAST'("^Ki^'WAT'ERfr^^ on .()
ground);.(llqo('" 1(1,000- ,,Sqi( l1i)'.(;lTwo(l'' 
: bedrodms, )'wood furnace ;as well As . 
electnc heat ' Lovely view AviVilable 
early August) $4'2S/rfio; plus utility) Colt) 
'a1ler6:3b,6'42-3 78bi::: '"( )1( ,)31(
l.:.|XECUTiW'(WM'HOUSE:3orTM 
spill level with) roc rMiii. etc, on quiet 
stroet ,lii )Bron|wood. $750,00 pci)
, month; Available AUg t st; Phone days 
) 652-1 555 aiu1eveninRs652-20S3, 168; )
■ 1,301..:i")-:;''"'(,; ^
, tj^^LER''!)'CAti^R'ltCW (,,
I'l'i'iear Swartz Bay Frrri'y; Phone 656 5633 ;1 
.■';-l9"4-3 2'":""";'v..)..);(V
foR',RENT(,1 a''xlf ('iTOwte 
dry meum. Good light ideal for storage 
(.'( 'or'w''oi;fetjOp'.G56„.'155'4).( ) .'.'I('.,(,.,.237(('|'?> 
GROUND "')LEVEL{': lutly''.dumiihcd'-'))! ;• 
''''"""bedroom' ''suite"'',') Quiel", street.'APmler,'"
^ m,alurr!;i()uifll person, non-smokor, hb 
i.pots, Private entrance; 656-4202. 245-
3'll('-'. A','' )'
;),,'(;'2''BEMcWM)‘'DU'KIXhmi'S“mM^^
"" ' ‘tiriney FVeih-Uy p.itnred fenrivt" hark
( ;' yard, tnrge)woiks.bbp( No'pels: Available 
()' noW,:l5?5 per month, 656-71 1 7.235::30 
■""'■'itifiNEY " OUPl.lX,'' 7 ' 'Years - mid. ."''..T' 
;))). hiMfrcKirns, lirebt.rco; 1 .(2‘bieck'to%chool 
Avail,ible Seplernbisr ;,i, no pots,
- rel'erences; $f»76 per morhh,'656-4066 
23 l''3'2'""'"""
additional insertions requested with the initial order, and requiring 
no copy change, may run for only $1.00 each additional insertion.
................. .
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THE REVIEW Wednesday, Jidv 28, 1982
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES . . .
Work
Wanted











ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you belter
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
SPECTRUM IMPORTS
Is seeking a sales representative to 
do HOME WICKER PARTIES. Van. 
station vy'cigon or covered pickup re­
quired. No investirient necessary. 
Must be sales oriented. Cali 
382-8646
Bo Quaite Painting
10134 MacDonald Park Rd., 
656-7135 Sidney






on the muff ler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!








Experienced pre-sser./’counter person 
wanted tor Mr 1 Hr Orycioaners 
7103 Wes! Saanicn Bd 662-3410.
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED.
Basement and clean-up jobs. Phone 652- 
4035. 37-tf
gFtXCLEAR v1eW — let us clean your
windows. 2 men and 1/2 ton truck for 
yard clean-ups and other odd jobs. 
PhoneMattorBillie,656-7775. 236-31 
ET^ERTENCED han’dXXT/'niht car­
pentry. Gardening, good work, 
reasonable Small jobs preferred. 652- 
2245 230-31
YOUNG MAIXiS. willing fd do odd jobs.
Mowing, painting, minding animals, yard 
and basement cleanups. 656-0431 218-
31___________ , _________
NURSES AID would like work in private 
homes or rest homes in caring for the 
elderly, Phone656-3573 207 -30
PENINSULA DIREaORY





Government, certified technician 
with 35 years experience in Elec­
















Thorne - Lennon Electric fl976j Ltd.
9813THIRDST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
NEW IN CANADA
Herhai weight ioss program. 10-29 




HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144
PARK ROAD or 656-3012
^%ceetciri /4cc€o^ 'S&dif
2081 AMELIA AVE , SIDNEY
Will .paint : '/our car or
truck, body repair, rust, 
cut out, or tibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow. Reason­



















p '/* Walls washed —
® ‘ Gutters cleaned
vice
n B M ltd.




i'*'- ' ■ ^ •Occa.sionai or Conhacis
• Also, Window & Guiter Cleaning
;//'///'//;.'/y/:/t/;"/'//""/”y//||:/
TIME TO SPARE? Supplement your 
income. We have full/part-time 
openings. Call 112-294-1512 or write 
House of Fuller, 3677 Hoskins road, 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7K.2N9. na-36 
WE WILL TRAIN YOU,^help place you,
certify you, in four different beauty 
fields. Sculptured fingernails, body 
wraps, body waxing, and many different 
exciting ways for you to own and operate 
your own business. Jon B Studios, phone 
112-463-5025/463-5757 or evenings 
112-462-7774. na-30
BOOKKEEPER, approximately 2 days 
per month, for small local business. For 
information, phone 656-2633 or 656- 
-3862 evenings.. 219-31
CORONATION ASSOCIATION looking for 
people wishing to combat inflation. No 
large capital. Inter.views;, Kelowna. 112- 
764-8298, O.K,Falls; 112-497-5312, 
Armstrong 112 -b 46-93 4 2, Wi I lia ms Lake 
i 112-398-6297, Vlangiey 112-888-5165.: 
Write Box 1782. Salmon Arm, B.C. VOE 
'/2T0::'L' ' / ■ : na-30;'
As you; life lakes its naturai couise 




Weddings are a specialty. 
Professionai Quality at Reasonable 
Rates, Catering to your individual 
tastes,






•Sewer & Storm Drains
SHAW COMPUTER SERVICES. Com­
puterized bookkeeping; Accounts 
Payable/Receivable, General Ledger, 
Payroll, Mailing, Lists . etc. Greater 
financial control - reasonable cost. 652- 
1353. 5672-32
BARNEY’S BAGKHOE SERVICE




















10134 MCDONALD PK. RD.
NO. 1 BLACK GARDEN TOP SOIL. S2 25




L; : Q//If///},/ ' I'Vo riciJ/(1 MS/((/! ■;/'
Front l!it7Tr(blili(V!(i! foJlir'lttiit!^!ailT':
n.AUin .AHK.AMS

















VIOLIN LESSONS. Classical, Bluegrass, 
Country or Jazz. 652-9874/ 5407-RTS30 
PIANO AND THEORY TEACHER has a ’ 
fewy; Openings,/ commencing iny Sep- 
temberhAll ageS:welcome. :Willyprepare/ 
/students y for y Victoria/ or 'Toronto Con A 
servatory examinations. 595-3215 2?,6-:













7278 Chalwell Drive, Saanichton, B.C: VOSTMO
CAT SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT BACKHOE
including-
•Sewers - • •Watermains 
‘Sewer Hookups ‘Hydro & Telephone Ductwork 
•Drains Residence; 652-3258
'/' PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint/signs./ 
' " postersi,murals, low cost. Western water 
' colours ,and Chinese drawmgs for sale. .
PatrickChu. 656-1730 066-31







Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices/ Also—; excellent crewsf 




. : iLong-Time Sidney Builder , 
Honovato 8 Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now .specializing in ‘ Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Builldns, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions. Custom- 
made Windov/Shutters,
~ NO JOB TO SMALL —
KEVIN CURRAN
Carpenter 8i lolncr 
Quality Work /- Free esiiniatcs




. , /■ ■Y; '■/ C0H,.tiui:,/':;//. "/./'■■
VICTORIAN GROUP
"////'384-4537//"/




/Expert. Repairs & Resloiation ' 
//v//T(>dli:ninke's///;'
, S|jecia|i/ing' in European parts, 
/&"Ser'y'lcfi,//




,. Coh'ipkiio Buiiding/Servlco, Commhrcliii /and rtor.idonij,'ii , /r 







FINISHING • SIDING • ALTEriATlONS 





















2387 Beacon 656*7333 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
'/'L'::///:./-L''y/'''SERV|CES
.;iU!ililH:;j| Ti.iBi;ti/t!i'i(/.' hi/ /ih",hial'f!;/"n* 
rjaiden 'yUiiuiiirnfmlv pninps,/' Irinn 





Pijii'ifinit, lonca topnirs and building.
/ r.lerinur)r light' hfiuliitg. comont/ Work,/. 
>otolill|ng:652i9935/ //.//, P'30
uvorylhinH horn ropaii/ work to pajntihg 
to ({ardoniiiR Call altpr 4 p.m.656'2868
':/;,' /'L''- '■■'■■i/*d//
: / OYNAMc DUOi'" /’BypenoKcod epupie..
' inlorpsted in doing 'gardening,' palntirrg,' 
:' window clwiniog and oddfobs. 65fy'9462
/"■-'-/■/ ;05'4-30''’
',CALLl^CHAEL/fUBraTeSl'^^
your, carpentry i repairs,' /renovations, 
basoment finishing,' hourly rato or 
/contract./,No i6b tor,i/small; ST23'33 
:/'/PAINTING.' '.25' :yMfs '\o!*pifToric^^
'' ‘ Inlenor, fiKlerior.'pabfiring,' ronovations,
' : pa I ios / cleaning 'gut ters and baslomenfs:
'. Free et'diniales,Ali/ vN 76 ;, ■ .y 17!,i;4 7
/; forriodollinfi’' ■CiunranUied, professional 
' ' ■ nuaiifv wniKmaVuhtn/Ht a price "anyone 
:''''../ira'n'/ afford /''"iTt '/diour/ service//' 'Free 
' ■"ost'unaf osI tar ry'^ Abra m|. 388 “6 2 7 5, ''OSk 
y'./ ..forpager'6222''.'/ 262'37, 
/" '//I 'WOULfi LIKE fc Kxik.aftor a preschool 
,/: "Cfttid."/after Sript,:«. ,i car* olfoi/.tioxibie 
' boijts/Timiled .toloviMon, lots of books 
^ " w outside exercise in a happy at- 
,yymo&phero:66fiTW4 . ' . 236*32
< ■■ '■ ■■ ' ’ //■/:;■ ■:/
;://::/;;GORD;:SViApil AN/’;'
; 'Excayatiiig;:Ltc!.//







;'U,;'/fP0LS0N;’'S'"'f"'i/f,''; '•backhoe Service / / / /•plowing, ciiltivaiing / 
/'i; &:rOlovating,/ / : / 





















r./ levelling," Fence / 
Digai.ntr, 50 ■ /ii; /:
JANITORIAL SERVICE >
Reskleiitial /' Commercial -/Marine; ,:Grafl
■/.-/ /'
Butler Brothers Supplies





10134 McDor’iald r>«fk Road




fANdRAMAflNlSHINC /yyDLNIS-.'WlieHT'HOLO-y.Biis, 656-6721 Oislty^ti W6(u)\V()d<iniF Rcisil 656-6639
r’avEn heoheahoh vehicles m,
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
^!i!3S«bw3^^ •r'/iitiw'- -V' /■"
""'-479-3178""
BMM
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PiUlNSyLA DIIIICTOIIY






1979 4x4 SUBURBAN % TON, 350 V8,
50,000 miles, power steering and 
brakes, winch and trailer hitch. 
$5,300.00 080.479-7901 190-30
SIDNEY GLASS Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 656 1313
Window Glass — Mirrors 10114 McDonald Park Rd.Windshields Installed
1968 DODGE PICKUP. 6 cyl., automatic. 
Runs o.k. $350.00. Phone evenings 656- 
5475.days656-1422 156-30
1974 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE station 
wagon. Air conditioning, very good 
condition. $650,656-7374 239-31
r
Dutch Landscaping Si Co.
10 years in Sidney. A-1 Recommendations.





THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS
FOR ONLY *20 A MONTH
NEW HESSTON 1014 - 12 foot cut, 
Hydro-Swing Mower — Conditioner 
$10,650.00. New Hesston 5200 Round 
Bale Mower, carries 4 baies, $6 ,000.00. 






9773 • 5th St. Sidney 
658-5541 i-ii
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING do it year 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to: 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail 





Join our private charter buses August 
14th or 15th. S35 includes bus tare, 
and entrance tee.
Buses depart Strathcona Hotel or 
Sidney Travelodge. Call Carolyn at 
Libman Travel. 656-0138. 3,>
HOCKEY, BASEBALL and other 







Residential. Commercial, and 
Goll Course Construction
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
Glen Williams 652-3323
7600 FORD TRACTOR. 1600 hours. 84 
H.P 540 and 1000 P.T.O., 16 speed 
transmission, 16-9-38 rubber with 
duals, auxilliary hydraulic easy-on 80 








in spile ol being hassled by the leds. 
Sidney Natuiar Foods still need a 
steady supirly of larm-tresh eggs 
hmn happy caie-iree hens. It you can 
help,us. please call 656-4634.'
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, 
individual, marriage and family coun­
selling. 656-1247. 9813 Fifth St„ Sid­
ney. **
ANNIE, Astrologer and Advisor. Taro
cards, palm readings. 2827 A Cedar Hill 
Road. Victoria, V8T 3H6. Open 10 a.m. - 
8 p.m. No appointment necessary. 1/2 
price for readings. 592-7803. C-30
B.C.l.T ALUMNI - Wears looking for you. 
Callcollect434-5734 Local847. 1 76-30
Green - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “Ideas Through iHautiug” COMPLETE SERVICE
» Interlocking Stones for Patios, 
Walks, Driveways 
• Lawns (Seed or Sod)
.• Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
ffl Pruning & Spraying.
• Fencing, Gement. Work
OFFERS WANTED: Royer 100 yard/hour 
dirt shredder; 80 Drott #50 Excavator, 
1800 hours, 3 buckets; SO Case 850B 
Cat, 1500 hours, 6-way blade, logging 
arch, winch; 70 GMC tandem dump. All 
equipmetit good sfiape. Phone 112-949- 
6210 orll2-949-7319 atter5. Write Box 
280, Port Hardy, B.C. VON 2P0 na-30
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of glass 
at large discount prices. Table tops. 
Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 18"xl8", 
75c ea.; etc., etc/ Tempered Glass 
34''x68’’ and 7 6". 28''x76’', $20 ea. 
9750 -4th St., Sidney. 656-6656. tf
LOOKING FOR PENPALS/FRIENDS
from America, Europe, worldwide?? 
Write us today! Get 50 photos/details 
airmailed free ol charge! Universal Club, 
Box 7688.2 Hamburg 19, Germany, na-
3 0' ■ '
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling, 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
1886 SEABOARD CRESCENT,
Saanichton. Saturday, July 31, from 
8:30-4;30 p.m/Toys, records, clothing, 
baking,etc. , : 244-30
GET SPiCEY! Meet a secret new friend
by mail. Penpal Club lor adults. For free 
information, send stamp to; Box 1577, 
Qualicum, B.C. V0R2T0. na-30
Horticultural Services 
Technical background. 









, QUAliFiED WARRANTEr.D EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP 
We 'will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract .or. by: the Hbur.
Complete Landscaping Service and Ouality Stonework- 
Call 652-9811 during business hour^orL-^.
CAHDECOVE 
niARiNA LTD.
MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust/,systems../For; 










LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available.: Nor- 
bum Lighting Centre Inc,, 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666. tf
GARAGE SALE, UNDER COVER. A 
variety of miscellaneous Avon items, 
Saturday, Aug. 7, 10 - 5 p.m.; Sunday, 
Aug. 8, 10-4 p.m. 6972 Hagan Road, 
Brentwood Bay, 229-30
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, at the Jumping 
Mouse. A great selection of good and 
beautiful books tor all ages. Beside the 
Royal Bank on Beacon. 5523-tfn
GARAGE SALE, 2200 WEiLER, airport 
side of Pat Bay Highway, Saturday, July 
31,10a.rn..-?? , .: 228-30
ROYAL ALBERT Dainty Blue Pattern 
: Tea-Set for six. Includes tea pot, cream 
and sugar, mugs and , cups. Perfect 




REGISTER NOW for Tiger Claw School of 
Gung Fu. Gold sash to advanced. Anti- 
Rape Tai-Chi Go Ju. Karate. Qualified 
instructor. Phone 656-6693 for in­
formation pamphlets. 064-36
ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Lead cannon 
balls /most sizes 85 cents a pound. 656- 




Black. Current; Berries.. 652- 
:.:248-30
k
WOODEN DINING TABLE and chairs, 
canvas sun lounger, Hokey carpet ■
. sweeper, twin beds, dishes. All excellent; .J 
: condition.658-1109 : ■ /// : ..152730:-/
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to SidA 









Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome Drop in to 10030 / 
:,Resthavenorcall us at 656-5537 /;: tf /
VANCOUVER ISLAND SAILING 
. SCHOOL, sailing i.nstruction. : aboard/: 
/ classic, yachts.. Charters by, day, week',':
COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD and chair, 
pair matching love seats (beige/ brown),: 
fair otters; recliner chatr, beige, $160. :.
:652,-554,7-'''',L,:,/,;-/;;T‘.;/;‘ ■■-'■'■.[so
SAGLER’S Interior — Exterior
Paper Hanging
Painting Si 
Decorating Ltd. 656-4487 656-5646




/month. 382-1612.: , tfh
PAINTING AND BOAT REPAIRS, 
Reasonable:rates; Ga 11 656-2868;after,4 ; 
p.m. - ' p-30,;;
FIREWOOD,, :G.et /your vvintei/,/supply : 
now. Fir and alder,, spiit.anci delivered, 






. 3 Room groups/ Bachelor, suites, 
individual pieces, / hide-a-bedsj 
: rollaways, month to month;:
/ 833 Yates 383-3655
THE PENINSULA XOMMUNITY 
/ ASSOCIATION,- 9788 2hd SL,: is the 
I / information: and Volunteer/Service for:
' the peninsula. If you need assistance dr 
‘ -‘ you wish/to volunteer a few lipurs a
: week to help others in your community, 
please call; 656-0134 for: further in­
formation. tf":
17 FT. 6’4" BEAM, 2 ft. depth wood boat Good condition, brand new back tire, 
with diesel engine,'CB, sounder, auto $47,656-2881 227-30.
VILAS MAPLE~drop ieaf table. 4 chairs,
ANIMALST CRUSADERS annual gard^/: / 
party will be held at 2199 Lafayette 
Street on Saturday, July 31st, from 2 to ,;
/ 5^^^^^^ admission by donation. There will
be afternoon tea and a door prize; It will 
be-postponed one week' in the event of 
rain. 386-9832 30
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED. by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweetobo.656-2876 or656-2281. 037-30 sqoo, small Hitachi vacuum, $50; large
MERCRUISER — complete engine and birdcage, $12.50.652-1057 214-31
outdrive repair depot Canoe Cove SANSOl /STEREO SYSTEM, FR-D3 MIST HAVEN: RIDING ACADEMY,^
Marina, 656-5633 _______________^95-32 turntable, T-8Q Tuner, A-80 Amplifier, D- English riding lessons. Horses provided group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the
QUALIFIED MOBILE SHIP WRIGHTS. Ali j qO cassette deck speakers All studentkstarted : individually; 1793 i pomn hall nn Mil<; Rhad/inftvnTation:;///
'"■''■'" '■" ■ ■■^■■■■■■■■■■■■"-^-'- —^ -■•■-■■ -■■■■■"■ '■■■■-■''- ■'■■■'-■- ■ ’■■-■■--■ ■- ■ ■-■-■--’■■/>/■'
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
ACADEMY , - : • cir»rti'r\a \Aio!r-/MTio fri inm ni ir friPnHlu • /
IL f ii s/ t rt /iri ^ Legion hall o s Road. Information,
phases. From $ 16.00 hourly. Trade your microphone, cabinet included. Like new. W, John Rd., Sidney. 056-3167 070-34 656-530lor 656-7828 tf;,
? forlabour.478-4870 165-32 $1,000.00; RCA Color: Trak TV;oak ://4 KTTfENS:—:::FREE TO .GOOD: HOMES. PENINSULa CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
.......... '/652'-06'19:/:
GANDERTON ■[■[■'[yy'Fy,. :
PLUf^BING Si' h :■ : ‘[Big or:Small ::','; ■[/,:'": "•[■I
,yWe.Do Them Ajl";:;
Service Residential 9810 Fourth St.
.;.--:■■ commercial'y/',:.'; :■'■,■■' 'Sidney^:, ■■■ ["656-1811/7,[[■'
CANOE/ COVE vHAS^, e 
machinist arid:’complete repaif facilities. 
,,://656-5'633196-32/
:/cabinet;/.;with 'remote;:/cdntrol,/ /large'; 
/ screen, . I year old,: $ 1,000,00 OBO. 
;Phone6567d251
:;:/^62-30 /^fter Five'Glub, dessert party .-Margaret
17V'i FT.//FIBREGLASS GANGSTER 
/,:, CRAFT,: with T5/Hp: Johnson, electric 
:;/:start motor. 652-2244/; /.: ;//l70;31,
FIBREGLASS/FINISHING, spray/ pain/ 
ting, and general repair. Canoe Gove 
"Marina, 656-5633 / - / : :/:197-32::
Bert
Licensed Plumber
Plumbing & Heating "
/-Now Construction and Repairs;,/
■ ,: Specializing in Hot;Wafer:Heating: : - :
10410 All Bay Hd., Sidney Phone 656’1580
16’ CEDAR CANVAS CANOE, complete 
with paddles[$475, 656-5926 / / 243-30 '
REMEMBER LAST WINTER’S OIL
BILLS?? Consider a Valley Comfort add­
on wood' furnace, .government grant 
approvedecono.micalcompact, 
automatic. Information and dealer name 
contact, valley; Comfort: Box 15, 
Crescent Valley, B.C/ VOG 1 HO. Some: 
dealerships available, ::/ /: -/ / na-SO/
YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPS for sale, Vaughan-Birch Hall, 9697 .4th St,, 
$200 without papers or shots/Ready to: / Sidney,/ August:/29,::;:7-9 p.m;/ $2,7'5.:/ 
go anytime. 656-0238 225 -30 Reservations necessary by Aug. :4 ; 'Cail
17 W FT. DOUBLE EAGLE vyith 135 HP 
■ Evinrude out boa rdNew, Road runner 
trailer. Offers.652/3066^^:^^^ /
8' PLYWOOD pram 
652-2439." / i/'
style boats for sale.
■/'/-:./"//2i2-3o:
SANDAK SHOES for al I the farpily,; 5
:year,/50%: replacement warranty. For 
shoe parties, or individual:,sales, 652-
':3038/::^':,'/' ■ ',■■028-36'::
HORSE WANTED; Experienced rider /
seriously wanting: toy lease/horse,: ex-/ - 
perienced or suitable: for eventing, 
should be 16 hh or larger,:good;per- / 
sonality/ Excellent /boarding facilities/ y 
Ron Hein, : 23627 Dogwocxl:' Avenue,
: Maple,Ridge V2X 454 :/ ;'/ ::: /
Sue, 652-4039
SEN1ORST60 or- more]: New to Sidney? 
Don’t know anyone?. The Silver Threads
Centre pifers: classes, activities and: a , v; 




600 TONS HAY FQR SALE, small square 
or big round bales: phone 112/846-9227 :





UISCOUNIS FOIL SENIOR CITIZENS
Roshingling :
Rnpairs lo Vents 
/ Eavns & C 
/ .(Tashing
SAIL, 3 5 oz. Genoa, 320 sq. ft. Suitable 
fpi:25-27 It. sloop: $225:656;23,95, 213/::
.■■//SAl^/::■,'
/‘THE” ROOFER
Toi'-all voiir Roofing NeOcIs, 
/: ySbakfis'ySlnngle's, Tar y 
& Gravnl & Ropaici
Mornings or Evenings
658-8130




















y; Classsified :, 
'/Adivertising-/
PADDLE FA'NS --- The original fan storo.
[Wholesale and Retail. Free[catalogues; ' 
/Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery,!he; 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5;:Phonell2-299-0666. [ /ria-tf 
fENf'^fRATLERriSTS j-ionel ■
,: :L85.,[Stove, ice. box, etc,y 
condition, 'sloops
The Sidney Review of* 
(o'r8'/I'REE ■ CL,ASSipiED[[ 
:'AbS/[,ld [Thp»o',,[pcr«pnk[ 
who nre normnlly 
eniployocl but nre cur- 
Vontly out of work. You 
mriy ndvertlie for n |ob^
■ o^''for::tbe:''Ral o;''of [your; 
/' o w'n ym'b r c h Oh d,l s o. /■.. t / 
;:Uenornte;[[fund8.['[Tho80[ 
:["od6[:-m'usty:bo',pldco'^['ln[: 
porsonht the Review of* 
flco.:“: Noh'nd8'',:fo,r,^^^TIil8 
claaolficntloini vylH be nc*[ 
'00 plfo'd': by/ phonei -' [ ■:■/;■■■
hardtop.:; 
Excellent 
6, $7:,3no: also Moffat: 
Gourmet range, whitOi new cotidilions, ,2 
. ovens, eye level broilcir. roiisserie; $300 ;-, 
656-4845 or384-0068. 5635-RTS30
FORNITDRE AND ODD ' ENDS,
:/' rMSonablo,iWC-1992[ [:[^/[039/30[[
WOOD? Y/INDW DOORSh
[ LOWEST prices; WALKER DOOR LTD, [
. Vancouver 266-H 01, NOrtli Varicouvor, , / 
:■[:/,',98,5 '91\4 / '/■■ [Rich'tnond,'^/'"2.7:3:/6.8,2.9.,■■' 
■:;/Nanaimo/:758-7375, -Kaniloqps.[:374'::::;,./: 
//':■ 3566;: Rowell Ri vet'/4 85 r97 4 4,; Liiloocl;/::/[ 
256'‘7 50'l,-/'::^'/Winlawi,:',::-::22(5:-7.d43^,
'[: ■:[[Whiteh0i'S(? 66'7 [7'33 2 h/[:;'■':■:■ -[nadf:[y: [:« 
'y- '/iTOp^SCREEFTDpOR'^-/^Wto:y[[;/ 
‘'/"'.-[alutninuhi, lor[dppi'Lmg:approx/80[[x3^
[[[■' R;tt,,::t\irich, p55[bg[' Smple^ bef![frame;['["-[ 
:::■ ::: hbadTodt-bomdis,Wvalnut'yrails add slatsy '://.:' 
/■i'''-':'$45[00->'65().5,<)(i7'.[/’^/:^''/:'' -''/."■■.'•■ 187-30:'-."::, 
if
;3 EXCITING WAYS to make big[money [ 
and a chance: for you to got in on the . 
ground floor plus other money making 
Id ea s, S 0 nd $ 3.0 0 to cove r pos ta ge and y; 
[handling and naine and address (pleasey [ 
p:rint) :.:,to;W.:,[p[G[:; .B0x: :91784,West:[:' 
vanpouvcM,, B.C. 'V7V4SJ (ta:30
y l977 MACK ; v-zith' sell yloader, -H-plate 
stoadyycontracp[[excollbrii/|ob[andy:dpF 
['l»rlunity;, Plinno’ il 2-83Z-8'632 ‘ / na-30
:''[:[[;:a:WORTHYWAV:''::.t:/,:.!':':^.:':
■'/ '■' 'TO REMEMBER"''-''-''''/^ 
''In Menioriani’’/donations:and: be-: 
quests lo[the B[c: Heart Foundatidn: 
are used to promote heart research// 
prolossionar edijcaiidn, : and /public' 
programs.; [,;■://,.■/;/:../:■/
Tlio B.C.y Heart/foundation^: 1008 
Blansliard Si,/Victoria or Box 2415; 
Sidno^i ILC> Phono 382-4035.y/ y 
Ponallops’ receipted with tax receipt 
and cards sent to next ol kin, ■
.'.■'■/[''.'■;; /:;/:,■■ .''[."(CW'
V()i,j enn place* your claosifiorl ad In 74 nowspupom throughout B.C,
■.■/■'■a : ■ -':;.:-.nn(llho Yukon';Clrculntlbn’360,000/■.■."/'
LANDSCAPE GARDENING,[new lawns; [ 
: - general dean up, Phono: Dan John 656' 
[9614 30
''■: F AfJl I ly"-■ "¥ A IN EIDS'*"''-
:DESPERATELY.-Wilt:tnko anything. No 
::'iob/tbC) / small/ :Sa!aiV;,[heKotla,blo., 
[,: A|;)pltance:-i:epair[:-:paititinR, :'carpontryi[,[ 
':■ 'gardening,, otc:,Dave,7)voningspl(>ase,/- 
656'3202, Thankybu,: ' / : ;/ ' [' :/ 30 :
NEW5V/O0lbEN[ PICNIC TABLES: wilh 
/ lour chairs,: throe' differoht sizos;: Four 
' :205:4 :tadlal fires on Chev rims, Phono 
.'/aftorS p,m. 652-9341[:,'' y/y, 2(^-3!
^ [■■ 0ovy:fo"‘'liAvO'pB^~^^
/ Solar, woodVwindpowor books, iikluding 
: Solplan 5 passive Solar houses, $5 .95. 
y S()lplari 3 Solar: groonhousos, , $4.50.
RoquoM catalogue:; Drawing-Room, Box 
: !R6627,NorthVancouvori B,C, V7L4L2i 
■mn-30'' ' " ' ' '
: §fONf ¥RODND'FLO0R'rn yb^
Painting, oari'jenlrv, gardoning, fool . niliiS' , ' , urpcriuro,. y ,etc
UPHOLSTERING, etc.
• GuMWntl-mJ CulU UI Wum t Uli,|l;lj t . I nnn
9 Promiil Sfli'vii a # I itif* |-s|miaio'i _ Ptf4»i'* luaJ
Jerry Hevosl 
7f»S0 Walinco Dr. 
Snonichton, id
[ sharpeiVinf?. T im; 652 -0364 , ■ y30 :;
MAH WITH ONE TOft TRUCK wiit do 
'.ywoik hi:any:,tvpe,yPowor:[Mw:work'and 
': yard 'clcaiv:'' up', rubbisih: romova|.
30;.Reasonable raios, 65 6 *2ii! 10/
THIS SPILCE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR ONLY
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Self-help kit for crisis
B.C.’s consumer and corporate 
affairs minister has issued a new 
“self-help” kit designed to assist 
British Columbians in managing 
their personal finances during a 
time of financial stress.
Consumer Affairs Minister 
Peter Hyndman, in announcing 
this new consumer assistance kit, 
said “for some months our 
ministry has been very sensitive 
to the growing number of our 
citizens who are facing a crisis 
situation in their personal 
finances as the economy gets 
tougher and tougher.
“Apart from the economy, 
other factors such as injury, 
illness, or marital break-up may
lead to serious problems with 
personal finances.
“Our new self-help kit, called 
‘Surviving a Personal Financial 
Crisis,’ contains valuable advice 
and information for the citizen 
beset by financial problems. A 
simple three-step self-help 
program is outlined. Valuable 
advice is offered about 
foreclosures, repossessions, 
debtors’ rights, foiling inflation, 
and the expert services of our 
Ministry’s debt counselling 
service.”
The kit may be obtained from 
the ministry of consumer and 
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"Power Output 43w/Channel 





5 Yr. Parts ' 
Syr. Labour
WARRANTY:; 
3 yr. Parts ; 
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AT-K33 AM/FIVI TUNER
•Digital FL display 
•LED Tuning indicator 
"LED Signal strength in-
•Servo lock tuning
WARRANTY:




•3 Way- 3 Speakers 
•10’’ Woofer 
•4’’ Mid range^ ^
•13/4’’ Tweeter; ! 











•Twin Super GX Heads 
•2-mo1of direct drive 
system
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